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I SEIZED GUNS 
DESTINED FOR 

IRISH REBELS

ANGLO-SAXONS 
MUST REMOVE 
ALL TROUBLES

NVVSVVV'tV* %***.*%

> ENGLISH MINERS TO S
\ CONTINUE THE STRIKE S
%PSP .
% Over tttfloo Majority In Exeen % 
\ of the Twe-thlrde Required S 
li. . tt Oewdlock Wat -to V 

Continue.

AIRSHIPS IN 
CROW SWEEP 

IN MONAGHAN

•CUT TWELVE 
PER CENT OFF 

RAH. WAGES

%
News ofThe World % NEW YORK NAD 109

MURDERS IN S MONTHS %
' ---------

% Fifty-nine Remain Myeterlee % 
li or the Pol lee Have Failed % 

to Make Any Arrests 
In Tragedies.

■b New York, June 17.—In the % 
% first five months of this year *m 
% there were 109 murders in four % 
% of the fire boroughs of New % 
% York. From records furnish- % 
% ed by the district attorney's % 
N of the four boroughs, fifty-nine "■ 
\ murders either remain unaofcv- % 
% ed or the police have failed to t 
% apprehend the known criminals. % 
% Manhattan tope the list with % 
\ seventy killings. In thirty- % 
% nine of the cases, the police % 
% either have failed to make ar- % 
1e rests or were unable to prove % 
% their
% ed. In Brooklyn there were S 
% 27 murders. Of this number % 
li the police failed to solve four- S 
\ teen. In Manhattan there have % 
■■ been only two convictions, and % 
% only one in Brooklyn.

% M
I % %%

CANADA
George E. Loder, convicted of 

the death of Daniel Barry at Pic- 
tou, N 8., wlH be hanged on 
August to.

Ghastly story told by Western 
farmer accused of tilting his with 
and four children.

Cut of twelve per cent 1» rail
way wages, to become effective 
on July 1, announced at Montreal

UNITED STATES
Seven men sent to prison at 

Portland. Ma, for death of negro 
on a schooner.

Ü. 3. authorities declare they 
have abundant evidence that ma
chine guns seised were intended

V
% %%%

%
% London. June 1,7—The two- S 
S thirds majority TOEOtfod «* S 
S continuance of the cool «MR- » 
% pagewo. exceeded Oy more V 
S than 16,000 votes. This come % 
% u t complete surprise to oil % 
N those concerned. , _ >

_ decision relative to «♦ V 
S next move of the miner, could % 
% be reached at a lengthy coo- \ 
\ ference of the executive of the % 
S miners' led «ration tonight, and S 
\ adjournment was taken until % 
N tomorrow. J
\ The eh left dtitloolty lacing S 
S the miner,' officials Is the foct V 
V that the government time limit "■ 
S Within which the state grant of V 
% £ 10,00*.«80 mail be accepted V
\ expires tomorrow. They hove S 
% shown reluctance to lose this S 
S grant, and to re-open the nego- N 
S liana.

U. S. Authorities Have Secur
ed Evidence That Decides the 

Intention of Shipment.

SHIP ENGINEERS IN
STRANGE ACTIONS

Greatest Duty of Premiers* 
Conference in to Strengthen 

Ties Says Sir Sam Home.

Important Captures Said to 
Have Been Made in the 

Wide Drive.

jRrst of July to See Drop in 
y Schedule of All Canadian 

Railroaders. I
GIVE CANADIANS

AN AMBASSADOR
•b SEVENTY MAILSOVER 150,000 MEN

ARE IN REDUCTION RAIDED IN WEEK

l Alleged to Have Refused to 
Take Vessel from Port After 
Brief Visit on Board.

Anglo-Japanese Pact Must be 
Framed So As Not to An
tagonize America.

So Far 3,186 Rebels Have 
Been Placed in the Intern
ment Camps.

No Indication Yet as to Way 
the Transportation Men 
Will Act

against those arrest. \

New York, June 17—Assistant Unit
ed States Attorney Isaac Gross tonight 
asserted Chat circumstances surroind- 
ing discovery of neediy 600 machine

BRITISH I SUES
Premier Melghen la cited in the 

House of Commons as favoring in 
1914 the cause of the Irish.

Coal miners vote by big major
ity to continue the strike.

Ixrodon, June 17.—Sir Samuel Hoare 
Unionist, speaking In the 
Commons today concerning the agenda 
of the Imperial conference to open 
here on Monday next, made a strong 
plea that the conference “consider 
wnorg tte most argent duties the r*- 
n»vai of any difference which might 
at present exist between the various 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon race." 
He urged that tn framing the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty it be modified

Dublin, June 17—The weekly review 
on the situation in Ireland, issued at 
Dublin Castle, tdday says that during 
the week five policemenz were killed 
and thirty-four wounded, and that 
two soldiers were killed and one sol
dier wounded. The Review declares 
that bombing outrages In crowded 
streets continue a regular feature of 
the rebel operations, resulting in cas 
unities to innooent civilians in great
er number than to the police or the 
military,

Montreal, June 17 — The Canadian 
Railway Company* today formally ad
vised their employes through their 
representatives in conference hero 
that on July 1 they would be Invited 
to accept a 12 per cent wage redac
tion:

The number of men to >hom the 
wage decrease applies is 169,990. The 
decrease to to become effective July

The reasons given tor the decreases

Inability of the railways to cos 
muiue present wages, despite abort 

Mime in shops sad elsewhere and the 
adoption of every economy possible.

2. A deficit of eleven mWton dol
lars b^ing carried by the Grand Trunk 
this year.

J. The action of the United «ales 
Railway Labor Board, whose decisions 
have always bees copied la Ghnsda, 
in declaring a wage reduction ef 12 
per cent.

House of
N

aboard the steamer Eeetolda at %gu V%
Hoboken last Tuesday indicated that 
they were intended for 
a friendly nation, and that therefore 
their presence was unlawful.

Mr. Gross, by direction of Attorney- 
General Dougherty, today assumed 
charge of the investigation now being 
conducted by three federal agencies 
into ownership of the munitions 
aboard the steamer, 
reached government agents that the

%% against

METHODISTS IN 
LAST YEAR MADE 
GOOD PROGRESS

APPALLING TALE 
OF MURDER TOLD 

IN CONFESSIONS

GERMANS AGREE 
TO GIVE GRAIN 
TO ALLIES SOON

i.

Reports had
to meet Un3d States objections as 
far as possible.arms were intended tor delivery in

Seventy Mail Raids
Continu lag the review asserts that 

there were seventy raide on the mails 
and sixty arrests for “outrage* and 
political offenses.” Of 49 trials o( 
civilians \pr court martial, 44 resulted 
in convictions and five in acquittals. 
Sentences to fifteen years' penal Serv
itude wero imposed three times on 
persons charged with the possession 
of arms and ammunition. The total 
number of persons interned to given 
in the review, as 3,119.

Ireland. Favor United States.

Referring to Anglo-American rela
tions, Sir Samuel said be hoped that 
during the Imperial conference "our 
own representatives and the Imperial 
premiers will be kept in closest touch 
with public opinion in the United 
States, and with its representatives 
here. There is scarcely any sacrifice 
I would not undertake to strengthen 
that friendship.”

Turning to the Anglo-Japanese al
liance, Sir Samuel said he thought no 
alliance should be signed that would 
be likely to embitter British relations 
with any of the six British common
wealths or with the United States. He 
declared: “There is reason to think 
that the Anglo-Japanese alliance in 
-its present form has embittered feel
ing in the United States and has occa
sioned a good deal of anxiety in Aus
tralia and other British dominions.”

Engineers in TroubleReports Presented at the Sack- 
ville Conference Indicate Big 

Work in Last 12 Months.

Husband Relates Story of 
Death Pact in Which Wife 

and Children Perished.

Mr. Groes said special agents of the 
department of justice were seeking a 
chief engineer who was alleged to 
have come to the Bastslde shortly be-

From Season's Crop 2,500 
000 Tons Must be Deliv- 

v ered to the Entente.

»-

fore the monitions were smuggled 
aboard and, after refusing to take the 
ship out, disappeared.

‘Mr. Grose hinted that two assit ant 
engineers, who appeared with this 
chief, would be questioned when the 
Baatalde reached NorfoBt, Va., as they 
were understood to have* sailed with 
the vessel.

LADIES’ MISSION
WORK IS LAUDED

DEBATED METHOD
OF THEIR DEATHSBERLIN CLAIMS IT

WILL RAISE PRICESMaintenance of way and shop crafts 
deal directly with ell sett ways 
through the Canadian Railway Associ
ation. They were all called tote 
ference, but as
Labor Board has not yet give» a 4e- 

,clsioa respecting their reduction* their 
case will have to be taken up again
later.

fc|»» Bwll°- J““® 17—Tie eompetaory 

doHt-rj <X 2,6*1,007 ton. of grxiu bj. 
^**1* “ Oerrnen producer» out of thti jeer'.

TbUlStf most dlrougt, Wbomd by ,or.‘n • “u
men's representatives who discussed adopted by toe Reichstag today after 
the railway', announcement waa that
à ho time between now and July 1 advocating the measure, were 
Sxia insufficient In which to give Uw- d the three socialist

-tough consideration to the proposals, fhetioos. The Utter demanded a na- 
' Thl. is countered with the ramt.7 Uo^ °f «.hTO.OM ton.,
er from railway otOclaia that the
unions were aware that any change °t the prueeat system of goveirameat
^toablet,ïïiS^imwly^he«Mîfdthî The present action la the lint ttep 
FSL , hi. nracedenta eatapliahod lo abolishing official coafrol and ra- 

wal^to be contlnued ud uT^oÜu tlening of grain, which k la haileyed 
relations which exist between rail; h«" wM be dlaconUnued parmanent- 
roads and employes In Canada main- w *n IW.

The men were not told wttat would 
happen It they refused the decrease 
In wages, and when railway officials 
were asked they replied that they 
did not anticipate any refusal.

Those who met the railway officials 
here were the following general chair
men of the various crafts interested 
In the Grand Trunk operation:

W. Maloney, Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen.

Thomas Todd. Order of Railway 
Conductors.

w. G. Dower, Brotherhood of Bn 
gin ears

W. J. Dowe.l, Brotherhood of En
gineers and Firemen.

A huge delegation representing the 
clerical forces met Mr. Robb after 
the running tradee.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, St. John, 
Presented at New Social 
Service Secretary.

Thought of Drowning and 
Shooting But Finally De
cides to Burn Them All.

Germane Fear That Low of 
Grain Will Mean Rule of 
the Profiteers.

Airships In Sweep

Bet test, June IT—«Uve airplanes 
participated in the sweep made by 6,- 
009 troops in. South Monaghan, which 
terminated today. Several Important 
captures are reported to harve been 
made. The telephone eervice has 
been roe tord.

the United States
I Conledered An Excuse 

According to Chief of Police Hayes 
of Hoboken and Information in the 
hands of government agents here, till 
Taetalde was scheduled to stop at 
Norfolk to load ixlal for Ireland. An 
excuse LI.'at the boat was not in prop
er condition, which the Chief engineer 
officer is alleged to have offered for 
not sailing with hie ship, was consid
ered a subterfuge - by officiais of the 
operating company. ____

Sack ville, June 17—The fifth sitting 
of the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Methodist conference 
opened this morning at 9 o’clock, with 
the president In the chair. On motion 
a committee was appointed to arrange 
time of meeting of the conference and 
cloning of the church financial year. 
The committee: Rev. Thomas Marsh
all, Rev. Q. F.
Smith. Rev. A 
pointed reporter for tlto Wesleyan. 
The pulpit supply committee consist
ing of Hers. H. 9. Thomas, W. M. 
Ryan and the secretary of the confer
ence. A spirited discussion arose 
over the making 
semi-independent circuits, 
close of the vote being taken the fol
lowing circuits were so constituted : 
Winslow and Vernon River.

ReV. Hugh Miller.

Inntetail, Alta. June 17 —Following 
the inquest into the deaths of Mrs. 
Bffle Rutledge and her four children 
in a fire which destroyed their home 
nine miles from Innistail Tuesday 
night, J. J. Rutledge, the hesband and 
father, was formally charged with 
murder and as he is in a hospital suffer
ing frail burtis, 4he preliminary hear
ing has been adjourned Until June 25. 

ryr in g 1 fTMkï The details of the tragedy, aa re-CLAIM MEJGHEN • SPSafiftE ‘«fc:
0NCF FAVORABLFV/1 IvLi i lx f V/lVriUJLiLs cttB8ton8 wjth hts wife over the pos-

TO IRIQI4 PAT IQk taking their children away from them, 1 11VU11 VrlUlJL, they decided to kill themselves and
' their children.

A dspatch from Dublin Thursday 
said government forces had been 
making a sweeping round-up to 
tain areas for several days with 
apparent idea of making large cap
tures and sift 
were “wanted 
the operations to Monaghan county 
had been in progress all this week, 
that hundreds of arrests had been 
made, but that all those taken Into 
custody, with the exception of about 
a dozen persons, had been released-

Modify Anglo-Jap Pact.

He added that if the alliance were 
renewed it must be modified first of 
aft to meet the just demands of China 
and, ho far as possible, United States, 
objections.

Sir Samuel urged the calling of a 
conference of all the powers who had 
an interest in the Pacific, not only the 
Tngiish, but representatives of Rte 
British commonwealths and the Unit- . ‘ 
ed States, Japan 5ffd China. He de 
dared that if in the next year such a 
conference should be brought togeth
er it would be the beat means of meet
ing the grave problems facing tüt» 
country in the Pacific.

Canada's Ambassador

£
1waon and R. D. 

Brown was ap-em tor men who 
was added that

y missions of certain 
At the

.zr .
Must Turn In Sleek

The German producers, by virtue 
of the bill, will be permitted to dis
pose of their surplus stocks In the 
open market after having turned in 
the required total of 2,600,000 tons.

The Socialist organ this afternoon 
severely rebuked the Reichstag for 
adopting the measure, charging it w£i 
automatically result in an increase In 
the price of bread flour, as the power 
ful interests in that community, now 
no longer under rigid governmental 
scrutiny, will be permitted to Ger
man prices of their own fixing.

LLOYD GEORGE 
LOSES ELECTION

Debated the Method.T. P. O'Connor in English 
Commons Cites Speech of 

Canadian Premier.

Miller addressedAt 11.80 Rev. Hugh 
the conference on “The Reeponsiblity 
for the Task." The task was the ex
emplification of the life and powers 
of Jesus in the world, and the respon
sibility for that was placed upon the 
church. Where that power and life 
was Imparted a heavenly order was 
established.

The earlier part of the afternoon 
London, June 17—The Lloyd George session was taken up with hearing 

candidate was defeated in a by-elec- the report of the committee on evan- 
tion today when Rear Admiral E. M.-geltem and social service, presented 
F. Sueter, running on an anti-waste 
ticket, was elected for the HertfoM 
constituency rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Pemberton Billing, in
dependent The result of the ballot
ing, which was announced this after
noon, was: Admiral Suetor, independ
ent, 12,329; Sto Carlyle, coalition- 
unionist, 5,5-53.

They debated whether they would 
drown or shoot the little ones, but 
found that the means were lacking, 
so decided on death in the fire. 
Rutledge described what be said were 
the arrangements and for sheer bru
tality they have few parallels in Ca
nadian tragedy. One child when she 
screamed, was struck by him. he said 
to render R unconscious and save It 
pain and he may have struck more.

When the beds were blazing with 
the aid of gasoline and coal oil, his 

failed him and he tied,, carry
ing one girl Poppy.

Vena Shaw, Mrs. Rutledge s sister, 
the inquest to the effect

Referring to the question of separ
ate Canadian repreesntation in Wash
ington, Sir Samuel said: 
wishes separate diplomatic represent
ation in Washington, or Australia or 
hi Tokio, it Being 
commonwealth, should be perfectly 
free to have it.” 
was greeted with cheers.

Sir Samuel said it was solely a ques
tion of convenience and he did not 
bother himself with the hypotethtcal 
question of what was to happen It 
the Canadian ambassador in Washing
ton md the British ambassador there 
disagreed, or with other hypotethtcal 
queet.ons not' in the least likely to

Anti-Waste Candidate Wins 
in Hertford by Nearly 7,000 
Majority.

ADMITS ALL ROADS
LEAD TO IRELAND

“If Canada

an independent
Irish Leader Declare* Cana

dian Sentiment "Strongly in 
Favor of Irish Self Rule.

This declaration

by Rev. H. A. Brown. After the adop 
tion of certain items the report waa 
laid on the table to be considered 
later.

Port Arthur Next
Nat Council Gty

Women May Hold Their 1923 
Convention in Halifax for 
First Recognition Received.

courage

London, June 17 — (By Grattan 
O'Leary, Canadian Press staff corres
pondent)—The debate in the House of 
Commons today on the agenda of the 
premiers' conference seemed to make 
one thing abundantly clear. It seem 
ed to make It clear that there is not 
a responsible person or party in Great 
Britain who wants to see the antonfe 
my of the dominions diminished or de
stroyed. The big thing was Sir Sam
uel Hoare’s address, in wlfich he 
pleaded for the strengthening of the 
ties of all Anglo-Saxon peoples.

Premier Melghen Cited 
Premier Meighen's name played no 

yttle part in .the debate. It came up 
when T. P. O'Connor, who. confessing 
that for him “aJl reads led to Ire 
and," and pressing that the Irish ques
tion be dealt with by the conference, 
said the sentiment in the dominions 
waa overwhelmingly in favoAof Irish 
self-government and quoted a speech 
delivered by Mr. Melghen In Montreal 
on St. Patrick'* Day, 1914, to support 
of this view. The House listened with 
rapt attention as the veteran Nation
alist quoted the Canadian premier d* 
daring that, though a Protestant, he 
could not dissociate himself from the 
cause of Heme Rule.

testified at , ,
she did not know of the deathRev. H. A. Goodwin. that

pact.t POUCE KILLED 
BY LAND MINE

The evening session was opened at 
7.30. Rev. H. A. Gdodwln, newly ap
pointed field secretary of evangelism 
and social serytoe, was introduced to 
the conference and spoke of the co
operation and sympathy which he de
sired to have to make a success of

The sustentation fund committee re
ported through Rev. C. K. Hudson, 
secretary, and Rev. S. Howard* chatr- 

Recelpte for the year were 
$2,040.16. The circuits recommended 
for assistance are Zion, Silver Falla, 
Apohaqub Neehwaak, Jacksonville 
and Margate. Representatives from 
the woman’s missionary society were

LODER TO HANG 
ON AUGUST 31

Against Naval Race

Sid* John Davidson, coalitionist, de
precated the competition *n arma
ment-. which was being renewed, and 
declared it was essential it should be 
stoppod at the earliest possible mo- 

Prisoner Convicted of Killing men: Tt is absolutely essential,” he 
_ .. j j added ’That the whole situation in

Daniel Harry Haggard and j the Bast be adequately reviewed 
rj l by î conference comprising not onlyfcSrok.cn. , the United States and ourselves, but

and I believe it would be a 
sounder principle to extend the Japan
ese Treaty until the result of that con
ference has become known.”

Charges The “Wets” 
With Much ActivityFour Concealed in Road Over 

Which Irish Auxiliaries Had 
to Pass in County Cork.

Calgary, Alta., June 17—Port Ar
thur will be the next meeting place 
of the National Council of Women. 
This was decided at today's sessslon 
of the council. It was also urged that 
the council consider Halifax as the 
convention city In 1923. it was stat
ed that the first parliamentary 
ition the council had receiv 
given to it in Halifax when the dele
gates were invited to hold one of the 
first convention^ in the parliament 
buildings. The council’s famous suf
frage resolution was also passed af 
another convention held later in the 
historic Nova Scotia city. Mrs. W. 
Dennis, Halifax, was elected convener 
of the immigration committee, and 
Mrs. E. M. Murray, Halifax, convene! 
of the# taxation commmlttee.

JUSTIFIES THE LORDS

Claims Picture Shows and 
Comic Papiers Largely in 
Interests of Liquor.

Cork, June 17,—Two auxiliary con
stables were killed and four wounded 
last evening In an attack on their 
lorry by Republicans at Rathcoole, 
near Banteer, County Cork. It hi offic
ially stated that four land mines were 
laid on the road near Rathcoole, and 
that three of them were exploded, 
wrecking three lorries. After this 
three hundred civilians attacked the 
auxiliaries, who numbered twenty-five. 
The lighting continued for hours, but 
eventually the Republicans withdrew. 
The official statement says the con
stabulary scoured the country aids un
til early this morning. One Repub
lican waa found dead, but other dead 
or wounded are believed to have been 
carried off.

recogn- 
ed waa Picton. N. S_ June 17—George K 

Loder, of Summerskie. P. E U was 
sentenced to be hanged on August 31 
for the murder of Denied Barry, of 
Picton, by Mr. Justice Russell at thé 
criminal trial sittings of the supreme 
court here today. Loder was evident 
ly shaken when the judge nrenounced 
sentence. His face was b..ggard anO 
hie ary as were rdd from in ;k of sleep 
Asked If he had anything to say, he 
replied In a husky voice, barely and- 
fble to thrffft ad the entrance of the 
crowded court room, that he had not.

Winnipeg, June 17.—The Rev. Hugh 
Dobson, of the Social Service Depart
ment, Methodist Church in Canada, 
told members of the Manitoba confer
ence at this morning’s session that 
picture shows and comic papers are 
largely to the control of the liquor in
terests and that Canada newspapers 
are every week saturated with false 
reports from “wet” sources. Mr. 
Dobson charged moderationlsts with 
being booked by liquor interests. He 
called members of the moderation 
programme, “enémies of humanity." 
“There is more harm in moderate 
drinking than there Is to convivial 
drinking with actual drunkenness" 
he. asserts.

presented to the conference by Rev.
R. W. WadtieiL These were Mrs. E. 
A. Westmorland and Mrs. G. M. Young. 
Mrs. Westmorland addressed the con* 
ferqace, reporting that this had been 

of the moat successful years to 
the history oi the society. The total 
membership for Canada of the W. M. 
8. was 106,664, an Increase of over 
112,000. The total raised for the yea* 

$413*994AO. In the thirty-tone 
years of Its history the society ban 
raised $2/667,697.09.

At toe close of the addresses a reso
lution was proposed by Rev. H. BL 
Thames, seconded by W. B. Snowball,

CONSIDER VETERAN MERGER

Ott .wa Out., Jane 17-—A proposal 
to Hr v up all veteran organizations in 
ovorv part of the world In an effort to 
secure world-wide disarmament wlii 
be brought before the convention ot 
the Dominion Command, Great War 
Veterans' Association, which is to be 
held at Port Arthur, Ont., starting 
July 4, according to reports around 
G. W. V. A. headquarters here today.i Rt Hon. Arthur MeKhun. upeuk-Moutrexl. June 17—A Jui till ration 

of the House of Lord* fenced the 
chief feature of the adores, delivered 
today by the Rt. Hon. juin*»; W. lea
ther, former epeaXer of the British 
House of Commons, *t the Canadian 
Club- luncheon here. His argument 
was that the upper House contains a 
galaxy of exceptional and varied In
tellect and experience which It not 
realty utilised hr the nation a. it 
should be. '

PULPWOOO RESOLUTION PASSES

Washington, June 17—A resolution 
authorising^ the president to open ne
gotiations with Canada tor abrogation 
of provincial and dominion regulation* 
restricting exportation ot pulpwood 
to the United States passed the Sen
au today and was aent to the Houde.

ARRESTED AT HALIFAX

Denies Violation
of House Rules

tag at the SL Patriot'. Day bamiuet 
In Montreal oa lurch 17. IS Id, as 
Soilcitor-tieneral of the Dominion, raid 
that, though born a Protestant and ot 
the Protestant faith, he could not dis
sociate trimeolf from the 
Home Rule. He addetfthat a word 
for the British Government that put 
the Irish parliament out of existence 
might not be ont of piece. Put believ
ed he was achieving a boon for Ire
land and tor the Umpire, hot hie mis
fortune was that he was forbidden to 
complete the plant he had laid down. 
It was. raid Mr. Melghen. tb the hon
or of the Nationalist party In Ireland 
that they had always discountenanced 
violence did adhered to conatuntionel 
methods. At this function Win Ism 
Redmond, brother at late John Red
mond. then leader of the Irish Nation
alist party, was the guest ot honor.

I

POLICE ARREST DIFFICULT

Sydney, N. S. June 17.—Two police
men, manfully tolling at the rare 
overtook e motor boat when the en
gine stalled In the middle of the 
harbor last night and arrested Diet 
Shepherd and Sam McLeod, It* oocu- 

^ pent* on ■ charge pf theft of the 
craft

thanking the ladles for their work.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, Held secretary for 
temperance, ad dree led the conference. 
The stationing committee Is having 

sitting tonight

HANSON'S ELECTION GAZETTED.

Garage Owners Not
Guilty of Arson

Ottawa. June 17.—The return of 
Rich-i rd B. Hanson tor the electoral 
district of York-Snnbury. N. B., is 
officially gazetted this week.

ot Austen Chamberlain Declares 
Answering Protest That 
Gov't Spends Incorrectly.

Its

TODAY n
Halifax Business Men Are 

Acquitted .. on Charge of 
Conspiring in Burning.

%London, June 17—-Rt. Hon. Austin 
Chamberlain, government leader in 
the House of Commons, writing in re 
ply to the protest memo nul of 15ti 
Unionist members against the prac
tise of the government spending 
money before It has been voted, in
sists that the pFBeent adniTaistratlon 
has not departed in any way from the 
practise of its predecessors and is 
most anxious to economize to every 
possible direction.

In reply to the protest against the 
appointment ot fit. Hon. Dr. Christo
pher Addison aa minister without port- 
polio at « salary of £6,000, Mr. Cham
berlain sAld ton roch appointments 
had been made since 1900, of which 
eight had carried salaries.

VIMPERIAL — Thon Melghan In 
“Conrad In Search of Hie Youth."

V LANCASHIRE COTTON
STRIKE CALLED OFF %

■u

I PRINTERS \
END NEGOTIATIONS % 

■W , --------- >
N ^Toronto, June 17.—The Tor- *■

% %s% MASTER OPERA HOUSE—Peak's Educated 
Blockheads and Punch and Judy; 

^ Other Big Vaudeville Features 
and Serial Drama “The Purple 
Riders."

Manchester, Eng.. June 17.— % 
% Following the action of the \ 
\ United Textile Workers, at a % 
% Joiht meeting, accepting the \ 
S employers’ offer for a nettle- % 
% ment, the cotton strike in Lan- % 
S cashtre watt called off today.

The settlement involves an S 
S Immediate wage reduction of *W 
% forty-eix pence to the pound, \ 
% and a further reduction of % 
% seven pence at the and of six \ 
% months

S% Halifax, N. S., June 17—A. E. Muir 
and C. L. Dauphines, local garage 
owners, have been acquitted ot a 
charge of conspiracy to commit arson. 
The case against Muir and Dauphines 

lysed on statements made by Alex 
Roach, who alleged that he had beeti 

Halifax, June 17.—WtiMam Hartnett* hired by them to sel fire to a garage 
of Moncton, and George Mellish and on Barring-ton street, owned by Dau 
William Gbandlar, of Halifax, were ar- phinee. Roach admitted that he had 
rested heril tSBlgM on a charge of laid Information against the men to 

% theft of $15 from the poet office at “get back" at Dauphines, who some 
% Chester. N. S., which waa broken to- time ago had him arrested on a theft

chsrgte

% onto Typothetae dismissed Its %
% negotiating committee at soon V 
\ today. This means that the \ 
% employing printers stand firm % 
S tor 48 hour week at $36 per % 

m \ week. Any move must now % 
come from the employees. Re- % 

' 7 V ports are that the employers %
% are getting all the help they > 
% need.

%QUEEN SQUARE—Tom Mix In 
“The Untamed." VTO ATTEND CONFERENCE.

Halifax, N. 8., June 17.— Dr. A. 
Stanley MacKenxie, president of Dal 
howie University, leaves tomorrow 
tor England to attend the conference 
at Oxford of the Univertttiee ot toe 
British Empire.

EMPRESS—“Bride 13."

STAR—“Son of Taiwan." a 2 Reel 
Western Comedy. Jimmy Au
brey and Fox News.

V
» %s%

VNS to on Ttomsdar r
a

ijyKtie! MSj ,■ ÜÉÉÉ
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Ferry Between Gagetown 
Lower Jemseg I* Now i 

Operation.

FISHING SEASON
WAS A POOR C

Road Work Now Under > 
in That Section of 
Country.

1

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, N. B., June IT.—G< 

Currier, of .Upper Gagetown, wh< 
already had considerable ex per 
in road work, has been appo 
local road commissioner, and hat 

tM road machine and five team 
Aiorses at WQrk on some of the i 
wjsick of the town during the 

vreek. Many of the ratepayers 
hoping that the sidewalks, whose 
dition “beggars description," wl 
oeive a little more attention 
usual this year.

Appreciate Ferry.
The new Government-run fern 

tween Gagetown wharf and L 
Jemseg wharf has begun open 
and is in charge of Fred. C. N< 
and son Paul B. Nevers. The terr; 
vice consists of a covered motor 
for passengers and a large scow 
cars and carriages. It is schedult 
meet the morning and evening 
press trains, while passeng6*rr 
cars ferried at other time pa 
special rate.

Rains Helped Crops.

The recent rains have proved 
salvation of many of the crops, « 
looked last week as If they w 
not survive nhany more d*yi 
drought In some cases, grain <

*up, and then shrivelled to 
«ground; in Bhnnmerhill, there wi 
J little or no hay cut this year, i 

tend)has been li 
of the garden seeds planted have 
come up. A vert heavy dOwnpoi 
xain at Upper Gagetown prove

Pegr Fishing Season.

v burned out. y

V

!

Akhoqigh the fishing season 
shad has been extended, local a 
men are ffot making much effor 
secure them this week, owing to 
drop in price, 
pounds of shad, were shipped 
here this spring to the Boston 
ket, Wm. C. Belyea and Wa 
Crawford being the most succe. 
fishermen. Fred It. Pierce has 
met with good luck fishing sak 
hut saknan do not seem to be as j 
tiful as formerly.

Several thou

HALIFAX CONSCIENCE

Ottawa, June 17—The departmm 
finance acknowledges receipt of 

velope, postmarked "Halifax 
containing a five hundred d< 

bill of the Dominion of Canada, 
sumaibly "conscience money."

i Run No Risk
when symptoms of indigestion 
occur. Act quickly before 
l^esc become obstinate. w

Take
Beeehsm's Pills at once, fa r—nw 
Cas» ■ few doses will bring relief. 
Their success in stomach, liver and 
bowel disorders proves the worth of

BEECHAM’i 
■PILLS-Sold every»

Hector
EAT DOWNT

RES

i 88 PRINCE?

Business M
50

Ten He 
Meals and Spec 

Cook 
SANDWICH!

ITALIA?
On All

Restaurant will

i

PJFm
u
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? FAMOUS l.
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- «I BIACKJACKED 
5 WOMAN; HAIR 

SAVED LIFE

Smn Femes ft* 
Railway Signal Boxes

) FAMILY T.KWV .
Carload of Liquor

Hold OUR MONTHS PON TM

McLetchey, In the mart boive, tw< 
terd.y two yome lade rallied Leo 
l-avlgne end -Sandy" Dick ware enohi 
sentenced to «erre (oar month. In (tel 
common jail tor itenllne bicycle. Iront 
the prom lees oooapled by the Bey. O. 
A. Bow, of Bathnrot 

Both hay. (Heeded (nitty to tM 
MeLetohey pewxfl

ithnrst, done 17^-Betoreit

Man Shot and Wounded on 
the Great Eastern Rail
way.

9ydn*T. N- B., Jane IT,-*. Writ at 
replevin tor the reooyery ot e cnrhmd 
ot ItQuor seined In April by Inepeotor 
Oeonre Hideout wee obtained here to
day by the Petrie Manufacturing 
Company. Removal of the Honor from 
the.mty warehouse will be commenc
ed Saturday afternoon. William 

•end the

Sydney. IT'S., *me 17-Jud«e UN. 
McDonald, representing the attorney 
ge—«IV department ml Nova Beetle, 
this afternoon notified Magistrate 
Alexander Campbell that he will be 
helf etrloUj remmoalhln iBt.lhe car
load of Honor removed from the city

arrant

[

Man of 25 Fella Mr*. May 
Meyers In Her 4 2d, St. 

Apartment.

SCARED BY SCREAMS 
FLEES. CRYING FIRE

Luudon, June 17 compaign ol 
widwtH-eed cutting of railway and 
signal wires amt burning of signal 
cabins around

Charge and J- 
sentence as stated above.

OSBsil
W 7Petrie states he Intends to 

Hquor back to Montreal, the point ot 
original shipment

deer Ajeegrch 
***** Ofcnp 
don&fff is fcoi

Louden, attended by
violence against signal men, was Car
ried out during last night by ‘Sinn 
Feluers and members of the Irish 
Self Determination League." Nine 
meu were arrested.

The official police statement eaye:
‘ All the men arrested give local 

addresses. They are youm; Irishmen 
berween 17 and 22. It has been known 
for some time that the heads of tbe 
Irish Self-Determination League In 
London hare been in correspondence 
with the so-called Irish Republican 
army, which has been directing the 
murders and outrages in Ireland."

Several railway signal boxes around 
London were burned last night by 
parties of men. alleged to be Sinn 
Fetnerg, who mprinkled oil over the 
boxes before lighting them.

At Acton. Uxbridge, Wembley, 
Bromley and other stations boxes 
were destroyed, but railroad men 
prevented similar 
hall, where a signal man had been 
overpowered and bound by an attack
ing party

At Bandes station, several men 
held up a signal man at the point of 
revolvers and bound him betore de
stroying the signal box

A signal man at Clapton Junction, 
an Important point on the Great 
Eastern Railway, was shot and 
wounded, but he set the signals at 
danger ' and telephoned for assist

's ' Ji ■
noting

QUtry Into (he circumstances surround* 
In* (he Irene ot ttv> warrant end also 
of the numnoas for theft «erred upon 
Temperance Act Inepeotor George R.

ln-

AWAITING A DESERTER
Sydney, N. 8„ Jane 17.—H. M. S. 

Valerian la In port awaiting the ar
rival from Toronto of a navel escort 
to bring hack a deserter from the 
fleet

Robber Deale Four Heavy
Blows — His Victim is Wi anon Act
Found Unconscious. 7New York, June IV—Mrs. May Mey

er», 34 years old, fought for her tile 
yesterday afternoon in her hume, m 
West Forty-second street near Eighth
avenue, when a young mail pushed lus 
way lu with a question a# to wuelher 
a ‘"Miss O’Byrne ’ ever lived there,
and then struck her on the top of the 
hosd with a blackjack. Mrw, Meyers 
has blonde hair, and lots of it. To 
that circumstance. Patrol' .an Jos op a 
McKay believee, she owes her life.

"The chap sure meant to murder 
her," he said. "He wanted her jew
elry, and a killutg tt she fought."

One of the blows struck Mrs. Mey- 
ovs on the arm. and it swelled to 
twice its normal site.

Hair Killed Force.

rkaction at South-

! 4 pi
i $

h •
il

The other blows landed on her 
head, and the moss of hair checked 
the terrible force.

The house overlooks one of the 
busiest traffic corners in the city. 
Mrs. Meyers went out for groceries 
for dinner. It is believed the man 
followed her. She wore some Jew
elry. The attack took place about an 
hour before her husband returned. 
Mrs. Meyera/hardly had entered her 
apartment jwhsn)there came it knock, 
and she saw a man about 25 years 
old. who' held a straw hat behind 
him. Tie was polite, but insistent, 
and when Mrs. Meyers said she never 
had heard of a “Miss O'Byrue," he 
stepped forward suddenly and struct

d i

Scotland Yard officials were out all 
night
miscreants, who are reported to have 
escaped

'

making efforts to trace the Grace Hanneford, of the most famous Hanr.oft-nl family, the 
greatest troup of riders In America, with Sells I'iciu Circus after 
sixteen months at the New York Hippodrome. >JAIL SEVEN FOR 

SLAYING NEGRO
Scout Troupe Hold 

Final Meeting
Pershing Wants

All Men Trained
^ub&grfl,' . j . June 17—The educa
tional and physical standing of young 
American men who served in the army 
was a disgrace to the nation, Genefal 
John J. Pershing told officers at 
Camp Edward.< in an address before 
them here today. Penning urged 
universal military training to prevent 
another situation such 
when "men without proper mental or 
physical training were cast Into the 
ranks and called an army."

From Two to Eleven Years’
Sentence Imposed in Port
land Schooner Tragedy.

Enjoy Splendid Supper and 
Listen to Instructive Ad
dress.

Scared by Screams.

Mrs. Meyers fell backward into the 
room, but got up again and tied, tier 
assailant struck four heavy blows in 
all, but it was one on the arm that 
caused her to drop to the floor. Her 
screams had proved effective, how
ever. ami the man fled. Tenants rush
ed out and asked him what was the

Portland. Me., June 17—Seven men. 
indicted for the murder of James 
Wafker. negro seaman, on the schoon
er Mary F. Barrett, In the harbor 
here on May 21, pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter today. They were sen
tenced to the State Prison» for terms 
ranging from two to eleven years.

Walker and other members of the 
crew wore beaten by alleged marine 
strike sympathisers who had boarded 
the schooner, and Walker was thrown 
overboard.

The Boy Scout Troupe of the First 
Presbyterian Church held its closing 
meeting, prior to the summer vaca 
lion, on Thursday evening. After the 
opening exercise the boys, to the num
ber of forty, sat down to supper. Af
ter supper the chaplain. Rev. Dr. Mor
ion, and a member of the church 
committee, delivered short addresses, 
to which the boys listened very at
tentively.

The troupe, which was only lately 
organized, shows signs of great im
provement. and. under the able guid
ance of Scout Master Allingham and 
Asst. Scout Master Williamson, gave 
evidence ot becoming the foremost 
troupe of St. John disirTct TTie boys 
are always on the alert and show the 
true scout spirit.

as resulted

matter.
"Only a little fire." he replied "It’s 

All right now." Then he ran out and 
disappeared.

Policemen found the tenants hurry 
ing to get out their belongings. None 
had been to find out what was the 
trouble

•i

in Mrs. Meyers’ apartment. 
Mrs. Meyers was found unconscious. 
Nothing in her apartment had been

Sent All From Town

VAs a result of the attack, the Chief 
of Police, on orddTs from the mayor, 
ordered all out-of-town marine strike 
agitators to leave the city.

Two of the men sentenced today 
are connected with marine labtv 
unions. Antonia Andrada, agent r? 
the Marine Firemen's Union, Port
land, was sentenced to two to three 
years Nells P. <Tausen. agent, of the 
Sailors’ Union, Portland, was given a 
four to six year term.

MANSLAUGHTER IN SECOND 
DEGREE.

Using a razor—bad stuff,—but many 
people do it for their corns. The only 
remedy that is painless and sure is 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which does 
remove warts and corns, cleans them 

Refuse a substitut

ASKS PRESIDENT QUESTION 
New, York, June H — Hamilton 

Holt, magazine editor, who headed 
the delegation of pFo-league RepubJi- 

. cans that called on former President 
Wllsou during the last presidential 
campaign, tbday made public a let- 
ter lie had written President Hard
ing asking him to explain to the 
American people the terms of the 
Harding Association proposed to sup
plant the Wilson league.

r
——

right off.
“Putnam’s," 25c. everywhere.

THREE NEW CARDINALS.
Rome, June 1?.—Three Italian 

cardinals were added to the Sacred 
College today when Pope Benedict, 
in a secret consistory, raised to the 
purple Mom-signor Giovanni Tar ci 
P orcelll, the pa-pal major domo. 
Monsignor Camille Laerenti, secre
tary of the congregation of the propa
ganda, and Monsignor Achille Retti, 
papal nuncio to Poland.

Grand Trunk Board
Nears Its Conclusion

Montreal, June 17.—It was stated 
by counsel at the conclusion of the 
day's hearing before the Grand Trunk 
arbitration commission today that the 
main work of the commission had now 
been completed. The Grand Trunk 
case has long been finished and the 
government case should end early 
next week, while it was not thought 
that the rebuttal case for the Grand 
Trunk would last long. Argument of 

. counsel based on six to seven thous
and pages of evidence, including near
ly 500 exhibits, may take some time.

There may be argument about what 
is the greatest word in the English

ara 4 Dodge Druthersage. but for a phrase you can't 
Enclosed find cheque."

Interesting Cash 
Specials

/ announce

a substantial reduction
in the prices of their

1

oHINQUEST IS ADJOURNED
I

Sydney. N. S., June 13—Evidence 
adduced at the inquest held tonlgnt 
at New Waterford into tne death of 
Frank Carieton, wnose body was 
found at the foot of a twenty-five foot 
cliff near Barrachoia Brook early Sun
day morning, dealt only with the ai 
ready known circumstances surround
ing the case.

I
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For Saturday
Open Until 10 p. m.

carsI

!
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Men s Mahogany Calf Recede Toe Oxfords, "Hartt” 
B and D widths, last year $16,UNIONIST CANDIDATE

v. JjriTo clear, $8.00 per pair 
A few pairs of Laced Boots, the same, $8.00 a pair. 

See them in our lower window.

London. June IS—Stanley Mach In. 
of rite London Chamber of Commerce, 
probably will be the Unionist cand; 
date for the Chertsey seat, vacant 
through the resignation of Sir Don-
aid Mac Master

Boys Fine Box Kip Blucher Laced Boots, sewed 
bottoms, $4.50, $3.85 values. All sizes. - D.JBT .Oae of the eternal mysteries is how 

toot neighbor can afford a better car,

$2.98 per pair i

Ladies* Fine Havana Brown and Chocolate Kid 
Oxfords, a mixed lot. Sizes 2/i to V/i\ A, B, C 
and D widths ; values up to $ I 1.00. Do not 
miss these at $5.00 per pair.

Clark, Smarden and “McPherson" makes.

Country Club
•vHHnpfc b ' ■ * 'A m

M
• :v O t

Ice
Thehrst cosi is phaditalfy the last

(“THE NATURAL
1 an<l Children s High Cut White Canvas 

Laced Boots, all sizes, while they last, values up 
to $2.50; 98c. per pair. ,

2-Strap White Canvas Pumps, $1.65, $1.55, $1.35.

Mil el.-
Cream V/lïafl

n» Victory Gange * Supply Co., Ltd, St Join.
Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.
Victoria Garage, Moncton. f
JL F. Rice*Sons,Edmarabton. .*---------
MeWha * Buchanan, St Stephen.
C T. Black * Co., Woodstock.

1

IN THE NATUROL WAV”)
I■ 1>':,

WE WANT KG BUSINESS SATURDAY.
Open until 10 p.m.

These particular bargains cannot be charged.
Do not ask us to exchange goods during rush 

hours or after Monday.

,.uAbsolutely ante from a 
senitnrr standpoint, end 
oe shrinkage In the eon.

?
.. . rjra. t

■i . i77.:
•A .Ui

. . .*■- :,£ Hfw

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

i
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

19 King StreetMain M2S
-,

-F
f'.-» >».l

o

The Z/kfoat Beautiful Car America.

MÜ

Ilk© roenmntlHm, to caused by 
poisons left in the blood by do- 
fective kidney action. Correct 

condition by using Dr. 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

this
Chase’s

• y-

Worthy Scion of a Great Name
XrOU wOl find in the Hew Series “Glenbrook 
J 6-44” model, a striking resemblance to the 

Paige 6-66.
Smaller, lighter than its World’s Champion 

brother, the ’’Glenbrook” is readily recognized ns 
a worthy member of the same family.

And on the road—in every test of endurance and 
speed—its close relationship to “the fastest stock car 
in the world” is truly apparent.

Have a ride in this model to-day. Ask our dealer 
to apply any test you desire—or experience the thrill 
of driving yourself. A revelation in motoring delight 
wiH be your reward.

*
AW 5«rie« "1.44" Model. 

Glenbrook ftee-Nisswgsr Touring Cur 
Ardmore Four-Pareenger Sport Model 
Lenox Roodater Two Pmm

Sedan Flee Pmeeenger

PAlOE-DBTROlT MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, Michigan

Jf«V« V Tmk Meter Cue« ami Meier Truckt

Maritime Paige Motor Co., 
St. John, N. B.

©

E

Dr. Chases
'id ne v fiver'

Lumbago
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.CROPS IN GAGE- 
> TOWN DISTRICT
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House And Baras
Destroyed By Fire

Sussex To Erect A
Number of Houses

Rev. C L CroweD Head 
N. S. Methodists '

** T/#.s RecoRD ruer j
Yes-rennY X1 ||W\7 goRfifitffD

rHfY 0KOÜ6 HT I
8ACK CRACKED

Property of Howard Dine- Daylight Saving for July and 
August—Milk Producers to 
Meet Next Week.

Dr. J. A. Faulkner Delivers 
Instructive Address on 
Early Church History.

"tore. St. Stephen, a Heap
' of Rtiü». ip-

Special to The Stsodard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Jnna 17.—The 

residence of Howard Dtnemore at Old 
Ridge, the old Douglas Dlaanore farm 
house, was completely consumed re- 
centiy end the bam and oot-bulldlngs 
were also destroyed. The lire stock 
and most of the contents of the ham 
were saved, as vtere all the contents 
of the house, many ready hands being 
present to help. Mrs. Dlnsmore had 
Just completed extensive Improve
ments to his property and there was 
but little Insuraaçe. The origin of the 
fire Is unknown, but by some Is at
tributed to a heap of compost near 
the barn that had become overheated.

! %PUS _■ I
Ferry Between Gagetownand 

Lower Jemseg Is Now in 
Operation.

e

m \
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, N. B.. June 17.—The town 
of Sussex has decided to adopt day
light saving time for the months ot 
July and August and the new tune 
wfll go into effect at midnight on 
the 30th of June and terminate at 
midnight on August 31st. This wifi 
make four places In the province on 
daylight time--St John, Fredericton, 
Sackvllle and Sussex.

The Town Council has decided to 
enter into the building of homes to 
relieve the housing shortage which at 
present exists and will apply to the 
Provincial Government for a loan ot 
$00.000 to be expended under Che 
"Housing Act” Not only will this ac
tion tend to relieve the housing situ
ation, but it will provide work for a 
large number of men.

On Thursday evening next the milk 
producers living between St. John 
and Penobsquis will meet here to dis
cuss the situation which has arisen 
due to the attempt of the St. John 
dealers to cut the price.

Halifax, N. S., Jane 17.—Rev. C.E. 
Crowell, of Sydne 
ident of the N. 
ence at the opening 
Berwick, yesterday. Rev. F. E. Bar
rett ,of Liverpool, was elected secre
tary. Other features of the session 
were the first of a series of lectures 
on early church history by Dr. J. A. 
Faulkner of the Drew Theological 
Seminary, Madison, N. J., an address 
on church 
Dean, of Toronto, head of the finance 
department of the church In Canada, 
and the annual memorial service for 
the members of the clergy who have 
died during the past year.

I wa selected prw 
Methodist Confer- 

Ion held at
sa \>

FISHING SEASON
WAS A POOR ONE

«------------

Road Work Now Under Way 
in That Section of the 
Country.

I’M THt ONE To
SHovf VC

To ’EM ! ja
9
wriem. Jrpi

IIIn 6 financing by Rev. S. W.• r
ame 0

&Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, N. B., June 17.—George 

Currier, of .Upper Gagetown, who has 
already had considerable experience 
In road work, has been appointed 
local road commissioner, and has had 

tM road machine and five teams of 
Aiorses at wqrk on some of the roads 
■lack of the town during the past 

week. Many of the ratepayers are 
hoping that the sidewalks, whose con
dition “beggars description,” will re
ceive a little more attention than 
usual this year.

e-
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Soldiers Arrive At
Fredericton Today>ion ZI as zzz

/> » «16 llpirn

JUl
Several Thousand Troop» to 

Go Under Canvas for Eight 
Days’ Training.

sad h ftcar :
Crop Conditions In 

Province Are Normal
! ♦tier

X VAppreciate Ferry.
The new Government-run ferry be

tween Gagetown whai-f and Lower 
Jemseg wharf has begun operation 
and is in charge of Fred. C. Ne vers 
and son Paul B. Nevers. The terry ser
vice consists of a covered motor boat 
for passengers and a large scow To? 
cars and carriages. It is scheduled to 
meet the morning and evening ex
press trains, while passengers and 
cars ferripd at other time pay a 
special rate.

brill *4+Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., June 17—-Engin

eers under the direction of Major 
Lawson, chief engineering officer on 
the headquarters staff of No. 7 Mili
tary District, are making the prelim
inary preparations at the O'Dell Es
tate today for the opening on Mon
day, of the first military campaign ot 
New Brunswick since the war.

Carpenters and other artisans are 
being employed this afternoon in the 

temporary cook-houses 
the various

ight

Acreage up , to Last Year— 
Recent Rains Have Proved 
Very Beneficial.

ITHAdK .
HEAVEN'

P
☆

Fredericton, N. B., June 17.— The 
New Brunswic Department of Agri
culture’s semi-monthly crop report 
fallows:

A summary of the reports of crop 
correspondents reporting to the de
partment on June 16, affirms that 
seeding and planting is now complete. 
The acreage in crop is fully equal to 
that of last year. Grain suffered some 
what for lack of rain, as well as the 
pastures, clover and hay meadows, 
particularly In the northern part of 
the province. Recent rains have 
proved beneficial. Milk production 
is above the average for this season 
In the counties of Kings, Westmor
land, Albert and Kent, though normal 
in other counties.

Labor appears plentiful, with wages 
at from *35 to $45 per month with

% ÜH-A
* o

ugmn
erection of
and accommodations for 
messes, and the units have some men 
employed there making preparations 
tor their portion of the campaign To 

the advance parties of the 
York Infantry regiment and the New 
Brunswick Dragoons—the two units 
which are to undergo eight days’ 
training—will arrive at the camp un* 
der command of Major James ITingle, 
M.C., and CapL P. M. Rising, the regi
mental quartermasters.

Raina Helped Crops. X
The recent rains have proved the 

salvation of many of the crops, which 
looked last week as if they would 
not survive nhauy more diys of 
drought In some cases, grain came

morrow n
^ "ffuu 'XsaaÀSAâ' fit/ DHrw'V sup, and then shrivelled to the 

Mground; In Sunxmerhlll, there will be 
J little or no hay cut this year, as it 

tend)has been 11
of the garden seeds planted have not
come up. A verv heavy ddwnpour or r.arM -
lain at Upper Oagetown, proved a m
great help to crops tSere, which mre, captain Ralph Gûntsr, dt tMs cfcy,

r <4 à been' ««oVred «rotsLmt director
of supplies and Imnsport for the 
camp here, and wfll be in charge ot 
all matters relating to supplies and 
transport as the army service corps 
officer.

All returned soldier patents at the 
D S.C.R. Hospital here, who can move 
about or be moved, with their nurses, 
will be the guests Of honor at tomor
row afternoon’s performance of the 
Sells-Floto circus.

Freffericton Is the first place the 
Sells-Floto circus has visited In Can
ada, Where a military hospital is locat
ed and Billy Ex Ion. the press agent 
with the show, completed arrange
ments tor the soldier boys to be enter
tained by the management

y burned out. Mi’iy
Bathurst Plans

Its Modem Hotel
INJURED IN MILL 

Moncton, N. B., June 17 — James 
». Irv-

HOS-

pital on Wednesday evening as a re
sult of an accident which occurred 
while placing a belt on a pulley, is 
reported today as improving, although 
he was very seriously injured.

Lawson, an employ.,ot tie J. 1 
tog mm at Bnctoncna. Who 
brought to the Mondtba Public

| •

! usually
Geo. Gilbert Has Been ElectedPetr Fishing Season.

Provisional President of the 
New Company.

AAkhnqigh the fishing season for 
shad has been extended, local fisher
men are fffot making much effort to 
secure them this week, owing to the 
drop in price,
pounds of shnd were shipped from
here this spring to the Boston mar
ket, Wm. C. Belyea and Wallace
Crawford being the most successful 
fishermen. Fred R. Pierce has also 
met with good luck fishing salmon, 
but salmon do not seem to be as plen
tiful as formerly.

F

Several thousand Bathurst, June 17.—The first meet
ing of the provisional directors of the 
Chaleur Hotel, Limited, was held in 
the office of Mr. J. B. H. Storer re- K
centiy, when the project to provide 
Bathurst with'an up-to-date hotel was 
advanced several Important stages.

Those present at the meeting were 
Angus McLean, W. J. Kent, Mayor 
J. B. Hachey, George Gilbert, J. B. 
Leger, A. D. Holyoke and J. B. H.

The provincial charter, under whose 
authorization, the Chaleur Hotel, 
Limited, has been Incorporated,' was 
read and presented to the meeting, 
and after due consideration, it was 
unanimously approved and adopted.

The meeting thereupon , proceeded 
to the appointment of provisional 
officers for the hotel company, with 
the following result:

Provisional president, George Gil-

Lower Ford PricesHALIFAX CONSCIENCE

Ottawa, June 17—The department of 
finance acknowledges receipt of an 
envelope, post-marked "Halifax, N 

containing a five hundred dollar 
bill of the Dominion of Canada, pre 
suinably "conscience money.”

TFtuflO SCHOOL WON SHOOT.
1

Halifax, N. 8., June 17.—Word has 
been received In Halifax, that the 
Colchester Academy, Truro, has won 
the 1921 Dominion marksmanship 
championship, with a splendid score 
of 1,379. The . Truro boys defeated 
the best schools shots In Canada and 
their mark was the highest that has 
been made for many years.

Calgary was second with 1,867

TN SEPTEMBER, 1920, when the price of raw materials was 
l'atthe peak, the Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
reduced prices on all models. A loss was sustained, but the 
general public benefited immensely, as this action blazed the 
trail to lower prices on practically every commodity.

Ill Run No Risks
when symptoms of Indigestion 
occur. Act quickly before 
|^eec become obstinate. w bert.

Take
Beeehsm's Pills st once, fa many 
cases s few doses will bring relief. 
Their success in stomach, liver and 
bowel disorders proves tee worth of

Provisional treasurer, E. P. M&ckay.
Provisional secretary, J. B, H, 

Storer.
The question of a suitable site wa# 

then discussed in a general way, but 
It was felt that the best manner In 
which to approach this matter was 
by appointing a committee to investi
gate the terms and conditions upon 
which the various sites mentioned 
could be secured and then to compare 
them and report at the next meeting 
with a recommendation. This sugges
tion met with the general approval 
of all concerned and a committee was 
appointed to consider the site prob
lem. ‘

Anticipating a further drop in the cost of raw materials 
there has been another reduction and Ford Cars 
selling at less than pre-war prices.

OCEAN LIMITED DELAYED

Moncton, N. B., June 17 — No. 1 
Ocean Limited express, west bound, 
was delayed in reaching Moncton to
day owing to an accident near River 
Philip, N. S. A side rtid was broken. 
The train was not derailed and no 
one was injured.

p. '2 are now
BEECHAM’S 
■PILLS*

v.Jjl’H :•
If you would avoid disappointment, see your dealer today. 

At the new price, the Ford Car is such outstanding value 
that the demand may easily outrun the supply.

SeMerery»

Touring Car 
Runabout 
Chassis 
Truck Chassis

$ 625
560

i Let the 
Veterans 520

670Keep Your Carc
m*r

Dm- eifisf/'
Above models equipped with Starter and Electric Lighting £85 extra

Cleanj Coupe
Sedan

$ 990 
1,090

and Including Starter and 
Electric Lighting? slick

1t
They are perfectly equipped 
to render you prompt, effi
cient service, 
oar washed regularly at the

1-----------------L

I All prices are F.O.B. Ford, Ontario and do not include Federal 
Sales Tax.

Have your
■

Memorial Work Shop Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
I WATER STREET 

'Phone Main 3684. :>

J
;

The Sign of a 
Good Dealer

The publie is quick to rec
ognize merit. That Is why 
far more PURITY ICE 
CREAM is sold in New 
Brunswick than any other

That also explains the 
public’s confidence in Purity 
dealers. People rightly think 
of a Purity sign on a store 
as an assurance of quality 
and progressiveness.

Purity success reels upon 
two things—fine ice cream 
and dependable dealers.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated 

Stanley Street. 
’F’hone Main 4234 

St John. N. B.

Hector’s
EAT DOWNTOWN IN OUR NEW 

RESTAURANT

88 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Business Men’s Luncheon
50 cents

Ten Tickets for $4.50.
Meals and Special Dishes at All Hours 

Cooked to Order.
SANDWICHES AND COFFEE

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
On All Billa-of-Fare.

Restaurant will be open on Sundays.

Hector’s
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After Mother Rebukes

■ 192>

VEREOME
fe\

| -**
- nramie* heart un « OEMLETO

FASHION "fBH-HS"
walking thé Way, there the HOpJal or* 
der Is being Ohz4tit"ia»ued.

Buttreroudfy a Book.

m V

■sins
I HOLD lift lift)! 

CARRYING S
School Report Was Not Satie- 

factory and She Warn» Him 
to Do Better.

•j Bi

The International Sunday School 
' Lesson for Juno 19, is, Making tho 
Social Order Christian.” — Luke 
4:16-21 ;.. Matt. 2S:34-40l

" A
known ta

Seaman Killed on Oitluna and 
Four Other» Have Narrow 

Eacape Bom Death.

GALLANT RESCUE-
BY TWO OF CREW

Steamship Being Fumigated 
While Men Were Asleep in 
Their Cabins.

iRepels, this Fruit Mod lei as Qave Relief -New Tort, June 17.—Welter Karl, 
IS yeà# old and a student in the sen
ior claw of Public School 114 In 

rooklyn, took his monthly report card 
> his home In 8828 Fhttiande avenue, 

Brooklyn, and showed It to his mother, 
•Mrs. Joseph KarL The card was not 
satisfactory. Although the boy had 
been good In deportment, he had been 
deficient in some of hie classe», and 
on the card was written in red ink 
the wàrd "Danger."

Mrs. Karl took thla to mean that 
there was danger that her aon might 
not graduate with his class, and a be 
reprimanded him.

‘'Ton’ll have to do better at school 
than that," she said. “Your fotherH 
have something to say to yon when he 
comes home.”

Robbers Escaped With 
Worth $20,000-Boa 

Truckmen to Tree,

PASSING ÇYCLZST 
KILLED BY 1

Refused to Stop and E 
Feared He Would £ 
Alarm.

r iWhen the grAteat Reformer of

tBhistory set out upon His public min

is going through the 
periodical prerssn of getting rid of

,4«iion—and Jesus, undoubtedly was a 
weti aè a eavioby—tie «H;

I5i «***

Reformer, as tset fort, hi, platform of principle, 
from the Book that ha, withstood the 
centuries. . He linked the vision of 
the Old Testament with the reality of 
the New. “At is written" takes on the 
character of a solemn formula when 
uttered by Christ, lie Vnltroeeed His 
positions by" the Bible.

T® “•!» Urge, loaves

..ms&s!sa&
its minsBter: wMck is a rare oppor-
tartaty for the preucher to show both 
gumption 
the young

' down under the test» as completely

green. Alas, though,
eeems to toe falling

as the cengtweaâSse. He appears to

puRiwraumf
; More Bread and BaHer Braad" m I

VOne of his The most sagacious counsellor I New York, June 17.—Five members 
of the crew of the steamship Ordona 
of the Royal Main Steam Packet Com
pany, which Is docked at Barrow 
street and the Hudson River, were 
asleep in two cabins amidships below 
the water line yesterday afternoon, 
when the remainder of the crew went 
on deck and workmen began to fumi
gate the vessel ‘This work began at 
3 o’clock, and It was almost an hour 
before the fumes of the chemicals be
gan to penetrate into the bold of the 
vessel

' pastoral tagfcs jras to visit, every 
week or so, a lonely old blind woman 
and read the Bible to her. But since 
the church rmr started he has neglect
ed this simple btt. of practical Chris
tianity. To outward appearances, he 
xv.ts doing this services because It 
was part of his job: when things went 
wrong with the position, he simply 
skimped his work.

That incident raises the whole issue 
of "social service.” and whether 1, is 
to become a profession tor a few, or 

i a spirit tn the mass. If my oJerçyinan 
friend—whose wrongs at the hands of 
a small-minded ana mean-spirited con
gregation I Quite understand and re
sent—had continued to visit the old 

’ blind woman, or had increased his 
attentions to her, then it would have 
been apparent that his ministry was 
a read passion with him. and not a 

profession. The clergyman who 
does the works commanded by Christ 
only because he is paid for doing 
gbem. obviously never was really call
ed into this most sacred 
banian service, 
as futile as the turning of a Thibetan’s 
prayer wheel.

have is a rather okl-fashioned woman 
whose habit of mind is to reeolve 
every question, so far as possibly into 
its simplicities. We were talking a 
lew days ago about the anarchistic 
trend of the secial life of the, day, 
especially among young people; their 
departure from accepted laws and

NewUm, N. J., June 17.-0 
was killed and two ornera kep 

* to a tree for several hours 
mountains In a daring hold-up

Shoots H imself.MLLE ANTOINETTE BOUCHER 

917 Dorton St, Montreal She thea sent the boy out Into the 
yard to do his chores, and he went 
without replying to her. Mrs. Karl and 
another of her children went into the 
kitchen, and in a tew moments Walter 
came back Into the house. She heard 
him walking up the stairs and enter 
the room in which hung the uniform of 
his father, Patrolman Joseph Karl of 
the Miller avenu.' station, who is on 
vacation.

toy six masked men, who su.
in getting away with an aul 
truckload of silk valued at 
The hold up occurred at Cat 
seven miles from here.

The man shot and kille 
Charles Kosta, aged 35, an « 
of Andover.

He was passing the scene 
hold-up on hie motorcycle. Tl 
waymen, not wanting him to 
the alarm, ordered hi mto etc 
stead, he put on speed and 
pass them. The bandits opet 
two bullets piercing Kosta’s 
and another striking him in th 

He fell from the moi

"1 am writing to tell you that I owe 
my life to Frult-a-tives' tor this rem 
edy relieved me when I had abandoned 
all hope of ever recovering my health.

I suffered terribly with Dyspepsia.
I had it for years and all the medi
cines I took did not do me any good 

I read something about ‘FruK-a- 
tires’ being good for all Stomach , , . .
Trent*» Md Disorder, of Digestion ‘“S,"“**£ pollremens pistol 
so I tried them. After Hoisting a ^ * misâtes later Mrs. Karl
tew ooms , wee entirely relieved of £=ard a shot. She ran upstairs, and 
the rrvRnràrt» end mi reneral health f(>aDd Walter lying on the floor, with 

mT * the revolver beside him and a bullet
r .TZÜTL. ____ _ _»dk:toe. woond 1,1 his right temple. Hhe was

, ’ 'hs“lt *T**t on consol ou», ilis mother summoned
,I''rult-a-tl,i*e, lor this wonderttul re- an ambaklDC,, trl!m the Kings County
UeL Hospital, but the surgeons who an

swered refused to take the boy to the 
hospital because his condition was too 
serious. They told his mother that he 
had no chance whatever of recovery.

fa a safe tor private nee before naifam 
al prohibition treat lato effect.

SSlace the raid, Mr. Browne Kiq 
policemen have been stationed eue. 
•lastly inside the hade, and do nothing 
but «It around, read nod converse with 
customers, which has caused falling 
off tn tts business of close to iw per. 
lent. The poltde, cooehtdee the 
plaint, have declared they vrtû ri 
on the Job until Browne gees out 
business.

A three ft 
auction for 
Brooklyn Poet Office h<y order of OnJO. 
ed States Marshal James M. Power, 
The vehicle wee seised last January 
at rtmey t abend by Federal rmn 
•tenths, when It was loaded down wdtti 

■an assortment of liquor to h»

Gros Ruin His Cafe 
Trade, So. He Sues

Browpe Seek* $25,000 from 
Enright as Result of Police 
Guard.

codes and standards bate a rampant.
reckJesa, individualism. Slowly this 
wise and toierank woman remarked, 
“After aH. there surety must be seme 
standards that are to be kept sacred. 
If we have no fixed principles or codes, 
and everyone Is free to do as he or 
she chooses, only chaos and suffer
ing can follow

Asleep In Cabin.

Frederick Lee, a night watchman; 
Albert White, a baker; Eld ward Smart, 
a steward, and Sidney uooxe, a baker, 
were asleep togetler in one oahtn, 
while in another Juat opposite lay 
John Jeffries, a cook, all of them Eng
lishmen whose homes are In South
ampton.
awakened by the fumes, which had 
begun to cut his throat and lunge. He 
was barely able to breathe, hot he 
managed to awaken Smart, and to
gether they harried up the companion, 
way to the deck of the ship.

Other members of the crew rpshed 
forward to aid them as they staggered 
tlfrough the hatch, but Lee and Smart, 
after the work of sending the fumes 
Into the bold had bc-Mi stopped, went 
back to rescue their comrades, pro
tected by wet cloths tied over their 
faces. They made their way be the 
cabins in which the other three men 
lay sleeping. They found Cooke and 
White unconscious, bat awakened Jet- 
fries after an effort. Jeffries made 
hk> own way to the deck, bat White 
and Cooke were carried out fag- Smart 
and Lee.

In the pocket of the unl

it seems to me «hat 
the clear Bible standaids. of right
cannot be set aside by ,ny popular 
fashion. They have stood the test of 
tan. When triad, they work out Into 

the happiest and roost profitable lift, 
tor a community. Therefore, l think 
abound ,"0t mind tbla ‘-U® chatter 
îf^on t VfnM'' M msist resolute- 
iy upon the great integrities of human

üSüvlZ “ noU‘-as toe M: bat

ir track W»8 soM a* 
in front of theNew York, Jane 17.—Michael T. 

Browne, owner of s cate at 794 Co
lumbus avenue, brought suit In the 
Supreme Court yesterday for 926,000 
damages aggiost Police Commissioner 
Richard EL Enright, Captain Thomas 
Donahue and Patrolmen Thomas 
O’Connell and John Hughes.

The complaint says that on May 20 
the police entered the place and found 
no Intoxicating liquors except two and 
a half bottles at whiskey stowed away

der.
About 4 o’clock Lee was

The motor truck, manned bj 
Resh, driver and Charles Mi 
helper, was on its way from 
sex Print Works here to Ne 
Resh was rounding a bad c 
the road when six men, all an 
wearing handkerchiefs ove 
faces, jumped out from the i 

"Get off the truck and be 
about it, both of you!” the 
leader called to them.

Mile ANTOINETTE BOUCHER

50c. a box, 6 for *2.50. trial size 25c 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
lYuIt-a-tiroe Limited. Ottawa, Ont Bat Duett H»r ■

Dr-_ Leggo, Dentist, CS|g»Mr OBtof ■ ”

form of 
Perfunctory piety is

Mail Contractors
Want Better Terms

d is true“Help Lighten the Load.’’ South Africans Have 
Liqnor With A Kick

:"In.J‘‘iLWe aai old "Otions 
And bend

dealing
The Ten 

budge,

1The social order will be Christian
ized only as Christians are socialized. 
Except the sense of brother-obligation 
inspire the general fellowship of awn- 

for a few

fudge, Refused To Stop.

They did so promptly. Fou 
bandits then started to lead 
some bushes Just off the road, 
then that Kosta, on his way 
came along on his motor cycle 
his death when he refused to 
the command of the highway! 
body was thrown down the sic 
embankment and into a smal 
where it was found late this a!

Resh and iM&nn were tak 
some distance from the roi 
hound hand and foot. Foui 
highwaymen remained on gu; 
them, while the other two 
with the truck. Some time 1 
four guards walked part waj 
side of the mountain with 
tives and tied them to a tree.

"Stay here and starve," 
parting remark from the gut 
er. Resh said tonight.

Resh and Mann managed 
themselves from their bone 
more than an hour’s effort 
walked to the nearest house ; 
the alarm by telephone. Dep 
IffE were immediately sent oi 
and locate the highwaymen 
truck. Neither Resh nor M 
able to give * good descri

our conscience to oar

Rural Carriers and Station to 
Post Office Men Ask for 
More Money.

Commandments will not Bushmen Ferment Fruit of 
Cashew Tree in Sun, Distill 
Juice and There You Are.

kind, it will be in vain 
specialists to be engaged in 
tasks. The tendency to deputize so
cial responsibility to professional wel
fare workers is a sign of weakness 
in our eonmmon conscience. Human
ity's wrongs will never be righted and 
humanity's burdens will never be lift
ed by any group of men and women, 
however large whose livelihood is in 
the task. Nothing short of an awak

And stealing still continuesstealing/"

Because to® pupfi 
School and the Sunday 
at Uml ‘’"totolm toe eternal verities 
OT teed, they are the one sure hone of 
an events so<^] ,,r„.rU^a”0|>e
Christian ^ towwae. bnt also 
rZ7, ■ The shortest and best 
tians is hT’*1 8Brvk*" f°r most Ohrhs 
For SohooL
to the proeramroe thatWith tijT.^.‘ie..WOrl'!:. Ws.Jwfc 
and of ""** "***
both, and^n v “ '“'‘"«to them
mankind stand^Th'^*1'*'’ ref,1*e lor

is alarmed at2dT ,a*>®7 man *>>o
shpyism in Th„ ^L''Pn'a'J of
every “j r^' .«-aHy with
rrivilese „ eKre^ ^ 

places, shottld K-nd te. „ ” *ll*h
whatever ^1, , '1 »»PPort to
Bible mto ftanslates the

Ottawe, June IT -Garfield MaoKin- 
agont general and secrotary- AOne Found bead.

treasurer of the rural mail* and poat 
office to railway station contractors' 
association, had an 
Hon. P. E. Blond in, postmaster gen
eral, yesterday. In connection 
claims with mem tiers of the associa
tion for a revision in the method of 
compensating the in, made retroactive 
as from. Janeary 1. 1917.

The demands of these postal 
ployees la that the system of con
tracts now fn vogue be cancelled, and

17.—Home brewChicago, .Tune 
makes bnshmen of the South African 
jungles walk backward and perform 
other ludicrous antics, according to 
the Rev. William G. Terrill, Methodist 
missionary, who arrived at his home 
In Chicago today Trmn Johannesburg.

"The abundant juice of the fruit of 
the cashew tree is easily obtained,” 
he said. “It ferments tn the sun tn a 
few hours and the longer it remains 
oXpoBNLthe stronger it becomes. By 
disiillihfe this juice the natives obtain 
a liquor 
tent, and
are held continuously throughout the 
season when the cashew fruit ripens.

“These jungle-men also make liqnor 
from oranges, limés, sweet, potatoes, 
pineapples,

“Still, prohibition is making steady 
progress in the mining centres of 
South Africa, where the economic loss 
caused by drunkenness is Checked by 
the most stringent laws and heavy 
penalties.
in which 8,000 native laborers are 
quartered
men in eighteen months, 
stinenee is not enforced. The mining 
companies Issue a beer ration of low 
alcoholic percentage to their laborers 
once a week.”

BtPhysicians were 
Vincent’s Hospital and worked for 
more than an h 
and Smart having fallen onccmecioufl 
as soon as they reached the deck with 
Cooke and White.
Jeffries revived almost Immediately, 
but White was dead. The surgeons 
said that he had probably died before 
Lee and Smart went back into the 
hold of the ship for the second time. 
Cooke was so badly hurt that he waa 
taken to the hospital, where it was 
said last night that his condition was 
serious. The others were able to re
main aboard the ship.

will ISinterview witn over the men. Lee

ened general social consciousness can 
accomplish the great ends which are 
indicated in the Bible programme 

The call to social service by all of 
us has been effectively put in a bit 
of "Outlook" verse by Priscilla l^on

VLee, Smart and

Aspiraiard: —

V I I•Tlelp lighten the load"
stumbles ahead on its► Humanity

Urged on o’er the deserts, beset by 
, the goad:
Men bend under burdens of hunger

high alcoholic con- 
dest drunken orgies

°5hTer‘u

a salary basis be introduced at a 
commencing rate of 
dollars per mile per year, for 
the rural mail contractera, and tor 
the post office to rathped etatton con
tractors, of three fîmes the present 
rate. In both cases the association 
asks that the new rates be made pay
able as from January 1, 19T7.

The claims of the association to 
that the carriers concerned, have, 
during the past tour years, been quite 
unable to pay expenses on the con
tract price for their services. Actual 
expenses, they claim, average fifty 
per cent in excess of payment redfeTV-

Nothing Hsetas^Aspran
land care.

And women must suffer and toil and 
despair:

Yea. even {he children, astray in the

Are bowed by the weight till they 
weary of life.

Hark' unto each soul that is hero, 
not slave,

How clear sounds the call to arise 
and be braye.

Help ligllten the load!

V
Warning! UntesyoiEseeibe-aamd^'Baycr’tibiltiBfcfe#! 
ydu are notgetting Aspirin at.alL 1

Accept only an -“unbroken package"' of' yBayei—TaMefe-*f 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by' 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism* 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

corn and cassava root.A Core Fo»* “That Tired
Feeling."

And the Bible 
"that tired to the beat 

k feeling- which 
overtakes reformers 
er&- Much 
shrivels

so often
__ _ and social wort
real (or wettaro

Must Have Gov’t 
Stamp On 1In sixty-three compounds

-reck brrVÏÏTÆi'sS
tude and indfference The

anticipalmg icroclalkm 
plause on toe part ot toose served 
if. d"sti”ed to experience tnJTZ' 
dlumonment Wfiat bitter d,.tcm,rtrT 
meot has overtaken many ereai^fis 
who have given their lives to tie 
betterment of toelr kind'

Only the Bible offers 
motire and incentive and 
social service.

saw only two intoxicated 
Total ab- All Persons Must Re| 

Vendors and Private 
Will be Marked.

Handy tin bares of 12 tablet, cost but a fewvoswta—larger penfcsgaa-
Aspirin la the trsde mark <re*let»Ted In Canada) oT Beyer-—_
•eaOeeddeeter of BalltyUcncld. While it I» well known that Al 

ufactnru, to assist the public eeahiet Imltotloni **"* 
toe stamped with t6elr general trade mark, th

’’Help lighten the load'
With all of the strèngth that the heart 

can command,
With all of the power of brain and of

With wills set to sacrifice, struggle 
and dare.

With love that seeks ever each bur
den to share,

With untiaggging endeavor that atop* 
not to ask

-The length of the journey, the cost 
of the task,

Come, sons of the kingdom; Come, 
children of God1

And along the dark path by the 
world’s anguish trod 

Help lighten the load!"

otL

Victoria. B. C., June 17- 
eous in British Columbia » 
whiskey or other liquor not 
from the Government must 
to the liquor board before J 
statement of the quantity a 
Col. W. N. Winaby, liquor 
sioner, announced yesterday 
will be no house to house c 
the liquor officials, but lit 
reported will be conflscatec 
the owners of 'liquor repor 
board they will be sent 1 
affix to their stocks.

The commissioner decla 
sales under Government con 
got away to a good etart, b 
tlon of the act Is menàcet 
right of importation whicl 
individuals and firms are ma

We Sell St Charles Milk With The
Cream Left in

**n adequate
reward for

Inasmuch- is the

SS
into the golden guerdon oi tho King 
'Ve are to serve and tore, and tore 
ta *™. m 311 tow-y and du-ncnlt l 0ar Say‘oar i-toauTei«imself with every object of His 
disciples' ministry ; “dnasmuen as y. 
bare done it nnto Ma." tf only t~ 
man-s sake we labor, then we soon 
faint and fear and fall by the 
bnt for toe Master's sake.

,1

4 iX EL VANWA&T 
BrU*» SL

SERIESKY'S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries at Reefc 
Bottom Prices

D. A. PdRTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer tn 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cl 
’Phone M. 214»

2 Haymarket Square

ROY E. WORRELL,
Pure MUk and Cream a Specialty. BLUE BHtD, TEA.

AT WILCOX* GROCERY-Grocer!ea, Fruits, PnArWoaa
Quality Goods a« Lowest Friosa 

46-4» Winter Street. •Phone M. 10tiLTelephone Your Order toVAMPS GAULT
DYKEMAN'S

Our Price» Are Always Attractive 
‘Phone M. 1109 

S4 Simonda Street.

IS Main SC
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY HuidpHaevts

Cor- *• ^
The Girl Graduate’s “Career." way;

.___ to show our
loro for ''Him whom haring not eeen 
wn love" the Christian will (taro ^ 
endure anything.

This is the real

McBEATN'8 GROCERY 
23» Charlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit. 
•Phene M. 894.

t
j» Fqr Fteat-ciose Grocedee at LesmtBy humdrum, patient doing at the 

okMashioned tasks of brotherliness. 
in the un professional spirit of Jeans, 
this world’s social order is going to 
be Christianized. GM graduates who 
think of social service as a “career” 
need to go back to their devout jpmd- 
mothers to get hold of the essential 

• truth that things are being changed 
for the better by the humble individ
ual practice of the Bible virtues. Let 
us get firm hold of the conviction that 
things are not going to be changed 
overnight by a great, law. StHl lees 
is the kingdom of brotherhood to be 

i brought in by a few persons’ railing 
; at the existing order of things, or by 

becoming common scolds. Professional 
welfare workers sometimes become a 
heavy burden for ordinary folk to

Cash PrtoM. 
»« Wall Street Three Cakee Soap, 26c. Surprise, Gold 

M Laundry, Groceries Meat, todH» <L HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS
09 Main Street

WHEN YOUR APPETITE 
THIS 18 WHAT YOU I

When the very thought i 
makes you feel dizzy, wht 
run down, stomach in bad si 
need a real housecleaning 
Hamilton’s Pills. They ton 
liver, assist the stomach ant 
digestion. The taste becom 
of new flavors in food yqu 
ticed before: You’Ll look ai 
whole lot better after using 
llton’s Pills, 
fine old remedy and nothing 
keep in the pink of conditic 
time, 25c. at all dealers, or 
tarrhozone Co., Montreal.

WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality CownteX 

149 King Street Bast
» Mato SLreason and nope 

for salting the social order Christian 
It te for the service and gfory of
2^1“ ^ cf

RYE BOSKS Fixent Fancy Ptonh«L 26a. par Uk 
ft Packages Seep Pwwder. 16a. 

B. J. BARTON
L i WILSON

ANDREW 0. MYLES 
General Grocer

and Brook Street*.
Canned Geoda, Fruit and dmltow—m ■ 

221 Brussel* St, ‘Phone ML Tilllift Carmarthen Street
Qrocerlea and Frutt.SL Obt.M

PURE FOOD STORE 
i'Phone ML 22U 

M. E. GRASS, Proprietor

F. W. DEANSEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.
Mg IB JEFFREY'S 8 STOW 

287 Braanto And 224 Wateetoo. BUk 
Ha& nice cakes, plea and poatrx. 

«ce «wu». tntit and cas^T^

•A. & MoklNNKY

and Ceuntry Prw-
docev Hay. Oat* and Feed. Floor. 

Sugar and Meat 
M. 3833.

1« Germain SL-All days cmne that 
—Ox&erus.

W. X SPARKS A SONore to be. Many,folka
CJrlAS. F. FRANCIS 4k CO. 

12 Mill Street.

No iceSee to K continually, that whatever

X G- r^SER$LW
wmay possess yog at the 

7 day. It shall eot be thte: 
They mode me the keeper of the vine
yards; but mine own vineyard haro I 
not kept,"—J. Stuart Holden.

Watch Owe Window* lorn required- 
bee]» until 
yon need it* 
Pure end

cloee of

Phone M. 442E,
W. ALEX PORTE* -«Li.. BUFFALOES INCREASINt 

Wainwrlght, Alta.. Jan. iv 
crease in the number of bu 
Buffalo Park. WalnwrighL, j 
reached such proportions t 
proposed to slaughter 1,000 ( 
male this year. It Is expect 
considerable sum will b* 
from the sale of the meat, 
heads.

270BS4 sa
It is easy to lose one's head, in 

i this day of un settlement, with its

X Pi McBAY
■V CAUTTIOK * CAASEBOSA®BKcefV^^8s sell-knowiedgB, aelf-

- three aRme lead life to 
eign poorer.

•vocabulary and new standards. So

•Photo M. 4698^

COUGHLW8 CASHwwEhoBkt hold steady in our thinking, Th

«*«» A» U*k
SSL-tememtoer such wimple constdera- s. e. RICEtion» es the relative importance of 

ipcofeiwlonal reform with its sensations
CL SL DYKEMAN T»

—• • •
Chw doubts «r» traitera, and make 

ue loee the good we oft might -win. by

’ ....-et Oi Bft. KINCAIDS >and each «neenaatkmal. matter-of-dact X. tin
CSaiatlon service as the teaching of
boy and gtfzi» in the Sunday. School.

• Thero toe nearly two million Sunday 
UScfeool teachers in North America, 
[teaching something like eighteen mfl-

mwT
m Main Slre*| Hands Boi

To Keep from Sera
THE MAIM teAAuterf WlUaa

*'•.StoSh^aST' “* A. n. AfreJunr—
EM~ ------OnwBre. reMM
atlH Fruit. Vre.teMn_.n4 Mq

.........................« *0a ft.L............ ... ft 13are.'iii»L 1S aa« BARNES' GROCERY 
CtoearteA Fwult, Pi-itolm, 

Oto YMtow ana SL John -'nto
Bft Jehto Wroft 1ft; a* .T^ 

Vw Hft \

Ot their unreported devotion ter ex
ceeds that of aH “social gerrioe ex
perts” In the world, so ter a* affect
ing the life of

A year with doctors couldn't helpEL T. HAMILTON Oft ^ssssst.(team flat to love is on»
tort. * Hia'

y,way to
KSK,4 ne48 Mm --------

•Phene M. SÉBL
Bft ___ His wrists were »w

His ftce was covered. We m 
•e salves atone. In abrat Quo 
•f treatment with D. D. D. t 
were healed. Hie toe and he 
now like velvet"

Vf yoa have never tried D, D. D. I 
eases, whether a small eotorwb 
the dreaded fome—the torment e 
the hard seeks of pwria»is-«et aft 
to guarantee that lljt doesn't relis 
tooftey will he refimded. %IM a 
D D D. Soap, too

w. A SHORTtime. I do not Of Ood or suffi It ts sot love 
to dispense «octal service, ssan rpnfisd 

tts devotees are lsoWned to Tbst matoth 1

i1 jj' x

ffi e.
nX’ireA

HASUBW GROCERY 

SOM tA,sa, at. JoaefiTa
*55—xdeij.

to S. A DENVER

keep first OfSut I do sees that SSI Mate

of f! ft *p* wtLrors 
ft VroRft

■*—» BYRON BUM, -COLEUANT* CASH GROCERYfor bi. ' Steaffi 'Jftere, a M 

is lia ea«at. twku ^

M. A. BOWES 
1st Bake Wrest- n.,V» lat *• am "WSg^W-

J2£ Iotionfor Skin D
For sale by K. Clmton 1

^oJllL N. &

<er <w 
■m ttetre Etetet ææst'.Gar.at CMft 3 tied
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-,_ _ _ BANDITS DuehrMubn
| HOLD UP, MOTOR 

CARRYING SILK

■i
I ON HIS WAY TO 

WED, BALKS AT 
A FOURTH WAR

MAN CUT IN 
TWO YET IS 

ABLE TO WALK
Use 
OldBnMi 
Cleanser

; '

Limits of Decorum, t"
Robbers Escaped With Booty 

Worth $20,000—Bound 
Truckmen to Trees.

PASSING CYCLIST
KILLED BY THEM

Refused to Stop and Bandits 
Feared He Would Spread 
Alarm.

r i Magicians at Annual Dinner 
Play Many Pranks on 

Each Other.

Conscripted in Three Before, 
Greek U. S. Citizen 

Caught Again.

Peril, Jus* 17,-Two months s«o 
the Academy of européen Denting 
Maetars solemnly wimmced the 
•‘shimmy- end ell Its Contemporaries 
st Its snnusl meeting In Parts, but 
yesterday the convention of french 
dancing masters, which lajri clSim to 
being an even more authoritative 
body, decided that w«?.n the limlis 
of decorum (he "shimmy" might be 
danced, and at the same time :ït ap
proved the Java anu iue whole col
lection of what are called modern 
dances aa suitable to be taught by 
members of the unldn. These afe the 
Slingan, which as demoaetrated, ap
pears to he a mixture of the Qos 
ahd fox trot; the gliding, which ex
aggerates the "shimmy" by mixing 
with It a dance with “three-time" mu- 
elc^and "Minette and Riptintin,” a 
Juvenile dance, which la likely to be
come the most pqpular of all.

Other new dtnoes, including the 
Chucha, which is the combined effort 
of eighteen English dancing masters, 
are being displayed at the conference 
of the union.

But it la with slightly cynical feel-

,4 Saves Your. Energy
Clean your utaosOs with 
Old Dutch. K does the 
work better; more quick.'y; 
more econondoaljy, CMv^s 
your pots and kettles a 
hygienic deanUness and 
a pleasing appearance.

Made fa Cesede

« i ■

"Soir&t
■anada Wheat, 
lid pastry as it

r TOOK 
TUfcKV

NO SPEECHES AT
ALL WERE MADE

GOVERNMENT 
HIM FOR WAR

Appeals to American Consul
ate for Relief — Making 
Special Appeal for Him.

I.

Many New and Original 
Tricks Were Staged by 
Master Wizards.

Z

VLOUR Newton, N. J., June 17.—One man 
was killed and two «inert kept bound 
to a tree for several hours in the 
mountains in a daring hold-up today 
toy six masked men, who succeeded 
in getting away with an automobile 
truckload of silk valued at $20,000. 
The hold up occurred at Cat Swamp, 
seven miles from here.

The man shot and killed was 
Charles Kosta, aged 35, an engineer 
of Andover.

He was passing the scene of the 
hold-up on hie motorcycle. The high
waymen, not wanting him to spread 
the alarm, ordered hi mlo stop, 
stead, he put on speed and tried to 
pass them. The bandits opened lire, 
two bullets piercing Kosta’s chest 
and another striking him in the shoul- 

He fell from the motorcycle,

June 18. New York, June 17.—As the piece 
de resistance—after the supreme of 
asparagus and just before the reed 
birds were brought in
cut in halves last night at the annual 
dinner of the Society of American 
Magicians.

The dinner, in the Hotel McAlpin. 
was attended to 500 illusionists, 
sleight of hand performers, card wiz
ards, professors and handcuff kings 
from all over the United States, and 
was conspicuous for the presence 
personally of Houdlni, Thurston, 
Vlsatelil, Cheng the Chinese (when 
he dresses the part). Wonder and so 
forth and so on. Each attended with 
a particularly new and original trick 
concealed about him, and Before the 
evening was over performed it with 
the whole profession looking on.

The banquets of magicians differ 
frpm the usual banquets of gifted 
persons In that no one makes a 
speech, which is a form of magic 
growing rarer every year. Instead ot 
oratory the magicians present get 
hard facts in the form of canary birds 
which swallow kangaroo®, ventrilo
quists who speak grammatical Eng
lish, milk cans which turn Into grand 
piano and sleigh belle which play 
the national anthem all by them-

Washington,
Consonpoulos, of Ishpvmmg, Mich., 
Isn't too produ to fight, but he Is get
ting a bit tired of war. He has car
ried a rifle In three fair-sized wars in 
the last ten years, and he'd like to 
quit fighting. At any rate, he feels 
he ought not to be compelled to serve 
In a fourth war Just when things 
seemed quieted down enough to marry.

native ot 
Crteece when the first Baikin war 
broke out. 
conflict. When peace was declared, 
he came to America. He bad been 
here only a brief time, nowever, when 
the second Balkan war began.

beckoned, and

V»tter Bread”

private nee before aattoo.
*> tbe’rS* Mt° from* aeyet 
en have 
Inside the

e for

TWO BOYS DROWNED. ty-setenth street after Sammy and j 
Salaire had called each other “yld" 
and “guinea pig" and a lot of other

They squared off and Salvatore Just 
hit Sammy once. That is what all the 
other boys said when the cops came I 
and look Sammy away in an ambu 
lance. Sammy's head struck the cuiT> J 
ing, Dr. Spaulding of Flower Hospital ] 
said, and he died Instantly. Salva- 
tore couldn’t understand.

"Wake up. Sammy. I didn’t mean to j 
hit you so hard," he was staying when j 
the doctor arrived.

But Sammy couldn't wake up, and 
they took Salvators to the Children’s 
Society. He will be arraigned In Chil
dren's Court today on a charge of 
homicide.

Kills His Pal In
School Boy Fight

been 
» cafee, and do nothing 

wound» read and converse witft 
sre, which bas caused faXQng 

Ursine!» of close to 90 pe* 
The poltdB, concludes the 
have declared Uwy wtil remain 
Job until Browne gees out o<

ee to* pmitor truck W*S eoM at 
for $800 in front of the 

-n Poet Office by order of Ufejfc. 
tea Marshal James CM. Power* 
hide was oeteed last January, 
ay Island by Federal rum 
when It was loaded down wdtht 
riment of liquor to too

Montreal, June 37.—Roland Julien, 
2and Lucien Julien, ■*), were drowned, 
and A. Boivan had a narrow escape, 
when they were playing on logs Wed
nesday afternoon In the Red River, 
opposite Concession village, 7 miles 
from Labelle. Boivin swam nearly 
half a mile to shore

Cousonpoulos was a

He served throughout theils I Inga that the dancing masters and
mistresses are displaying their care
fully thought-out and beautiful steps, 
for they know that whatever they de
sign in their inspired moments will 
count but little with the fickle pub
lic, which here, as In America, begins 
to tire of toe-tripping.

New York, June 17.—Although with 
almost three years' difference In their 
ages—Salvatore de Gua*d is 13 years 
old and Sammy Lichterman was 10— 
they were so nearly the same size 
that whenever they fought which was 
two or three times a week, the other 
boys in Public School 158, Seventy- 
seventh street and avenue A, never 
knew which one would go home with, 
a loose tooth, a black eye or some 
other Injury.

So a fight between Salvatore and 
Sammy was a sporting proposition, 
even if it wasn’t a novelty, and Yes
terday when 
quite a gallery of small boys formed 
a ‘ ring’’ in the gutter in East Seven

In-

Thea- Greek government 
John Cousonpoulos went back across 
the sea and fought again. CONDUCTOR GETS ONE MONTH.

Montreal, June 14—F Bissette, a 
conductor employed by the Tramways 
Company, who stood trial on a charge 
of stealing twenty tickets, and who 
was found guilty, has been sentenced 
to one month In Jail.

Emmet Wiley, found guilty of shoot
ing with intent to do bodily harm, was 
also sentenced to one month.

der.

The motor truck, manned by Claude 
Resh, driver and Charles Mann, his 
helper, was on its way from the Sus
sex Print Works here to New York. 
Resh was rounding a bad curve in 
the road when six men, all armed and 
wearing handkerchiefs over their 

ces, jumped out from the roadside. 
"Get off the truck and be quick 

about It, both of you!” the bandits’ 
leader called to them.

In The Great War.

INDIAN P0W-W0W 
AT MALONE WAS 

A BIG SUCCESS

When he was discharged again he 
returned to America, went to Ish- 
peming an dbstablished a fruit store, 
tr.ok out citizenship t a pern and even
tually became an Amev can citizen. 
Just about the time he got the pea 
nut roaster running full blast, the 
United States went to war with Ger
many, and Cousonpoulos did his bit 
in France. As soon a* he was de
mobilized he hastened balk to the 
Ishpemfng fruit store.

When business began to prosper he 
decided the time had come to re
turn to Greece and claim his sweet
heart there as bis bride. He induced 
Representative Frank James, from 
his district, to get a passport for him. 
Representative James warned him the 
Greek government did not recognize 
American citzienship of natives of 
Greece, but Cousonpouios took a 
chance.

Bet Dœ» H»r S ■ ■
Aeggo, DeotiaC ^
aada.)

fac
school was dismissed

Pie
end let me tell you of 
d of home treatment, . 

ku. ^ w. free trial, poet- 
paid, and put you in touch with 

en in Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
baa done (or th 

If you are troubled

THAT DRY COUGH IS my simple method o 
■end you ten days' 
Bald, and put you 1

: BRONCHITIS
Caughnawaga Delegates At

tended Convention of Indian 
Welfare Society.

Refused Te Step.

They did so promptly. Four of the 
bandits then started to lead them to 
some bushes just off the road. It was 
then that Kosta, on his way to work, 
came along on his motor cycle and met 
his death when be refused to stop at 
the command of the highwaymen. H's 
body was thrown down the side of the 
embankment and Into a small brook, 
where it was found late this afternoon.

Resh and iMann were taken back 
some distance from the road and 
bound hand and foot. Four of tne 
highwaymen remained on guard over 
them, while the other two sped off 
■with the truck. Some time later, the 
four guards walked part way up the 
side of the mountain with the cap
tives and tied them to a tree.

"Stay here and starve,” was the 
parting remark from the guard lead
er. Resh said tonight.

Resh and Mann managed to free 
themselves from their bonds after 
more than an hour’s effort. They 
walked to the nearest house and gave 
the alarm by telephone. Deputy sher
iffs were Immediately sent out to t-y 
and locate the highwaymen and the 
truck. Neither Resh nor Mann was 
able to give a good description of

4*him eat quietly on one cnair while 
the north hall drank a glass of water, 
after which the two ends of him 
were set together again and he rose 
to his feet and walked away. Whether 
all this is achieved by mirrors, hyp
notism, two men where ono appears 
to be, or by sheer luck is the frlck.

The magicions, after all the tridks 
had been pulled, sat for an hour more 
and sang and laughed and made 
merry, which, since they did it <7n 
nothing more stimulating than unlim
ited carbonated water, was the most 
perplexing trick of all.

If neglected, it will weaken the 
throat and perhaps reach the lungs. 
Nothing surer to help you quickly than 
the healing, soothing vapor of Ca- 
tarrhozone. It’s action is magical, 
every congested spot is healed, irrita
tion Is soothed away, 
secretion are cleaned 
toms of weak throat, Catarrh, Bron
chitis disappears. Catarrh ozone Is a 
genuine, scientific preparation. Sold 
everywhere In three sizes, 25c., 50c. 
and one dollar for a complete two 
months’ treatment Prepared by the 
Catarrhozone Co„ Montreal

| Cut Man In Half.
Cutting a man In half, however, is 

a more recondite matter than any or 
these and was accomplished so 
smoothly last night that the man 
after the trick had been performed 
got up without assistance and walked 
off the stage. Prior to vivisection he 
was stretched between two chairs, 
after which a sword was passed 
across his mid region and he fell 
apart, or at least appeared to. No 
blood was shed. The south half or

tioM.bÜ-

consti patron, ca
tarrhal condition*, 

side*, 
ularly.

ache, back- W
ache, bear-
lag down aVF pain in the

/gy larly or Irregularly.
bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of internal an- 
” cans, nervousness, desire to cry. 

V palpitation, hot flashes, dark tinge 
goder the eyes, or a lose of in 

in Bfa. write to ma today for free

■M. «. Suwara. B»937*ta<««,.*e
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OLD DISPUTE WAS 
REVIVED ONCE MORE

plegm and 
out, all symp-■t-.d

:

Legal Opinion Against Claim 
on N. Y. State Lands, But 
Chief Delisle Not Convinced

Greek» Grabbed Him.
A few days after he reached Ath

ens the Greek army began mobiliz
ing for war against Turkey. Conson- 
Poulos again was caught in the draft. 
He appealed to American consul, but 
he was unable to save him from ser
vice in another war.

Representative Jaues today laid 
tl*e case before the state department. 
The state department is doubtful that 
It can do anything, but has cabled 
to the American minister in Athens to 
make a special appeal to the Grick 
government for him.

;

N
Montreal, June 18.—Back from Ma

lone. N. Y., where he has been attend
ing the spring conference of the New 
York State Indian Welfare Society, 
Chief Peter J. Delisle, of Caughna- 
waga. expressed himself, last ntgnt, 
as being very pleased with the re
ception accorded to the delegates who 
assembled there. With him had been 
a number of his people from Caugh- 
nax%aga, and they were so satisfied 
with the tone of the conference that 
they returned with the feeling that 
they ought to have a Canadian Indian 
Welfare Society. There was some 
doubt thrown upon the right of the 
Canadians to be present, but Chief De- 
ltsle said he looked up the constitution 
and decided that not only had they 
the right to be present, tout also to

rm Mob fury and Race Hatred 
As a National Danger

)

t
Cousonpoulos, pending the outcome 
the negotiations, is in strict accord 

with the late General Sherman.
^Aspran of

$

imé "Bayer’*-*)!! ïaMefs, A Splendid Tonic
For Weak People

L
X” of "Bayer TaHrtr-*f 
and dose worked out t>y-; 

ored safe by millions for 
ralgia, Colds. Rheumatism, 
lly. Made in Canada.

Must Have Gov’t 
Stamp On Liq “There is one problem in American life for which I foresee no solution. It is the race problem, the 

negro question.” These words of Grover Cleveland are recalled by the Louisville Courier-Journal in its edi
torial discussion of the sudden and appalling flare-up of mob fury and race hatred in Tulsa. In this Oklahoma 
city, which according to one of its journals "has the highest per-capita wealth of any city in the world,” the 

that a colored boy was to be lynched brought a crowd of armed negroes to the jail to prevent it. With
was a pitched 

as the New York

uor Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Act 
on the Blood and Nerves.Disputes Opinion.

*All Persons Must Report to 
Vendors and Private Stocks 
Will be Marked.

Reviewing the conference. Chief 
Delisle referred with appreciation lo 
the address given by L JM. Kellas, 
a lawyer of Malone. N. Y., on New 
York State jurisdiction over the St. 
Regis-Mohawk Indians, in which he 
referred to the decision of New York 
courts that the State owned the titles 
of the land held for Indian reserva
tions, and declared that various treat
ies which were brought up by the In
dians had never been ratified by Con
gress. Chief Dellsie disputed this 
position and contended that a treaty 
whereby a perpetual annuity was 
pledged had been ratified.

There was also an address by the 
Hon. À. S. Everett, of Potsdam, in 
which a report upon the Indian status 
was discussed, and the speaker had 
gratified his audience by giving them 
to understand that he would 
their claims, no matter what 
the Government of the U.S.A.

Education Before Citizenship.
Chief Delisle, in speaking on In

dian Citizenship had advised Indians 
not to accept citizenship before they 
were properly educated.

The delegates were pleased with the 
warm reception which was given them 
by J. A. Flanagan, president of the 
Malone Chamber of Commerce. This 
was responded to by Howard Gafis- 
worth, of Buffalo, president of the In
dian Welfare Society.

The convention dealt generally with 
various questions touching education 
highways, agriculture, temperance' 
morals and status of the Indian.

Flood is as important to the sick 
person as medicine, more so In many 

A badly chosen diet may re
tard recovery. In health the natural 
appetite Is the best guide to follow; 
in sickness the appetite is 
fickle and depraved.

Proper food and a good tonic will 
keep most people in good health. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a fine 
tonic medicine, harmless and certain 
In their action, which is to build up 
the blood and restore vitality to the 
run-down system. For growing girls 
who are thin and pale, for pale, tired 
women, and for old people who fail 
in strength, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are an Ideal tonic, 
testified to the benefit derived from 
the use of this medicine, 
is Mrs. William Gallie,

a) of Beyer 
II known that Ai rumor

the white mob and the black confronting one another, somebody fired a shot, and the result 
battle with scores of casualties, the burning of the city's negro section, and the addition, 
Evening Post remarks of "a ghastly chapter to the record of national disgrace."

km* the Tablets ot BayerOMapany- 
the “Ifayer Cross '*

Victoria, B. C., June IV.—All per 
sous in British Columbia who have 
whiskey or other liquor not bought 
from the Government must send in 
to the liquor board before July 16 a 
statement of the quantity and kind. 
Col. W. N. Winsby, liquor commis
sioner, announced yesterday. There 
will be no house to house census by 
the liquor officials, but liquor not 
reported will be confiscated. When 
the owners of "liquor report to the 
boaird they will be sent labels to 
affix to their stocks.

The commissioner declared thaï 
sales under Government control have 
got away to a good start, but opera
tion of the act is menaced by the 
right of importation which private 
individuals and firms are maintaining.

The j THE LITERARY DIGEST, in this week’s issue dated June 18th, presents the edi'orial opinions of
including the negro press, published in all sections of the country upon the Oklahoma riot. Itnewspapers,

shows the causes that animate such outbreaks, the remedies suggested to prevent, and the effect that the re-Li

ports of them have in the eyes of foreign nations.

Other important and interesting articles in this number of THE DIGEST are:i HBLUE BFRO TEA. 
WILCOX’S GROCEHr Thousands have

Why Dogs Chase Things
The French Chef in the Royal Academy
The Jangled Nerves of Art
Abbot Thayer, the “Father of Camouflage”
The Church and “Social Revolution”
To End War by Teaching Love 
Our Joyous Charity Stumps Britain 
The “Little Presbyterian Elder” in the Cabinet 
The Bright Side of Peonage, by a Man on 

the Spot
“Docking” the Air Liner of the Future 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day

among them 
Hantsport, 

N. S., who says: “Before I began the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink ^llla 
so weak and run down that I could 
hardly do my own work, 
suffered from headaches 
very nervous, 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I can 
truthfully say I have found them the 
best medicine I have ever taken. You 
may depend upon it I will advise oth
er sufferers to take these pills.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or bj^ mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

“Harveyized” Diplomacy 
Haiti Charges Us With Misrule 
Flood-Swept Pueblo (Illustrated)
Huge National Loss from Waste 
Constantinople, the Russo-Turkish Goal 
Election Scandals in China 
Bolshevism’s "Fatal Defect 
Chinese Fear» of a Pacific War 
A British Call for Radicalism 
Wax Worth Millions from W eeds 
Anthrax in Sharing Brushes 
The Hen That Changed Color 
When and When Not to Be a Doctor

•Phooe K. lOtiL ,
it cost

HUMpHaevi

and was 
I then began the use

Ike* Soap. 26c. Surpris*. Gold, 
undry. Groceries Meet Mid. WHEN YOUR APPETITE FAILS 

THIS IS WHAT YOU NEED
When the very thought of eating 

makes you feel dizzy, when you're 
run down, stomach in bad shape—you 
need a real housecleaning with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. They tone up the 
liver, assist the stomach and Improve 
digestion. The taste becomes aware 
of new flavors in food yçu never no
ticed before. You’ll look and feel a 
whole lot better after using Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, 
fine old remedy and nothing else and 
keep in the pink of condition all the 
time, 25c. at all dealers, or The Ca
tarrhozone Co., Montreal.

L.O. WILSON

ueaele St, ‘PbOBe M. 8686.

flFFReve 2 «roues

M. E. MeKjNNSV

Many.folks used this The Daily Don’t.
Don’t try to do others—as they try

to do you.RAFT LOGS TO JAPAN.

Vancouver, B. C., June 14.—A Jap
anese firm proposes to make another 
attempt to raft timber from Brittan 
Columbia to Japan. They believe that 
the Davis raft structure, of which 
the outside rows of logs are laced 
with cable, can be made to stand the 
trans-Paciflc 
will leave this coast about August, it 
will bave a super-struçture of piled 
logs, strongly laced. Hitherto rafted 
logs have not withstood long sea 
Journeys, except one which was taken 
from San Francisco to China about 20 
>oart ago. Favored by calm seas the 
raft was safely landed. The Chinese, 
however, unused to big logs, took ten 
years to cut up this boom, using long 
hand rip saws to make the boards.

-éUü,. CORNSBUFFALOES INCREASING FAST.
Wainwright, Alta.. Jan. is —The In

crease in the number of buffaloes in 
Buffalo Park. Walnwright, Alta., has 
reached such proportions that it is 
proposed to slaughter 1,000 of the ani
mals this year. It Is expected that a 
considerable sum will be realized 
from the sale of the meat, hides and 
heads.

270 Many Striking Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons.Phone M. MOL

>. I (MiTTte* * GAMCRO* 
Retail - $a-

Lift Off with Fingers Vice-President Calvin Cpolidge, says:

"The success of The Literary Digest is the best evidence of the need that it fills. It presents in a 
concise form the pertinent news and comments of the day so it can be readily comprehended."

passage. The Brat ran
L 4688,
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Hands Bound
ToKeep from Scratching Aj June 18th Number on Sale Today At All News-dealers.

A year with doctors couldn't help tkfa baby.

His face was covered. Wo Mit 
en salves alone. In about three 
of treatment with D. D. D. tbs 
were healed. Hie face and ham 
now like velvet”

If yon have never tried D. D. D. far akin din 
eases, whether a small mot or whether one of 
the dreaded forms—the torment of ■ resms, or 
the hard scales of psoriasis—cat a battle at

rantee that doesn't relieve yen year 
tnoftey will be re (Traded. $1J« a bottle. Try 
D D D. Soap, too

^ Jjtera^ Digpst
WATERSPOUT REVEALS OIL

Burns Lake, B. C., June le.-^-A curi
ous phenomenon was observed In the 
lake here recently when a spout ot 
water was sent up many yards Into 
the aifc probably owing to an explo
sion ot natural gas at the bottom of 
the lake. A series of these explosions 
a year ago drew attention to the oil 
possibilities and led to the staking of 
land and Installation of drills, 
seepages have been found here and 
the lake Is often covered .with an oily 

Drilling operations await la 
seance of government licensee.

Ô

C

'Doesn’t hurt a bitl Drop a little 
“Freezone" on an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you Kft it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
remove every hard com, soft com, 
com between the toes, and the callusea

B MANP$| CASH OftOCCRY

* I <
Ioticnfor Skin

For sale by hi Clinton Brown, bL
John, N, 8.

Oil

yuNx a waoNAixs pompant triai in «t a. NEW Stsndwd DUmm^NSW TQ§P
without soreness or Irritation.

L- i. , , £ ■ '

IL

You Never Tire Of 
Cutidura Soap

Became of its absolute purity 
and refreshing fragrance, it is 
ideal for every-day toilet pur
poses. Always include the 
Cuticuri Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.
S.S. OhtMtlSyaSfe- Talcs Sc. Sold 
jhç^ghout^Beijtiçv Canadien Depot:
jiSFcuttow* See, ebe.ee .riej.nl .eeç.
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H. V. Benny’s Note BookSix Million Capitaliste.
There are 6,000,069 families In the 

United States who own their own 
hoiûea. This Is an anti-Bolshevik ar
gument In a nutshell.—Boston Shoe 
and Leather Reporter;

Regulate the Wife Market 
Great Britain will not allow the 

tribes between Ubedta and* Sierra 
Leone to charge more than $25 for a 
wife. At least the high cost of living 
is coming down seme where.—BaiU 
more American.

■MACKINNON...........
U Prince William St 
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.... St. John. N. a. Canada 
THE STANDARD IS SOLD SVi
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...Ottawa 
. .Portland 
New York 
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ELECTRIC HOME NEEDS
Henry DeClama# . 
Lotus Klebaha ... 
Frank Cklder .... 
Vfaemaa * Co.

Windoor Hotel ........
Chateau Laurier ...
a A. Miller ............ .
HoteUaga Ageioy .. 
Dread Central lie pot

S..New York 
....Montreal 

•London» Sag.
THE PARK AYR NBJW8.%

Vs Weather. Could be wersa.
Biter! Big Maw Meeting! A mongster mass meeting was % 

held last Satidday aftlrnoon to protest agenst Loretter Mincers *■ 
singing less ins. It was held outside of her parler window wile % 
she was having one. Amung those present making sounds like S 
eats, dogs and unknown animals was Benny Potts, Artie Alix- % 
under, Puds Slmkins, Bid Hunt, Leroy Shooster and Bd Wernlck. % 

Sam Croaa and Sid Hunt have % 
went into a wacky pardnershlp to wacky half of everything % 
they get with each other, being sipposed to be a fair partnership $ 
on account of neither of them ever having anything.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
It Slipped on a Grain of Sand.

O a clam once tripper and broak one shell,
O bingltty bangitty bamxtty!!
O woe la me! it cried in greef,
O wat a terrible clammily 1 

Slssiety. A party was held in Mr; Sid Hunts back yard $ 
last Wensday in honor of hla fox terrier Teddye berthday< % 
Amung the guests was Mr. Benny Potts, Mr. Reddy Merfy, Mr* \ 
Lew Davis, Mr. Artie Allxander and Mr, Persey Weever, and % 
amung the berthday presents was 2 bones with meet on them, % 
2 plane bones, a rubber ball with a elite hole In, and 4 dog bisk- %

%
SUBSCRIPTION RATES! 

City Delivery ...
By Mali In Canada 
By Mail in U. S. .

■IT* feme of today 1. not 
complete without electrical 
household tools, Let us show 
you these time-savin* aed 
convenient article* for toast
ing, ironing, cooking and 
heating.

They save their cost many times over and the in
vestment is smells

%ADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract Display 
Classified .............

... *6.06 per year 
. *4.00 per year 
. *6.00 per year 

Reel-Weekly Issue ... *L60 per yeer 
Swat-Weekly to U. 8. . *1.50 per year

%40. per line
to. per word 

Inside Readers.. ..... ,S5c. per lias
Outside Readers ...........

(Agile Measure

S
Is.Me. per lias 1

O. ■Bolshevist Efficiency.
The British trade agreement with 

Russia has belled noth the hopes anti 
tears aroused by it The truth seems 
to be that Russia is so utterly run 
down that she will be unimportant as 
a buyer or seller tor years to come.— 
Toronto Globe.

S Business and Financial
"W
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\$great scheme of accumulative costs in 

Industrial production represented by 
transportation charges.

The move for lower wagos Is being 
supported by figures bearing upon the 
cost of living. A Washington bullêtln 
reporta that the value of the dollar in 
the United States had fallen to ae 
low as 46 cents a year ago, but that 
It has risen to the basis of 64 cents 
on the basis of retail prices, and to 
70 cents, on the basis of wholesale 
prices. Rentals and fuels are two hard 
spots In the general softness. Trans
portation is the factor in connection 
with the latter, and high labor costs, 
together with radical taxation, largely 
responsible tor the reluctance of capi
tal to go into building. Both illustrate 
that, if the reduction indicated has 
been effected largely through the 
smaller price taken by the producer 
of food stuffs and basic material», a 

‘ still further reduction in the cost of 
living will follow an adjustment of 
wages to correspond with this lower 
level already reached.

1XOYD GEORGE'S TROUBLES. K%%
$% %The British Premier's lot at this 

time is not a happy one. Troubles 
surround him and seem to increase. 
At home and abroad difficult problems 
confront him. The labor situation, 
While it has some sign of improv 

With many men

JE;sAnother Win for P. R.
Proportional representation has won 

another victory. The committee of 
the House of Commons appointed by 
Premier Melghen has reported that 
*'P, R ’’ is better than the present sye 
1er whenever more than two candi
dates are contesting a riding. As pro 
portionai representation works in the 
same manner as the prevailing sys
tem where there are only two candi
dates, the report is a strong endorsa- 
tion of the new plan of registering 
the vote.— Toronto Star.

% -$ v

McAVlTY’S’!-"% JPh»nm

M 2940

%

%
% -tng, is still bad. 

who will not work because there is, 
nothing tor them to do, and more who 
will not work because their trade nn-

—% —*------
%
■k

%% U ta.Ions have ordered a strike, there are 
a vast army of unemployed, involv
ing much distress as well as economic 
loss to the nation, 
land still, with all that that implies. 
The bye-elections in England are go ng 
against the Government, even strong 
Conservative divisions which are 
prepared to elect Liberals, are return
ing men who are not friendly to the 
coalition. An “anti-waste'' campaign 
in which large military and naval ex
penditures are 
seems to be gaining force. In foreign 
affairs too there are grave difficul
ties. The Balkan situation is disturb 

The relations between Britain 
and Prance are not as cordial as they 

Disorders in Egypt and in In

Things You Awt to Know. A few drop» of oil on a skeeky 1» 
V hinge removes the skreek.
> >_>_>% ys% % % %%v% $ s % % %* ys \ v % v

SUGAR GOES LOWER.

%
%

Ireland is Ire- igs of Work, 
ts—high or

the pothooks of 
palaces of the

The Blessln
All work co un ever, the Greeks are expected to 

launch a local offensive east of Ushak, 
where the Turks are badly placed.

drudgery or creatlv 
the stenographer, t 
architect, building, weaving, fanning, 
sweeping, selling buying inventing, 
manufacturing, no work is useless, all 
work is valuable. It is a blessing to 
have it. a disgrace to dodge it, slotn 

Great men work, noble

ho
New York, June IV —A further re

duction by the .Federal Sugar Reus
ing Company of 16 points on One 
granulated to the basis of 5.60 cents 
per pound today, established a low 
level for more than live years.to avoid it. 

men work, honest men work, all men 
worthy the name work. Without it 
we die and with it life assumes value, 
becomes important, Is worth Its days. 
Work is the world's health blood ! 
And yours ! —New York Commercial.

severely criticized GREEK OFFENSIVE HALTED.

Constantinople, June 17—The Greek 
offensive against the Turkish nation
alists has been halted while nnanclai 
decision of the British to back up the 
Greeks is pending, in any case, how

'

MR. TROTZKY'S NIGHTMARE.Ing.

An Urgent Need.
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso

ciation concluded . its convention in 
Quebec by reiterating Its plea to the 
Federal Government to set up a re 
search institute "as a measure ot 
true economy." 
surely realize by this time, after the 
loud chorus of disapproval which has 
followed their action in voting down 
the comparatively small amount in 
tended for national research pur
poses, that they have made a very 
serious mistake. R is a mistake, how
ever, which can be reel tiled, and now 
that such a decisive expression of 
opinion has been given by those most 
competent to Judge of the value of 
such an undertaking, it is to be hoped 
that the Government will take the ne
cessary steps to reintroduce the sub
ject and give the senators a chance 
to redeem themselves.— Hamilton 
Spectator.

Mr. TrotzKy declares that "the dis
solution of capitalistic wealth is in 
progress." 
granted that in Russia the work has 
been carried to a point which gives 
promise of a fairly complete job ; but 
the Bolsheviki's dream of supreme joy 
will not be realized until the last 
traces of wealth have disappeared from 
the face of the earth. When universal 
poverty and stagnation havê taken 
the place of plenty and activity, the 
aim and purpose of Bolshevism will 
have been achieved. And then asks 
the Ottawa Journal, what?

Proceeding to answer its own ques
tion, the Journal says: It is difficult to 
visualize a world operating on the 
Trotzky plan—a world from which am
bition and enterprise had been ex
pelled and in which all human life 
had been reduced to a dead level. In 
such a world the parable of the tal
ents would have no meaning, 
lute monotony would preva.iL 
ence would be on a purely

dia give cause for some anxiety.
Political prophets are predicting 

that Mr. Lloyd George will see m all 
these difficulties a reason for seeking 
a fresh mandate frbra the electors and 
that an early general election may he 

Such, however, does n >t

TwoIt might be taken for

CASTORIAThe senators must

Good StylesFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beat» 

the
Signature of

looked for. 
necessarily follow. Mr. Lloyd Georg» 
has palled through situations quite as 
bad as that of today, and he will pro
bably still keep his luck. His ability 
and political skill are undoubted, and 
he Is strengthened by the fact that 
there is no unity In the ranks of those 
who oppose him. Unless Liberals and 
Laborites can find a common ground 
of action, the Lloyd George coalition 
will carry on for a while. Britain will

Women's White 
Duck Strap Pumps

OR

Women’s White 
Duck Oxfords 
Price $3.35

B. C Red Cedar Shingles
10 in. Gear Butt 5 to 2 in.“muddle through," all right.

(Same thickness as N. B. sawed shingles)

Price $5.25 per M.
Two carloads now unloading.

You will surely need a 
pair of White Shoes for 
summer wear.

Better try a pair of these.
SPECIAL — During June our 
store will be open on Friday 
nights, and will close on Sat
urdays at 6 o’clock.

WAGES AND THE COST OF 
LIVING. A BIT OF VERSE

Exist
ant mnl

There would be no incentive

THE OLD QUADRILLES.The announcement of a twelve per 
cent, average wage cut for railroad era 
ployees under the lTnited States Ra’l- 
way Labor Board in a decision app y 
ing to 104 roads is a oeflnite move 
for the reduction of the higher wat,e 
levels and a lowering of costs between 
’the producer and consumer. The de
cision will undoubtedly be a stron-; 
influence in the estabiisnment ot labor 
values in other fields of industrial ac 
tivity. The wages of 
workers have been regarded as rapre 
senting the key stone of the new la
bor arch, as they were established 
while the roads were un^er govern
ment control, and, therefore, rep v 
Rented a political rather ttan an econ
omic adjustment on the basis of sup
ply and demand.

The move to reduce wages of union 
members will, as the Financial Post

1-23 Broad St.Far, far away in the Ozark Hills,
Tlhe young folk dance the old quad

rilles.
Overalls and shirts of blue.
Cowhide boots and jumpers, too. 

Their swaying bodies all keeping

To the tiddlers tune, and caller’s 
rime.

“First couple out. and lead to the 
right,

Follow the girl with the eyes so 
bright,

You all jump up, and never come

The holler of your foot 
Makes a hole in the ground,

Ala' man all 
Around the hall.”

Laughing Janie, her eye=s full of Joy, 
Shyly watches the fiddle boy,
Playing, as he never played before, 
For her to dance on the puncheon

"Do se do.
And your beau

in the • centre, four hands 
'round.

Swing your 
ground,

Whirl the girl from Arkansaw,
Chaw more tobaccy than yar Paw 

kin chaw.
Saw more wood than yer Maw kin 

saw,
Dance with the girl from Arkansaw. 

Balance all 
Around the hall.”

’ Turkey in the Straw,” "No More to 
Roam,"

Arkansaw Traveller," “Home Sweet

“Git your partners, last set of all,” 
Gaily they follow the old-time calL 
•Chase that possum, chase that 

squirrel,
Follow that pretty girl 'round the

Chase that rabbit, chase that coon, 
Follow your honey 'round the moon.' 
The lanterns flicker, and morning 

gray
Brings another long working day; 
There are bows to milk, and plows to 

Glide.
Down the old trail-ways, side by side 
The dancers flit, their laughing calls, 
Edhoing through the forest halls,
Over the hills to the mountain home 
Pretty Janie follows alone,
Through the glade and down the 

awale,
Past the church, and in the vale, 

the cool swift brook, where willows 
meet,

Pausing to lave her weary feet 
Over her shoulder her best shoes

Softly, the mocking bird hears her 
sing,

“Chase that rabbit, chase that coon, 
Follow your honey 'round the moon." 
The birds are singing of love and Joy. 
As down the trail the tiddler boy, 
Leaps the brook and over the rocks, 
He follows on, and never stops,
Until he comes to the pasture gate, 
Where happiness and Jannie wait;
As he gaily speeds along,
He hums the caller's careless song:

Haley Bros., limitedto special effort, simply because the"*6 
would be no prizes to be won, no ap
plause to be earned, no satisfaction to 
be had in achievement. Life would be 
merely a period of waiting for death— 
a negative, non-competitive, dreary, 
and soul-corroding thing.

There was a time, and not so long 
ago either, when people regarded fresh 
air as a deadly enemy, 
it out of their homes, and they kept 
it away from the sick and the weak. 
They misunderstood it. 
zky and his long-haired associates 
have somewhat similar views about 
capital.
being misused, and no doubt has often 
been misused, leaving pneumonia and 
other ills in its wake. Capital has at 
times been made a despotic weapon ; 

says, of course, be fought by the p.o- ^ut on the whole, it has done infi v 
fessional labor leaders, but there n a itely more good than harm. It makes 
growing appreciation on the part of wheels of industry move. It pro- 
the workers generally that the cos. of y^es daüy bread for millions. It s 
production must be brought down in tke impelling force behind all enter 
the adjustment of the cost of living.

PAGE & JONES
«HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile." Ail Leading Codes Used.

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE 50 King 

Street
6T. JOHN, N. B.

ttv» railroad They shut

Metor Can I
Mr. Trot-

Wind ShieldsFresh air was capab’e of

3
-jp—Cut to Orden ■mfrom the highest 

grade of Belgian 
Plate Glass, 3-16” 
thick, made ex
pressly for wind 
shields and win
dows of motor

Phone measure
ments to

MAIN 3000
or bring your car to

fRoosters

>S»v»YourE?s* EDGE
GRAIN

partner off en the

prise ; and in one way and another i 
is sufficiently diffused to bring snue 
substantial share of it within the 
reach of tens of thousands who are 
willing to work hard. It is while work
ing that men really live.

In a world from wuicn all competi- 
er and consumer, and argue that n tion had been eliminated, the mono- 
this the labor leaders must be willing tuny of mere existence veil'd Lu 
to meet new conditions, or trade un- appalling. HVf te purpose of G >1- 
lonism will stand to lose many of the gjven muscle and brain power is to 
advantages gained in the last twenty-, airive, and un'o.b there wer \ some 
five years, during which period cm- th ng to be wo.i a* the end striv:nq 
Slant development and prosperity hiv> WOuld be a lilly and m »?■: ngle<< 
given capital and management an op- waste. Bolshevism laites away that 
portunity to meet the demands of the something, and in so doin < it rob: 
unions. humanity of the divine purpose of life

The railroad wage reduction is eel: g0 long as a man can erist, just as 
the beasts of the field exist, he 
reaches the highest ideals of the Trot- 
zky’s and the Lenine s. He is for
bidden by these evangels of the new 
gospel to compete or to save. He 
must merely mark time between the 
cradle and the grave, in which case 
the sooner he died the sooner he es
capes from the awful monotony of

to secure advantage of ihe low *r- 
prices for natural products and raw 
materials. At the same time, econom
ists see the necessity for establishment 
of a new balance of relationship b> 
tween employer and employee, produc-

wm^YOURSELF

FIR
«« don't your.
pelf that tier*

know perfectly
longer you neglect 

the worse they

FLOORING
well This is the kind that 

wears welt Does not 
sliver up like the flat 
grain.

Good for veranda 
floors.

'Phone Main 1893.

You
that the 
your eyes 
will a«t- 
And prevention of eye 
trouble is Inexpenolve. It
* t but little money 
uro to keep your ey«« •" 
good condition.
com. in and hav. your oya.
axamlnad at once. We win 
tell you Juot whet they need, 
if nlaaeea are net neeeeeary 
y,, will tell you ae.

Murray & Gregory
Limited

No Summer VacationGuaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
Thone 3788.

Hours:-—8 LB. to 8 p.m.

Make such use of our courses 
of training during your summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times business 

tell us are coming.
Students may enter at any time.
Send for Rate Card.

mated to lift $400.000.000 off the an
nual pay rolls of the systems affected 
$n the United States. But the bene
fits to the eventual consumer will be 

because of other reduc- 
costs of

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

L. L. SHARPE * SON,
jeweler, and Optometrist,

18* Union »t 1! much greater, 
i tîons In wages and lower 
v transportation which will be brought

About.
When visiting the White House re- 

| teetly, Charles M. Schwab told Presl- 
- *bnt Harding that “the crying need ot 
I the nation at present Is to get some 
; relief from the almost intolerable 
I transportation conditions."
: Jag, Mr. Schwab declared that the

21 King BL 1SS Erin Street

S.KERR,
Principal.

to
living.

That things are not ideal in this 
rather half-developed civilisation =>f 
ours is obvious. The egg-laying re
cords which occasionally appear in 
the columns of this family and fire- 

ry’s return to normal business j journal tell us plainly that the 
lions hinged on the transporta- industrious and modest hen stlU falls 

Bblem. both rail and water. He 6hort of perfection; but that is 
,ted his point by stating that 
d to eell pig tron for $14 per 

ik while it now coet that much in 
ibsport&tion charges alone for every 
B that is turned out or the mills. A 

point was made in Toronto a

HARBOR SALMON
SM, Mackerel,
Halibut,

KBy

Continu-

SmeltImprove
YOUR BAKING

i sumrs fish market
25 SyJuefy Stwithly a sound reason for the slaughter 

of all fowls.
hen does not shape up to the highest 
standard would hardly justify the de
cree that henceforward we must all 
do without eggs. Ahd yet that is pre- 

■ ago by Arthur Hewitt, gen- cisely what the Trotskys are aiming 
nager of the Consumers’ ties to do. They do not like eggs, on the 

ground that some of them have gone 
bad, and ao they set themselves to the 
anaJhiiation of all the hens In the 

: duty, laid down in Toronto world and the stopping of. all egg- 
» Ago. Ami, to repw, mU- Urtac. What the world really need, 

hat me factor la the ta the annihilation ot the Ttotahya.

Painless 1Just because every

REGAL FLOUR M? 25c»••er

mmade by
CanedaVMttst Modem and Best Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agente

ST. JOHN, N. B.

•r" ANNOUNCEMENTS
Heed Office Branch Office 
$27 Mate St 65 Charlotte 3*. 
'Awe 663 'Phone 36

Engraved on Copper 
r^end carefully printed.
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ray, who pointed oat that it 
nore to transport a ton of coal 
the mises than the total coat, *"Chase that ’possum, chase that 

squIrsaL
Follow that pretty *irl 'round the 

world."
Lnella Lathrop
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, Han’t set the hahlt ot hlccoee- 
Uhe aumtiat attack at the ‘—" 
1 Nothing bring, luch maflo 
: eiowly Upping a tew d*»
1 line In sweetened water.

Moating, orcttoCach peine, M 
nothing wMl wee mere useful ;

a U seat kettle aterr home
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Ou
Established 1S"94 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled It What We Offer 

We grind oar own lenses, insur
ing you a service that is

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Send Your Next Repair to Us.

D. boyaner,
111 Charlotte Street

Oil Stoves
PERFECTION, FLORENCE, STAND

ARD AND OFTIMUS

Ovens and Oil Heaters at Lowest
Prices.

Gurney's Gee Stoves and Water 
Heater*.

P. Campbell & Co.
73 Prince William St.

WATERPROOF Cement
Best kill of Belting 

for Saw Mills
ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING

LEATHER BELTING
ALSO

Orders Promptly Shipped
LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS 

MAIN 1121—ea GERMAIN ST* ST. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702
d. k. McLarenSkii Tertnred Babies Sleep 

Mothers Rest 
After Cuticura

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

KENNEBECASIS RIVER 
SERVICE

The Twin Screw Steamer 
“Sissiboo*’ will leave Indian town
at 3 p. m. Saturday, June 18th, 
commencing a service on the 
above river, Mopping at Kenne- 
becasis Island, Chapel Grove,

table to be published later.
Particulars of this service to 

be obtained^ anti arrangements 
for cruises, Tricrncs, etc., to be 
made with the captain at In
ti iantown. or ring up Main 2616.

FXill itinerary and time
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si kill of Belling 
fir Saw Milk

BELTING
upped
I LIMITED 
I MANUFACTURERS 
, N. B—BOX 708

stoves
FLORENCE, STAND- 

ND OPTIMUS 
l Heater» at Lowest
Prices.

i Stove» and Water 
Heater*.

îpbefl & Co.
ye William St.

f
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NEEDS
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Weekly Newspapermea Saint John Woman 
Entertained At Calgary

im FRINGE TO VISIT INDIA.

Leaden, June 17.—The. Dally Ite- 
01

| IN THE EDITOR'S MAIM
»■■■•' ...*.................... ■ > • SALE of, Bant cat tke habit et hkoasa-atoo 

the allghtaet attach at 0» berfnnln*. 
1 Nothing brings such maglei 
; MovlJ sipping a telr dibit 
I line In sweetened water.

aol» peine. Meeting, crampe, --------
nothing wHl prose mere useful In es- 
ery home thaa a W eeet battle at eeod

Gves TestimonyJune It. in.
To the Editor at. Mm Standard,

Sir,—A alty-a mflk supply la do- 
pendent upon the country eormiaul- 
Mg tt, and It has been found that the 
(either a city ha# to bring tt» euppiy
tup to limits at any we miles), toe standard

ue rout .r™-snzsrs£& ss
». ett, toator, who, M»S ™ “*!ZtoSTÏSS M 

It and subjects It to cUrUlcutkm and ^ J^?L„s J£,um
paateurlaation and mahee hie dell,- JohTw HailU
my «0 the home, to subject to the aSS
any tows n+rdtng bacteria «sat waa on hand to aroma mewemoroe 
ahd duality. 8t John has a milk W Ü19 depot end ropresenteirreo w 

Mil, isTiièi. La ir the city and the women s preen otnb. 
*.JL Entertainment on the part last eren-

lt at the farms AotidS “to Mclnded a ride on a scenic car,
duality. "%"-»*» ^^‘".“colrer
case. The rigid laws made In large I**-0" “ÎÎ r p
end email title# today are strictly en- P"”»*. Jj‘*3£]LÜ? o^ti^yal-

Lrtiôtti,”“b2i^ ballroom o. 
«^thaT tkti^mtoTukT«moto^toonî «h» renowned hostelry was pieced at 
”e d^eîw 55dn“™ “™£^tl m the sole disposition of the vtsttore.

s jdEHSFirSffisSTtato’tiSto0* Ma <,e"',er7 “ Ï^SïïSVwSowed upon toe 

Practically tii title, and towns
With ter thousand nr over thrmiirn tr&,n and «AtenUO» lo Lûe wanLa 01the Mlddto^î^dnn Lllk the «lightest detail of any one mem-
that hae^no^been mtotouriîed Md ber of the ***** Tim,Ufh Mr‘ A" B 
inat fias not been pasteurized, ana . .. th representative of Mr. *1

U,W8iU,"£”e , 8?r w Itoktty. president of tou C. P. K.,“ tas £o£T2 the delegates extend their amoerest
UheTmlik to a mow oraim™ carrtm »PPreclaUon lor the wuutierful cour-
of disease mirh tvnhold dieh lesy extended to'them. Yesterday the
tharl» «Lrbà h <£?„ ‘^toherrntotoî delegates were hospitably ehterialned 
mena, scarlet Fever, tuberculosis, , » «11—a,i., m invtnv a

^"«ssJi^ihrars 4rr^L,u‘:^ rh^rteri‘ru”Upr,>d*tLeth“lrl,L'^M presided® oveî by Mayor Adame. 3». 
bacteria that godnoes these diieeaeee A B Galn#0i p,ctou Uazetie, pa hi
that JSSJTlS? ,r toe4 MM itZ - freat tribute to Mr. Hoy Sales, the
both of toeie treatments, if properly ”ani«er °f
done will nnf nhsiurn in th<» eltirlUefit COWttO ÏO mSk6 tt llltle pr6S6ttt
degree the chemical composition or “‘o’* [■“ Mr> ' ‘a^iomî
flavor of the milk so treated. preclatlou of his work slace appomt

Why should SL John be eo ind ment, 
forent with her milk supply, if it Mr- J' Cowle, Cnrbi-rry, Man.
so necessary to be so guarded then asked Mr Sales to receive a 
other Canadian and American cities 7 very handsome bag, to which which 
Is not the health bf the children hero Mr. Sales suitably responded, 
of as much Importance as in any Subsequently thaukr. wore returned 
other city? la there any necessity l" the Mayor of Car-1 the Board 
for the residents of St. John to drink of Trade, and the elmr ne of Calgary 
milk which has been kept in fllthy thehf kindneasea on behalf of the 
cans for hour, at temperatures con de'«at« b>r A ,H ”0,?'bA'
duclve to the rapid development or Johns News, Quebec, and Mr A If. 
germ life which may be capable of Brennan, tnce^presld,.. andI proprt. 
producing almost any contagious tits- ^ °r °I ■ 1
ease ? Are tlje consumers not paying *• 
the dealers enough to get a quality 
of milk delivered to them that can
not be questioned ?

Is It not within the rights of the 
people to demand that a proper sys 
etm of Inspection be enforced that 
would Insure a safe milk supply tor 
the children ? Do consumers realize 
the necessity for cleaner milk 7 ir 
not. this paper Intends to produce 
the evidence that will convince the 
most skeptical, and we shall also pro
duce authorities whose statements re
garding what constitute a safe milk 
supply, and the cause and effect of an 
unsafe one cannot be questioned. It 
la not our intention to hurt any 
dealer or producer unless he wants to 
be hurt Clean milk can be produced 
as well aa dirty milk. Containers for 
milk can be cleaned by the proper 
application of soap and water. We 
have seen cans come Into this "5lty 
'with yellow slime In the seams, which 
carries with it millions of livin« or
ganisms. Milk when drawn from the 

Is practically without germ life, 
and Its Introduction to a milk pail or 
shipping can such as before described 
soon contaminates it.

The producer Is as careless In many 
cases as the city dealer, and In some 
Instances it seems to be the desire ol 
both to let the other fellow have what 
he has to sell and thus get rid of the

C. P. R. Handed Over Beli
ef PaBieer Hotel to 

Them for Day.
1 y to hare aa excellent eUeti,.

mijgjm
Mrs. Sherwood Had to Live on 

Bread and Tea Only Be
cause of Stomach Trouble, 
But She Can Eat Anything

room

HOUSE DRESSES; » I.
- .? ■

Now.
*

I

The Clothes Y 
like To Wear 
At A Price Yon 
Want To Pay

“I don’t know whether my daugh
ter or myself la the most enthusiastic 
about Tanlac, for we both owe it so 
much gratitude we never get tired 
praising it,” said Mrs. Robert Sher 
wood, 136 Orange St., St. John, N. B.

“For three

In Print, Chambray and 
Ginghamsyears I was in a dread

ful run down condition and there 
seemed to be no hope of relief for 
me. My stomach was in awful con
dition and I had to live almost entire-! 
ly on bread and butier and tea. My 
nerves were worn almost to the 
breaking point, and I was little more 
than a shadow of what I used to be.

“Finally I broke down complete] 
and went to a hospital for sever 
weeks. While the stay helped me l 
gradually went back to my old condi
tion. I was so weak I had to hire help 
to get my housework done.

“Since taking Tanlac my appetite 
Is just splendid and I eat things I 
hadn't touched before in years and I 
have regained nearly all my lost! 
weight. My nerves are steady and I ! 
sleep like a child at night. My 
daughter, who has always been deli
cate, seeing how Tanlac helped me 
started
suits have been just as remarkable in 
her case as they were in mine. Tan
lac is simply grand.”

“Tanlac is sold in St. John, by The 
Rose Drug Company and leading drug
gists.”

proper

What is more desirable 
than a dainty and serviceable 
House Dress in which you can 
feel comfortable in warm 
weather and still feel dressed

Too much up.

These we can give you in 
any of the following materials.

Print Dresses in striped or
plain colors.

Chambray Dresses—Colors
Blue, Grey and Pink.

It
S

taking It, too, and the re-i

F clothing price» have kept yon 
from purcha«ii»g that new Suit or 

Overcoat, you need delay no longer.
r «B5,

Gingham Dresses in all the 
newest plaids. These are all 
piped with White Pique and 
are made of the best quality 
of gingham.

,es—Colors Black or Blue.

Also a full range of Nurse»* Uniforms.

Prices range from $2.75 to $6.00,
Showing in Mantle Room, 2nd Floor.

Weddings(;

Come to one of our 42 branch «tore» 
and »ee the wonder-values we are 
offering in Uncalled-for garment». 
You will find that the a—ortmant 
includes our choicest fabric» and 

Many of the garment» 
were made to sell at prices ranging

Robinson - Lisson.
Apohnqi, N. B., June 17.—A wed

ding which has been anticipated with 
much interest took place in the 
Church of the Ascension on Wednes
day afternoon, the ISth, at 3 o’clock, 
when Rev. Canon Shewan united in 
holy matrimony Miss Mary Ruth Lis 
son, daughter of Mrs. Mary Lisson. 
and Frederick James Robinson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Robinson 
of Lower Millstream.

Shortly after 3 o'clock tl^ first 
strains of music announced the ar
rival of the bride, who was a vision 
of youthful beauty in her bridakgown 
of white satin and georgette, em
broidered in pearls. The graceful 
folds of the wedding veil were Held 
in place by a coronet of orange blos
soms, and carrying a shower bov^rdt 
of white carnations, she proceeded %o 
the altar on the arm of her uncle, 
AJdermaji A. E. Pearson of Sussex, 
who give her in marriage.

The bride was attended by her con- 
sin, Miss Madeline Manchester. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr. Burton Robinson. Alderman 
Harry Lisson of Sussex, and A. Guy 
Adair, cousins of the hnde, acted as 
ushers, and Mias Nellie Veysey pre
sided at the organ. As the bridal 
party entered. “The Voice That 
Breathed O'er Eden,” was rendered 
by the full choir, and at the conclu
sion of the ceremony, "Oh. Perfect 
Love" was softly rendered.

On their return from their wedding 
joumey, Mr. and Mrs Robinson will 
take up their residence in their pretty 
home at Lower Millstream, w-herb the 
groom is one of the prominent farm-

;
ii

Maids’ 1'
:

pattern».

Mgh^sS. The Women’s Press Club provided 
afternoon tea at the Hudson's Bay 
store at 6 o’clock.

as mEvery »tyle, tingle and double4>reMt- 
ed, can he found—«nappy model» for 

men and conservative model» 
for older men—and the best of it all 
is, your »ize is here. Come and »ee.

rSkVi % raNUTRITIOUS FOOD.

Whether used in feeding of man or 
animal, the higù value of the oat, 
when, properly prepared, is every
where recognised, says the Depart
ment of Health. Oatmeal is richer 
than flours of Beals In Iron. It has 
rather more protein and its total food 
value Is somewhat higher than any 
of the wheaten flours. You cm get 
more food from half a pound of oat
meal than from a twelve ounce loaf 
of bread and the cost will not be half 
so much.

LIMITED
y

/ TRADE CONDITIONS BRIGHT.He was a 
of the late Timothy J. Cronin and

after a lingering illnessh

was a young man of excellent charac- 
Besldes his mother he is surviv-

Relatioes
throughout the country are still oper- 
Ing on a hand to mouth t>asis, and 
the wholesale trade therefore con
tinues light, says R. G. Dun & Go., 
weekly trade review.

Dry goods houses are getting a fair 
number of sorting orders and the gro
cery trade was featured only by a 
retiners cut of half a cent in the 
price of sugar.

Quotations for new California 
pomes are much below those of a year

Toronto. June 17.
ter.
ed by three brothers, Frank, a student 
at Holy Cross seminary, Halifax: Leon
ard T., of Montreal, and Raymond, of 
this city, and one sister. Miss Molly 
E„ at home. The funeral will take 
place this morning at 8.10 o'clock to 
Holy Trinity church.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

1 WHISKY STILL.CASES.
Bathurst, June 17.—Ben Glazier at 

Lu gar, near St. Theresa, appeared be
fore Magistrate O'Brien charged with 
having in his possession a whisky 
stall capable of brewing twenty gal- 
lone at a oiuck

Aa the still was found by Inspector 
Dewee of St. John, behind Glazier’s 
barn tbe question of ownership was 
clearly up to Ben. Glasler pleaded 
guilty and was lined $206.

At the same sitting of the court a 
Mrs. Berlin belonging to the Beres 
ford district, waa fined $60 for hav 
lng tn her poasi«.ion a quantity of

FUNERALS.
The funeral of David Mh-haud tooa 

place yesterday morning at 8.15 
o'clock, from the residence of his 
son-in-law. David Corkery, Paradise 
Row, to Holy Trinity Church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. J J. Walsh. I) l\ A 
very large number of frh-nds were 
present and the spiritual offerings 
were numerous. Interment in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

Obituary FRANCE TO IMPORT CEREALS.

Paris, June IT.—Prohibition of the 
importation of wheat and cereals will 
be abolished on August 1st, according 
to a decree published in tbe official 
journal this morning.

Mrs. A. A. McClaskey.

St. Stephen, June 17,-^After weeks 
of patient suffering, ldk May, beloved 
wife of Alfred A. McClaskey, entered 
into rest at her home here, at noon 
today. She was 64 years of age., the 
eldest daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs. Wm. Connors, of Dufferin pariah, 
and excepting for some years resi
dence tn St. John, her life had been 
spent here.

She Is survived by her husband, two 
sons, Frank, of Boston, and Harry, of 
New York, and one daughter. Njrs 
Frederick MoNelL of Montreal. Two 
sisters and one brother also survive. 

! The funeral service will be held at 
the home on Sunday afternoon, at 
2 30 o'clock. Prank and Harry w#re 
home last week, but had to return to 

! business, and are coming again for 
the funeral
her parent tn the closing hours

Richard H. Callaghan.

Your

Choice INTTttSSTHtt

\
!

! Nifty Styles For 
The Boys

ID,

i! < Good home made bread is 
the finest food on earth, and 
the wife that is a good bread 
maker is a real helpmate to 
the bread winner. Bread is 
the one food that perfectly 
combines in itself all the ele
ments that give strength to 
the body. Children who eat 
lots of good home made bread 
thrive the best—they never 
get sick from eating good 
bread. Bread making is a 
simple operation. Bread 
made in the home with Royal 
Yeast Cakes possesses a 
greater degree of nourish
ment. and will keep fresh 
longer than that made with 
any other.__________________ ___

rTof

FitI

Narrow Toe» 

Wide Toes and 
Brogues Black 

and Brown 
Calfskin 

Sizes 1 to 5
Every Pair 
Goodyear 

Welted

AH One Price 
ONLY

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

& Mrs. McNeil was with
Men. a».

Richard H. Callaghan, a well known 
stevedore, passed away a: an early 
hour yesterday morning n the St.John 
Infirmary. He had been ’n poor 
health since Christmas, but during the 
last two weeks his condition took a 

for the worse, with death result- 
He was a well known figure 

around the water front, where he was 
employed for more than twenty-dive 

During that 
Scho- 

Redford 
Knisrht & Company, 

i George McKean and other shipping 
interests, h

He waa a native of this city and a 
of the late William Callaghan In 

ys he was one of the 
along the water front

Values 
Up to

' ODDODDODD i1 l as a stevedore
period he waa employed by 
field Company, The Robert 

. J TCOATS VESTS PANTS Company,

Y«r Q.95
Choice

.50Y.Yeer £.95 

Choice

'

A Happy ThoughtCheice( hie younger da 
best swimmers 
and was awarded two medals for life 

On August 18, 1897. he leaped 
Reed’s Point and

The* Prices are Lea» than the 
Cost of Material alone

Now we know there are many men in every town 
who have small feet and can at least wear as small 
as 4 and from that to Sl/z e Now

Why Not Save
from $2.00 to $3.00

saving
Into the harbor at 
saved George Gillespie, an eight year 

fallen overboard,1
As a health-builder, yeast is gaining in popu
larity every day. The simple addition to the 
diet of one to three Royal Yeast Cakes a day 
relieves constipation and 
pimples, blackheads and other skin eruptions. 
Yeast is a food. It is not a medicine. It 
corrects deficiencies in the diet. It supplies 

E83 water soluble vitamine, which is essential to 
r|| good health.
H$ Royal Yeast Cakes will keep for months. It is 
Hi therefore possible to have a supply always on 
rel hand. It is the most convenient and economi- 
H| cal yeast on the market.
|li§ Complete directions and full details will be 
ESI found in our booklet, “Royal Yeast Cakes for 
|§§ Better Health/’ which will be sent free upon 
I|h request.H E. w. Gillett Company Limited 
1 Toronto, Canada

old boy. who had 
an<l In recognition for this brave act 
Mayor Robertson presented to him a 
beautiful silver medal suitably en
graved. On December 13. 1899, he 
jumped into the harbor at the ferry 
slip and saved Bessie F. MoSorley 
from drowning and was later given a 
bronze medal awarded by the Royal 
Canadian Humane Society, by Mayor

e boils,removes

buy Boys Bool» that much 1r s thanas you can 
Mens, and the style» are the same.

Woollen Co. Think It Over Men
Callaghan waa ftYtv-six years of 

age. and besides his wife he is sur
vived by three sons, George, who is 
manager of Robert Oox Lumber Com
pany. Ltd., tn Montreal; John, who -e- 
cently went to Boston, and Bdward 
at home; also three sisters. Mrs. G. 
Doody of Boston, Mrs. John Arbour 
of Buffalo, and Mrs. Frank Furlong 
of this city.

Mr

\ A/ CASH STORE
iJ><SUPERIOR;rOOIWEAR>^

26-28 Charlotte Street, 
StJohnJO.

-5 Henry Cronin.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Henry Cronin, which oc
curred yesterday morning at the resi
dence of his mother, Rockland road,

■

243 Union StreetOekel-Tewe >-
"1

« SÉ&fe
-.A.

, .

slew
Only 25c

ben Dental Parlors 
>6ee Branch Oflace 
dn St 85 Charlotte St 

683 'Phone 38
ft. MAHER, Pro*!*».
» t ». m. Unfit I p. ns.

*1

•>. fr■. ; . jyk £& :i » j *& . V

$4.00
Shade.
CO.

•1 Gerir.uv Street
eM. 2152.
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lone Main 1693.
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MargueriteWHO SAID St Georges WonWILSONSnSr™v

3siU

Goes Shopping‘-.‘r
So great was the terne and great- the beauty-loving Athenians b/ his 

magnificent public works which made 
Athens the greatest center In the 
world for art, sculpture and archl- 

His public Improvements

fô* .
kness of the city of Athens during the 

reign of the man who uttered these 
words, that the period during which 
he was in authority is often referred 
to as the 'Ytoldeu Age" of Greece. 
During That time It le said more great 
men lived In Athens than have lived 
at any other onu time In any country 
during the history ot cue world.

The man referred to was Pericles. 
And under his wise direction Athena 
made such strides as she had never 
made before nor has ever made since.

Pericles was bom at Athens about 
494 B. 0. Family relations connected 
Pericles with the aristocracy, but <\a 
Ci mon was already at its head be 
sought to gain favor with the popular 
Party.
ful by reason of his eloquence, nud 
ability as a politician and when the 
death of Cimon occurred In 449 B. C.f 
Pericles was made virtual ruler 
Athens.

Pericles greatly endeared himself to

Ft rgeNuM^Spectat,

/est End Leaf
Bo much has been said In these 

columns about clothes that you may 
imagine the writer thinks of nothing 
else; but I assure you that Is where 
yon would be wrong. ‘ Just new I am 
planning on renovating not my ward
robe, but my rooms, and so n window 
of Messrs. W. M. Thorne 4b Go. on 
Prince William street was of great 
Interest'to me. There 1 found alabas- 
tlne for my walls, varnish and stains 
for woodwork and floors, Japa lac for 
some furniture which needed touching 
up, stove-pipe enamel and paints in 
every variety with which to brighten 
everything In the house from the auto
mobile to my last year's hat

in the window around the corner 
were offered bargains in glass water 
pitchers with six glasses for only |7, 
and silver-plated .casseroles at 16.60.

An errand took me to the head of 
King street, and there I gased with 
longing eyes at the fancy work in 
the window of Messrs. F. W. Daniel 
& Co. A specialty is made ot table 
runners, some particularly handsome 
ones being shown in brown linen em
broidered in rich silks. ' The worked 
sample helps one to follow the cor
rect shading. Stamped linen pillow 
slips with a pointed crochet Insertion 
and a floral pésign were lovely and 
made one long for time to make a sot. 
Several sofa pillows and pin ’euahtons 
were charming.

Remembering I must visit the stores 
of Messrs. Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison, Ltd., I Joined the crowd of wo
men looking at the tempting things 
there. One window contiCns exclu
sive articles, ostrich .plumy feather 
fans, collars of roge point lace and 
fascinating little novelties such as 
girdles of wooden beads and powder 
puffs cunningly concealed in a fancy 
hankerchieL

tuetdre* _ _ _
necessitated the empfloymeut of many
laborers and artisans, and thus, by
furnishing employment to the masses, 
he made himself further beared.

When the Peloponnesian war was
begun In B. 0. 431, In whf.c’i Athens 
had to contend against Sparta, and 
other states, Pericles was made com
ma nder-ln-chlef. The Spartans Invad
ed Attica but Pericles thought the 
time not ripe to give battle so he com
pelled the rural Inhabitants to seek 
refuge in Athens and contented him
self with remaining on the defensive.

a plague broke out In Athens m 
430 B. C.. and Pericles temporarily 
lost bis popularity. The people soon 
saw their mistake, however, and he- 
w is shortly recalled to take charge of 
affairs. Soon after he h ;came 111 of 
n lingering sickness and did in B. C.
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ate Leaeee by a score of .7 to 6. 
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\ f Kill them all, and tic 
germs too. lQc apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

General Stores.
I

and
L

jUB.a.ir. fo.,
R. Merryweather, a 2 8 1 11 
C. MerryWctther, lb S I 1 8 
Moaher «a ........ * 2 1 * •
Hammond, rf ..... 4 01
L. Maxwell, to .... 3 0 0
TJrqahart, c ....... I 0 *
ThodiBon. cl vf 0 9«Bv:|Ës : :■ a/Sf-

/ The Wise Men of Gotham —Three 
Individuals, residents of an JSngllsn 
village, were noted for their folly.

7 In this he was fully success-
i;

of I
429.

Afternoon Dresses AB.
.2333

4 13 0
8 0 2 1

IR. Moore, 3b ..
Catson, se ....
O. Moofe, rt x..

'Cummings, ot 4 0* 0 0 1
Goaxnll, c ....  3 V 0 6 . •

jUhown, 3b ............. 8 0 0 4
«Pierce,. If ............. J » 9 1
■Lasky, lb ......... 8 1 7 *
^JLogan. p 1 V 0

of Exceptional Beauty for Summer 
Gatherings

Dainty Organdies and Attractive Swiss MusKn 
or Irish Linen Dresses.

Admirable indeed is the careful manner in 
which every one of these dresses is made and it 
adds not a little to their attractiveness, as for 
the styles it would be impossible to describe 
them in this limited space. They are so won
derfully fetching and becoming, and there is 
such a great diversity of them contained in this 
showing that we could not hope to do them just
ice by a pen and ink description, but if you want 
to view the loveliest Organdie, Swiss Dotted 
Muslin, Voiles or Irish Linen Dresses, you can 
see them here where they are shown in a delight
ful variety of styles and patterns, in the season's 

gayest colorings.
Come in and

select one at their moderate prices

6

Piano Recital
At East St. John

16 6 S 11
Summary;—Two base hit, C. Mt 

3 base hit, Moaher. Double play 
Merryweather to L'njuhar.. Let; 
bases, St. George, <; Portland, ». 1 
on bans, off Logan. I; off John no 

I Struct out by Logan »i by John 
12. Flint on , errors, St. George 
Portland, 8. Hit by pitcher, Jobi 

ümplrot: —Morrlaaey and Com 
or, twenty

WOMEN DYED WITH 

INK BEFORE 1870
Enjoyable Programme in Edith ] 

Avenue Mission by Miss 
Edith L. Magee’s Pupils. |

Then "Diamond Dyes" began t 
helping them save old Gar

ments, Draperies
'Time of game, one hoi 
■utea. Scorer, L. Nice.msA brilliant and enjoyable piano re

cital was given in the Edith Avenue 
Mission Hall at East St. John last 
evening by the pupils of Miss Ediln 
L. Magee. Despite the unfavorable 
weather, the recital was well attend
ed by the parents and friends of the 
young artists, all of whom made a 
very creditable show! 
ious numbers which 
The programme follows:
Solo—The Little Slipper.

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagi

Each package of "Diamond Dyes” 
contains easy directions for dying old, 
faded, shabby skirts, drosses, waists, 
coats, sweaters, stockings, dfhpertes, 
coverings, everything. Beware! Poor 
dye streaks, spots, lades, and ruins ma
terial by giving it a “dyed-look." Buy 
“Diamond Dyes" only. Tell druggist 
whether your material is wool or silk, 
or it it is cotton, linen, or a mixture. 
16 rich, fadeless colors.

m :

■ü£kl”N8tl*pttUtataflH*3,them. You will be sure to In the var-tft,ey rendered.
Brooklyn .. s i
Ftttotrargh .. ... 00001*00»— J 

. Cedore and Millar; Hamilton. I 
mt, Zlnn and Schmidt.
§ Cincinnati 11; Philadelphia 8 

At Cincinnati—*
Philadelphia .... OfltOOOlOl— 3 
Cincinnati .. .. 02423000x—11 1 

Keenan, Hubbell and Druggy ; P< 
Bronton and Hargrave.

Chicago 1t; ;htow York,10, 
At Chicago .

New York .. ... 010101004—10 1 
Cblcego .. ... ,.4001411Ox 11 ] 

Ryan, Sallee. Nehf and Sn) 
Tyler, Oheeree, Jones cad OTarr, 

feston 10; St. Leula 0.
At SU Douta—

Boston V.. .. .
Bt. Louis...........

FllMngtm and Qowdy; Haines, C 
win. Riviere, Schnpp and Glee 
Nlebergall.

At
''

Mildred McAfee ROM WHERE THE WEST BBQ*
\F. W. Daniel & Co. - Head of King St.

Duet—In Good Spirits,
Wendell Black, Miss Magee 

.... Mary Mayes

FAMILIAR ALLUSIONS.

ISSHOosms

AKD THE GKBATB6T,

CL9WK RIDER 9N EAR
-POOPLE5u I 

HANKEFORD
WITH THE FAMOUS
HSHHEFOWP KVWn.Y

Solo—Cinderella 
Solo—The Primrose Polka, Breeches Bible—An edition In which 

(Genesis 3 7) is printedaprons 
‘breeches.**Thomas Corbett 

........ Jean DoigSolo—A Schottiche 
Duet—A Japanese Kan Dance,

Phyllis kfcConnell, Audrey Breen 
Solo—-Snudrops .... Clarence Taylor 
Solo—The (lolllen Bird.

Phyllis Holton

GO TO THE ANT AND
SOLVE PROBLEMS

Crocodile Tears—Hypocritical grief; 
the crocodile was fabled to weep as 
it ate Its victim.WOMEN FOR THE 

SENATE FAVORED 
BY THE COUNCIL

r
GIRLS! LEMONS 

BLEACH FRECKLES
Solo—Dancing on the Lawn, Ages—According to Hesiod, there 

were live ages of the world : Golden, 
Silver, Bronze, Heroic and Iron.

Insects Teach Pure Democra
cy—Flowers Had to Learn 
to Defend Themselves.

Beatrice Garnett
Duet—A Brillante Galop.

Eleanore Romney, Jean Johnston 
Solo—The Dancing Shoe*., InKings Can Do No Wrong—Meaning 

the sovereign Is not responsible, but 
his ministers are, for the mistakes of 
the administration.

200050210—10 1 
.000000000—0AND WHITEN SKIN Jennie Weldon 

Sok>—(a). A Sprightly Polka; (b) 
The Brooklet .. Phyllis McConnell 

Duet—bright as a Button.
Helen Magee, Freda McFartane 

Solo—Garden of Dreams.

! DIRECT PSflH 
THE

HOVomiOKB
National Body Goes on Re

cord as Favoring Them

solved many 
humanol two leonma into 

a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake well 
and you have a quarter pint of the 
best freckle and tan bleach, and com
plexion whitener.

Massage this aweetiy fragrarT lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arme and 
hands each day and see bow freckles 
and blemish' bleach out and how 
clear, soft and rosy-white the skin 
becomes.

How insects have 
problems that still vex ,tbe

is explained by Edward Step.
Squeeze the juice

ï\L.ô.f English naturalist.
•• **in the ant-hill,“ writes this au

thority, “we find an example of pure 
democracy. It may consist of many 
thousands of individuals without a 
monarch or leader of any sort; with
out a government, 
exactly what it pleases, without either 
instructions or permission to do it. 
But what It does is Just what Is best 
for the entire community. There is 
no self-seeking, no profiteering. Each 

does what needs to be done when 
it needs doing, the welfare of all be
ing the impelling motive.

“A score or a hundred, or a thou
sand workers are engaged on som 3 
big piece of work. A worker ant 
comes In from a foraging expedition. 
•Here Polly,’ ehè says to one of the 
miners or masons, ‘let me take a turn 
at that while you rest awhile/. The 
resting one asks for food, and 
newcomer at once shares what she 
has gathered on her journey, 
others come along and noti 
the resting worker has become soiled 
with labor. They immediately sd to 
work to clean and refresh her, by 
washing and brushing, 
or asks them to do it; they merely 
see that it requires doing, and *t 
once set about their self-imposed task.

Rush to Injured.
“During some extensive mining op

erations a stone is dislodged from 
the roof and falls upon a worker, 
injuring her so that she can scarce.y 
crawl Several rush to her aid, and 
bear her away to a quieter galierv, 
where her hurts may be properly tend

National League Standing
Won. Lost.

Field of the Cloth of Gold—A plain 
in France where Francis I met Henry 
VIII, so called from the magnificent 
display.

for Red Chamber. EAST END GROUNDS-JUNE 20thViolet Woods 
Audrey Breen 36 ISPittsburgh 

New YorkSolo—Sparklets .
Duet—Serenade d’Armour.

Doris Corbett, Mies Magee 
Solo—The Wayside Chapel.

SEAT SALE AT ROSS DRUG STORE 
Same Prices as on Grounds

84 22WANT HEARST PAPERS 
KEPT OUT OF CANADA

3» 26
W 11Brooklyn 

St. Louts 
Chicago
Cincinnati .............. *9
Philadelphia

Smell of the Lamp—A too labored 
literary work; Pythcas first applied 
the phrase of the orations of Deiûbft- 
t hen es, who studied constantly In a 
cave lighted by a lamp.

J 27 .*iEach ant does J.Freda McFarlane 
Solo—The Case .... Jean Joanetoc 
Duet—Enchanted Moments,

Fred Harrington. Miss Magee 
Eleanor® Romney 

Solo—(ai, Sonatine opp. 55; (b). In 
the Mountains .... Fred Harrington 

Duet—Invitation to the Dance,
Leone Ward. Miss Magee 

Solo—Arabesque Valse. Doris Corbett 
Solo—The Fairy Salon, Helen Magee 
Duet- The Washington Post March.

Evelyn Crockett, Miss Magee 
Leone Ward

23 26
32Commend Playground Work 

as Carried on in City of St. 

John. 1 1# 3ti
Solo—Idilio AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Boston 5; Detroit 4. 
Boston, June 17.—Boston took 

games this afternoon , from Da 
the first five to four in ten ins 
and the second six to four, with 
ird Ebmke officially credited 
loser In each game. The dotibk 
put Boston Into first division. II 
ky made a single, double and 
In the first game, and a trlpk 
home ran in two times at bat ii 
second game. Joe Bush’s pit 
m the second game wae excelle 
the pinches.—First game. 
Detroit .. ... 000300—4
notion .... lfiOOOlOUl—6 

Ferritt, Ebmke ad AhmmMh; 
pock and Bnel.

Beaton •; Detroit 4, 
Second gaine—

Detroit..» .. V, ..fiKllli020—4
Boston.................. ..Cn«él0x-6

Ebmke, Hotting and Ba—1er, 
fan; Bush and welters.

Iconoclast—Literally image break
er. A radical reformer, 6b called from 
the eighth century reformers who ob
jected to and threw down statues, pic
tures, etc„ In the churches. M

HATS ARE OF LACE
AND RIBBON BOUND )Calgary. June 17—Members of the 

National- Council of Women Tester 
day afternoon went on record as 
favoring the appointment of women 
to the Senate in Canada

The resolution was adopted with 
but one dissenting vote 

’ Among those who spoke in favor 
of the resolution were Mrs J Melver, 
of St John, N B, and Dr. Stowe Gul 
len. of Toronto.

Dr. Gullen said that the Senate had 
been mainly occupied with voting the 
requests presented by the National 
Council of Women she favored the 
appointment of women to the Senate 
with a view of making the criminal 
code "a little more applicable."

Want Hearst Kept Out.

The report from the committee on 
the suppression of objectionable print
ed matter stated that fifty American 
magazines, many ot which were on- 
jectienable, were allowed to come ih- 
to Canada un-taxed

The report pointed out that maga
zines published primarily to avertise 
goods of another country were very 
large and their attractive advertis- 

- ing Increase the amount of goods 
‘which Canadians are buying in the 
United States.

This it was said, was no small mat
ter when Canada approximately lost 
$108,781,216 In one year owing to tfle 
average rate of exchange, 

f Exclusion of Hearst publications 
wae urged.

A Splendid Week-End B0U
Lynch Law—-Hanging by mob, the 

judgments being pronounced by 
“Judge Lynch;" said to be derived 
from a Virginian named Lynch, who 
acted as jndge in the seventeenth cen
tury by appointment of his neighbors.

Large and Drooping is the 
Style—Must be Transpar
ent and Flower Trimmed.

TOM MEIGMANSolo—Simplicity 
Solo—Rachmaninoff’s Prelude

And All-Star SupportEvelyn Crockettthe
God Saive the King.

The hats that are worn with the 
sn miner street clothes become a ser
ious matter for consideration. be
cause unless the hat is exactly right 
then the dress might as well not ex
ist at all for all the effect it will have 
upon the general public.

The summer hats are larger and 
They need to be this

The Panama Canal Is from 300 to 
1000 feet wide and has a minimum 
depth of 41 feet. /The Suez Canal u> 
from 246 to 312 feet wide and 
feet deep.

Bolivian tin mines which have been 
worked for more than 300 years, have 
reached a depth of 2300 feet, with the 
richness of the ore Increasing as the 
workings descend.

te CÂTÂRRH
k ot theIbladder

20
Nobody tells

r£r@

mini JM*'
drooping.
shape on account ot the heat and the 
glare of the sun, and then they are sa 
becoming that women gladly welcome 
the picture lines and possibilities that 
they carry with them, 
this season, to have the hat as trans
parent as can be and then to trim It 
with many examples of fruits and flow
ers. The hats are extraordinarily 
large and many of them etraordinarly 
transparent.

nf

t w1iT7Bi *"Lwl*4The idea i®, At
tit. Mgp1 I j ssrHHHï

New Tart
WeehlKtee
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Would Not Be Without 
Baby's Own Tablets

ON THE ROAD 
TO MANDALAY

Flower Rosettes.
The wreaths of flowers, and some

times cherries, that are arranged 
around these sommer hate are placed 
in a sparing manner, not massed as 
they were last year. Some of them 
have the flowers gathered Into a sort 
of large rosette at the front where It 
adds height to the hat and gives a 
feathery effect of many little flower- 
lets gathered carelessly together. The 
flowers used for trimming are tied to
gether with fascinating little pieces of 
ribbon In bright colors, woven with 
metal threads to make them sparkle 
and glisten. Many of the hats are 
bound with narrow pieces of title rib
bon and many of them have group
ings of streamers hanging from their 
brime made of the 
ribbons.

Laos Is very appropriate for the 
summer hat, and when it Is not made 
of lace then it apt to have a large lace 
veil draped about It to give that soft 
a part of the summer hat Those hats 
and becoming effect which m 
a part of the Summer hat. Those hats 
with a two inch band of lace fatting 
from their brims are extremely popu
lar. and they are so made that they 

Board of Trade, Y. M. are not too fancy to be worn with the 
1er emnisuMnnn sort of -dross we here been talking

3 22Mrs. W. Beesley, Mille Roche, Out, 
writes; “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for the past eight months 
and would not be without them. 1 
used them for indigestion and teeth
ing and my baby Is cutting his teeth 
without any trouble whatever. I can 
highly recommend the Tablets to 
other mothers." What Mrs. Beesley 
says thousands of other mothers say. 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative which regulate the bowels and 
sweeten the stomach, thus driving out 
constipation and indigestion and mak
ing teething easy. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ty M15 25
32Detroit .... 

SL Louis ... 
Chicago 
Philadelphia

3» 32
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1» the Superb DeMSe Productiona

"CONRAD IN QUEST 
Of HIS YOUTH”

—Along the road \ Mandalay move the 
Argos lee that Bring Blue Bird from the Tea 
Lands of India. Something of the 
of that farvoff land, something of the happi
ness it holds out, comes to you In Blue Bird

INTER NàiTt ON Al LEA6U

s
Toronto at Ball 
Rochester nt Je

Blame Filme For Crime.
t "Objectionable films are the cause 

<if «he wave of youthful crime vbfffl 
has swept over the country," says the
report.

A resolution that all matters per
taining to mating pictures be re- 

to the standing committee on 
enable printed matter was car-

roin.
rtimo

Tea. I I
—Buffalo at

Brings Happiness!sort of metal
0.Reed

At BMdiaC—■AlliO A PETERS, AT. JOHN, 
Distributors for Slew Brunswick. The Handttme JKg Actor At His Beet.& me«i**—7 

Heitmâa attd Uesgougb; FUflu 
ihnaou.

International League Standi 
Woo. Lost

The High Weae -The sea beyond For Those 
Following THE SERIAL **

REGULAR PRICES

"The Sonreport of the committee on 
Flsed playgrounds was eocont
end showed that St. John, N. 

kea die lead In advanced reere- 
the work of the playground be

three miles from the coati.
be

H * 44 IPof. Indeed, they are Just about the 
right sort of thing to sat off the street 
dress of crepe, of foulard or of chiffon

31 228
28 »Newarkv

. . / , , ,x

VAUDEVILLE 
TODAY AND MONDAY

PEAK’8 EDUCATED BLOCK- 
HEADS and

PUNCH and JUDY SHOW
ADAMS and BARNETT
Vocal and Instrumental

loi~4P eiô
Coined»'^3fch and Tjadder Act

MOORE and FIELDS 
Blackface Binging and Comedy

____________Dancing____________
JIM and GLADYS GUILFOYLE 

Singing and Comedy Bklt
Serial Drama 

"THE PURPLE RIDERS”

RESIDENTIAL 
AND DAY SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLSOTTAWA LADIES COLLEGE

Fotmded 1870
Matriculation Course, Music, Art, Household Science, Games, Gym

nastics and Hiding.
For particulars apply to the Principal. New Fireproof Building.

Miss I. J. GALLAGHER, Ottawa Ladies’ College.
Ottawa.Re-opens September 13th.

Chatterbox Says :
Have you decided yet, 

whet to take with you, when 
you Journey Into the country 
or to some camp, to spend 
the week-end T What will 
you need most?
Clothes of course, but — have 
you the kind of sweaters you 
want? Yes, sweaters, for 
one Isn't nearly enough. How 
about a cross over sweater, 
hand made of that lovely new 
“Sylvor Gleam" yam. In a 
glorious shade called "Hon- 
eydew" or would a soft oli
vary blue be more brooming?

Nowadays, a pretty sweat
er, a hand-mede blouse, a 
■mart sport skirt and you 
are ready for almost any 
occasion. There are the 
darker end heavier sports 
suits of Jersey or tweed, that 
are groat for “real" camping. 
While quite smart, and up-to- 
the-minute are the so-called 
knitted “Beach Capes."

Sport
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m,LONDON PAPERS Passenger Traffic 
MUDDLED OVER 
THE CONFERENCE

Playfellow Brought 
Very Large Figure

Dempsey Pounded 
Memphis Negro

RivefsideSends- f f 
First Golf Entries

Yacht Racing 
From MillidgevilleSmSt

Shows Increaseidsis
SpectatorsNu Maritime Qiampionehipe Will 

be Held at Amherst item 
July 26-to 29. '

Full Brother of Man O' Wat 
Bought by Quincey Stable 
—Price $115,000.

Battling Ghee Wanted Chance 
and Got It—Champion Beat 
Him Up Badly.

Fleet of R. K. Y. C. Boat. Local Travel on Canadian Pa
cific for May in Excel, of 
Last Year.

ind League Leave Thi. Afternoon onm
Seem All At Sea Over Aim. 

of Premier.' Meeting* 
in London.

SOME WANT IRELAND 
SITUATION DISCUSSED

Hardly Likely it Will be on 
Agenda—Lloyd George to 
Open Conference.

m to s. Race to Westfield Wharf.

lbs Amherst, N. B„ June It—The alter 
elite dell Club, St. John, See made 
the Initial break In eendln. oatrilii 
tn the Maritime atilt tinatntHonsblpe 
to he held here July M to July 3S. H. 
M. Onnheld, eeoroiary-treneurer al the 
Maritime Unit Aeaoclatioa. waa the 
recipient of the eatriee yesterday bo- 
tore he had actually aant out the pru- 
Siammaa end letters isn'uastlng en
tries. Mtteen «ell dabs were (Iren 
due notification end Include Union, 
Fredericton, Hirers Ide Uolt Club,
Charlottetown, Beckvllte, Dl|ky, New 

Woodstock, ururbtwood,

New York, June 11—Meytollow, the 
threu-year old, toll brother to the 
rent race horse, Man o' War, by Pair 
Play-Mahubah, was bought today at 
Aqueduct race track by the Banco* 
cas stable from the Quincy stable lor 
a price sold to he «llt.OOe This an- 
noun cement was made after the Rea- 
cocas a table had won the Brooklyn 
handicap with Gray Lag. Both part- 
lee to the sale refused to make pub- 
lie the sum larolrtd in the purchase.

Atlantic City, N. J.. Jane 11,- No- 
body will he able to convince Battling 
dhee, a 10, pound negro from Mem 
Phta, Tenu., that nny man has a chance 
to whip Jaok Uetnpeey. Obee wettad 
for eight daye for the opportunity to 
match his hosing Skill again* the 
champion e, Today that ohnace came 
end he was on tlie floor of IJempeey's 
outdoor arena three times In two 
round», and probably would here been 
blown hull a dosed times more If 
limn pee y had not been lenient

Attar Dempsey had stopped two 
tame roends with Jack Renault, Ghee 
crawled under the ropes sud danced 
out to meet the cbemphm. He struck 
five straight lefts Into Dempsey's face 
without b return, when the champion 
suddenly caught him on the chlu with 
a left hook that sent him reeling Id 
the ropes Cities came back gamely 
only to receive a right band chop that 
dropped him flat oh hie face. Damp- 
»ey helped him up anil permitted the 
danetl Uhee tn land some light puaehea 
to the head

While they were locked In h clinch, 
Dempsey crushed ever a left book to 
the chin lInti did not travel more than 
ets Inches. Uhee crumpled up Id e 

. heap et the tltlehnldere feet. Demp
sey lie I perl him tn his feet again and 
named him along until the round rad- 
ed, Ohee went to hi* corner spilling 
blood from the month. In the eecoed 
round a left hook to the Ohio sent 
titres down for the third time and 
Dempsey eased him up a bit as meet 
of the tight was net of the new «pur
ring mate As Uhee staggered net Of 
the arena he had thte to say:

"If any msn hwl told me l «raid 
get cut up and knocked flat with 
twelve ounce gloves, I'd thought be 
wee crazy. Mercy me, how that boy 
does left I whipped Kid Norfolk 
twice and Norfolk told me I could heat 
Dempsey. Dempsey can whip a room 
full of Uhee'» and Norfolk». 1 wont 
be right for many days."

After two rounds of reel glore 
fighting with Ohee, Dempsey wound 
up with two fast roestone with Larry 
Williams.

l’iieaeeger trafic on the New lirons 
wink Division of the C, P, tt. Is more 
than holding tta own, despite the cry 
of hard times, sad reports et reduced 
passenger earning* from other see 
Hons of the country

The checking up of pewenger mtt 
fle returns on the Atlantic Division 
for Urn month of May this year re 
reals s substantial increase over the 
corresponding month of 1*110, which 
was regarded as a banner month,

The holiday travel this season wes 
far lu einess of the holiday travel In 
May, mo. Local travel, according to 
an oftlclal of the road, Is on the In
crease, and If the proportion of In- 
crease hoMi to the nines of sesson, 
mi will establish another high re- 
cord murk tor this dtvialon of the (J. 
P. It.

This Increase In local trame is tak
en by transportation ollioinle ns in 
Indication that Mmes nre not as hard 
as calsmlty howlnrs would hairs one 
bel livra, and that there Is money Mi re 
soi-ve when needed by the travelling 
public.

Through traffic dees not appear 
heavy now; but officials of the C. P. 
R, say that the big rush of atroimer 
travel doea not start until about Julv 
1st. They hate every reason 
believe that with the beginning of July 
there will be tiie usual traffic on 
through trains.

All true lover* of yachting will b* 
at the R. K. Y. O. bouse thla .atternoon 
to witness the Mart of tim arbitrary 
handicap ran among the speedy 
sloops llyln. tbs elnba colon. Tbs 
start will be from la front of the elub 
house and the course from there will 
be to Westfield wharf.

Oetatde the yachtsmen the arbi
trary hand leap mesne an expianatlen, 
and for those uninformed the speed 
standings of the yachts will be ar
ranged 60 that the lestent last year 
will have to allow time to other». It 
le an tntereeting race that rnaKos all 
do tholr beet, and the rniuit a* West- 
Held wharf will be louluid to -jsltrrt 
late rest.

Among the yachts to start In the 
raco are the following: -Jkkmt, Priva- 
lotir, Wlmtgeno, Ian, ffutmi, Oracle ,M„ 
Havltor, Rena, Ansao Canm,, Wander
er, Louvlmn, Pel Ouen, Vaabond.

Tho Judges and timer « of m„ race 
a* Mlllldgevlllo daring Ilui atari arc: 
J. Praaor Gregory and it. McL.. Ling- 
ley. While at Weettiold toe otllrlaJs 
will bet H. R Dunn ai d vv H. 0. 
McKay.

TIiu yachtsmen are koau over the 
event and all that Is wauii-l is a real 
tteedy broese without Hi, pulta,

.LINK THI OIUT8CHLAND

•ft

won tpem. Ppr*ndtfai the, Interptodl- 
ate League by a «core of 7 to e. It 
waa a snappy * game, well played

. . U MAMfcfl
AM- R-ir. PO.AB-

R. Merryweather, 3b 2 8 1 1 ' 8 0
C. Merryweather, lb * . 1 8 0 V
Moaher ue 8 1 8 1 *
Hammond, rf ..... 4 1 # # p
L. Maxwell, to .... 3 0 2 4 1
TJ rquhart, c ....... 1 2 4 1 l
Thomson, ct .,,,.."8 « l ,o d
Johnson, p 2 0 o 0 1
White, If .....I.... * 0 0 0 0

' PentaE 7 7 * ■' •'

AB. R. H. PO. A. K. 
..222311 
..413011 
..80 11 0 U
. . 4 0* 0 0 0 0
.. 8 V 0 6 . 4 1
.2 0 0 4 2 0

0 0 10 0 
l t 4 0 0

.8 1 0 0 0 0

Restrictions At 
Carpentier Camp

London, June 17.—(By OraVan 
O Leary, staff oorrespondent of tbs 
Canadian Frees.)—Although the fight 
lug lu Ireland end Wnghuid * oontliiued 
revemen on the cricket field are «till 
trancondent questions here, the Brit 
lih public, Judging from the newspa
per* are beginning to evince home in
terest In Monday'* opening confer
ence of premier*, from the varloui 
parte of the British Mmptre,

Thu* far even tho moot Important 
Journals her* afford tittle Indication 
of what tho British people want and 
»how In mm undMMtandtng of what the 
conference really is.

Have Confuted Idea.

Glasgow,
Halifax, Yarmouth, Truro, Moncton, 
Westfield, Amherst. It la tho bon- 
fideat expectation of Mr. Cuatteid, 
a» well as JdcniM'R. P. C. Block end 
O. W. O'Brien, president and vice- 
president of tho M. (1. A. respectively, 
that every club mentioned will bo re
presented In the llne-ap on Tuesday 
morning, July 26

Great Deal of Training in 
Secret—Members of Party 
Will All Keep Same Hours

R. Moore, 8b . 
Cateon, m ... 
O. Moore, rf 
Hammings, of 
Gonmll, c .... 

Jtihown, 2b ... 
*Plorce, If .... 
■Lasky, lb ... 
^JLogan, p

Vrom now until 
that time entries will oe /orthcomlhg.
While a secretary of the clutf, gener
ally bunches the entrfes, Individuals 
frequently send their personal entry.

The meet for 1821 promleoe to be „u re 
aa unwonted «access. In any even} «^y in the cafnp of George. Cnrpen- 
U will be Poured over a splendid tier. Trainer Une Wilson announced 
counie—the nine holes on the Atoherst that certain hours for work and play 
links being the equal, If not superior hmi been sot aside and that no inem- 
l* £ny *k°r*; «ouvee in tho Dominion bgr 0f tho camp would bo permitted 
of Canada—Various Improvements, as t* leave hll pIac„ without special per- 
previously stated have been made mission. These restrictions, ho said, 
and the good work e being continued were ooneldered necommry In view of 
for the stralgot player, but to the the facl that the challenger would do 
man with a tendency to slice or puW, tt *reat dual ot training in secret dur- 
these will be certain sand, pits, and ^ u,e roal (,t the training period, 
real rough. It will need form for AU members of the party will keep 
good recovery as well os steady the »Ume hours, from Uovrgcw to the 
uervea. cut,jt

Juti who will carry off the honor. 1U|D prevented the challenger from 
Is dMllCnJt to say at thi* moment, but I doing any heavy work today, 
there la no doubt that Mlelkle of tbo|,pent MYerll hours In ht» room read- 
Brtghtwood Club, Dartmouth, will ro ln< alMl attending to corroapondooco, 
peat. D. 8. Bigg* on hla home course 
should chase the little fellow closely, 
and if the former champion. Jam ms 
Huaseli, now of Halifax, but. who 
formerly belonged to the Arnhem 
Club, is In form, he will be In among 
the leaders—on the first day at leawi.
While none ot the golfers of last year 
are actually expectant of defeating 
Mlelkle, a tew dark horses may have 
invaded the ranks of maritime golf, 
particularly so tit-Cape Breton, where 
perchance an Old - Country star, may 
reside. Jack MaoKenzle and Jack 
McAskell, two of the Llngan favorite*, 

be present, and possibly H. J.
McCann, who has, been absent from

MauhuHSot, N. Y., Juno 17 — Still 
rigid rules were laid dawn to-

16 6 8 U I « 
Summary;—Two base hit, C. Moore. 

3 base tilt, Mosher. Double play, R. 
Merryweather to Urquharv Lett on 
bases, St. George, 6; Portland, 8. Bose 
on balls, off Logan, •; off Johnson, fc. 

IStnwt out by Logan »? by Johnson, 
un \ errors, St. George, 2;

For in*tance the Uimlon Tim#*, 
which takes a more Intelligent Inter- 
o*t In Imperial affair* than most Brit
ish papers, appears to have a confus
ed idea an to tho rent scope and pur
pose of the gathering, while the lessor 
Journals per*l*t In terming H “imperial 
peace cabinet" and seem to be under 
the Impression that it possesses exe
cutive powers.

This false terminology show* the 
confusion of mind and Idea as regards 
the Moopo of the present Imperial con
ference,

London cannot get ont of Its head 
that this Is merely a natural comple
ment to and extension of the meet
ing* ot tho Imperial war cabinet held 
In the closing period of the war. Tho 
public 1* not seized ot the foot that 
the functions of the present confer
ence nre purely consultative and lack- 
•he wide executive powers vested as 
a war measure In the Imperial war 
cabinet, nor that this conference repre
sents the first attempt to have the do
minions' aid In the formulation ot a 
foreign policy for (he empire, hither
to the function of Great Britain alone, 

It is owing to these muddled views 
that the phrase "Imperial peace cab- 

l Inet," ha» Achieved a certain Amount 
of popularity, although It is of course 
a complete misnomer ,

Want Ireland Discussed.
Today there will be a debate In the 

House of Commons on the Agenda of 
the conference, Winston Churchill, 
I be colonial secretary will probably 
speak for the government The scat
tered handful of Irish .VationnHat* pro
bably will put up T, P, O'Connor to 
urge, that the claims of Ireland be 
pressed before the conference, but 
despite the recent statement of 
Churchill that the government Is will
ing to have that problem Included 
In the agenda It Is extremely unlike
ly that the dominion premier» will 
consent to discus* It,

Cherbourg, France, June 17 — The 
former German supm iir.winought 
Deutschland, which In linn slipped in
to Baltimore harbor from tWinany af
ter 1 lari ugly running the gauntlet of 
British and French oruiffr* standing 
guard off the Virginia Capua, woe sunk 
by gun-fire today dufrltw urgnt prac
tice. The submarine had served as 
a target for n series of mibmarlng at
tack experiments.

Grey Lag Won The 
Brooklyn Handicap

12. First
Portland, 2. HR by pitcher. Johnson.

Umpires:—Morrissey and Connors. 
'Time of game, one hour, twenty m!n- 
-utee. Scorer, L. Nice.

He
New York, June 17—Grey t*g wob 

the Brooklyn handicap, which was 
run at Aqueduct The race was worth 
$10,000.

jrdm P, Grier was second and tox 
terminator third. Thne, 1-49 4-6,

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

NAVAL OFFICKR DROWN*

bPortlend. Me. Jon* n itMiheo K 
r>yer, who with the rank ot lioutensnt 
com mender, cotnra»n<1,"i tin- United 
Statua sunbMti Marten , during the 
war and waa ■tattooed for a time at 
Bordeaux, was drowned U, I ha harbor 
boro twlay. He fell ovurlmard while 
on a brief yacht In* trly »,tli I,lenten 
ant C'eut mander W, W itamaay, In 
command of M«*le boat No 19.

PERRY TRIAL JULY 8.
Yarmouth, N. 8 , June : The trial 

of MUsabeth I’erry for tie- murder of 
her huabnnd, (laylafn nenry Parry, 
and of Munafleld ItirNa, as an acces
sory after tho fact, u ill commence In 
Yarmouth on July », mid there will l,„ 
no chen*e of venu, „ cording to W, 
J, O'Hearn, K. C„_,,| Hallfas.

PRETTY FANCY DRII,
Kor a costume l*,riy Uiore waa ra 

cently deelened a dre of pink mini, 
handed with white awanadown 
had a atraltfit gatiior.al aklrt, ,,uitc 
fall and edged to half Its length with 
swanadown, which ».,a topped hy a 
low neck, elbow ala,-,cd baby waia! 
ontllufel at all edy, and about flic 
waist with the awsaadown, a round 
turbsn hat of the aalin edged wit' 
swauedown compila, d the coeiumc. 
wttiuh waa called Hua r I'utT.

TME U. *. TARIFF SILL

MAN LAY DEAD 
TWO MONTHS IN 

N. Y. TENEMENT

«îürâ»a. THIN HEAVY FRUIT *ET*.

. Cadore and Millar; Hamilton, Pood.
1er, Ztnn and Schmidt, 
f Cincinnati 11; Philadelphia 8 

■ At Ctaclnnntl—
Philadelphia . . .. 0*10001*1— i 9 8 
dnolnnatl .. .. 024830001—11 11 1 

Keenan, Hubbell and Brusgy ; Peter»
Bratton and HnrnsTe. the leal two ebampumantpa at St.

ht =VMkf’ er îàte %
New York . .. 0101*1004—10 13 3 pie are the two leading mop In Turo,
Chicago .. ... 40014110k—11 16 1 and Dartmouth and Halifax will aa

Ryan. Saltan. Nehf and Snyder; enradly provide some club awingera 
Pviar (’•heave* Jones and OTerrell. that muai be reckoned wltb aside ^ JtoSIT'loT*?. Louts 0. from Mlelkle, W. John and Moncton

At SLLonle— possess some good repteaontatlTes,
notion 200060310—10 IS 0 but the general player, of the other
Bt Louis' . .. . 000000000—0 4 0 clubs are unknown to me—tney, etter

KUHnstm and dowdy; Haines, Good- *H. may become tbs Vlg noises of
9ClW and ClNn°“' îtT^fter all. rather rarly to «nr 

Aweisw. meuce prophesy log upon tbb outcome
of play. It wlB 
the entries are hll 
completed oh the evening of July 26 
—one of the most exciting moments 
of the meet—when all golfers anxious
ly await word to hear with whom titey 
are matched—and then—Fore.

At
Thinning In <*#© of a heavy *et ot 

fruit I* nn operation which will am
ply repay tho ofettifdiet if Judkiuu* 
ly applied; After the June drop he* 
removed He quota, all trees should , , ^
be gone over and where there is a No record* of baptism were made 
heavr crop, some of the fruit should (prior to the sixteenth century. 
hm removed, leaving not more than! Michigan has enough salt to eepply 
two to a Hunter, and, If * really high Che world for more than 2,000 years 
Hoes product I* desired, leave only Weight for weight a rnonlla fop®ÏÎTrrJm u‘. cHterer *>» *<*»<■ •«“' '» -*'*«» “>

whfrti thinning Is praetk^d, ther*1 «MG °f a steel cable.
mAller percentage of No 3 nod Weight for weight macaroni is as nmnll ^ means higher valuable »* » flesh bsUdtog food «

The beef or mutton.
A scientist declares that the aver- 

»*e of human life is about 31 years and 
that two person* die every second.

If the world's entire population 
stood In line, it Is estimated that ev
ery third person would be a Buddhist, 

One hundred pounds of beef shrink 
to «7 pounds after having been sub
jected to the ordinary process of roast-

ODD FACTS.

Dog Howled Dirge Nightly 
But Neighbors Paid No 

Attention.

body discovered
BY REPAIR MEN

Found in Bed Covered by 
Blanket*—Death from Nat
ural Cause*.

will

prims per 
orchardi-st who Adopts thinning ns « 
regular orchard practice Is bound to 
be lu I be front line when It comes i« 
the podk ottt return*

fruit, whK.h
acre for the crop

It

VtNTILATI STBAWBEMFV 
CRATES.Now York, Juno 17,—Almost night

ly for two month» a dog ha# been 
bowling and whining I dr bl» uuuter, 
wbo lay dead In sûktll furnished room 
at 42 iionry atijbct and no ouo went 
i*4*ir to find out w7»at was the trouble 
Th* landlord apparently took wftat 
rout* wero collected lor him and did 
not know that bis tenant In the small 

longer was paying

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.U.

mgOne of the moat offert I vn methods 
of causing gmwll fruits to decay tn 
transit 1» tn panft them Itt **\fi crere* 
that afford tittle or no vet»Ulatum. A 
few years ago this was the manner 
in which early strawberries were 
shipped to market The reau» was 
that large qttwntftios of strawberries 
arrived *4 market in bad oofidttton,

time enough when 
in and the draw

The greatest waterfall In the world 
Is the Victoria of Uie 55ambeet Hiver, 
the average height of Which Is 400

. 34Pittsburgh . 
New York . itt Premier Hmuts of Hoiith Africa 

would hs willin*g perhaps hut r«pre- 
srmtatlves of the other dominions 
would take the ground that the Irish 
question Is not one with which they 
might to be called upon to deal, in 
support of the view they bold that It, and tho monetary returns to the grow

ers wore smaller than they should 
bave b*mu

feet. W
It has been ralrshitwf that a ton of 

tobacco withdraws more than a 
huodredwelgbt of nrineral ooustltuwnts 
from an acre of land.

wBrooklyn ..
St. Louts ...
Chicago ...
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia .........  1#

J.... 27 
........U

The rimergency Tariff Bill in tbs 
United H ta tee bas been huttreened by 
two Importent legislative me*nore* 
calculated to protê t th, Indeatrles of 
the United flteloe and their workers 
against unfair comp* ntion from tm 
period product». Tlie first of tbess is 
the anti-damping bill, wi.lch 1* » car* 
fully prepared plan to prevent Im
portation into the United State» of 
goods offered at less than là* value

upper room uo 
renL The Janitor tried the door now 
and then, but could not got in, and 
either believed the roomer was out 
or asleep, and did not try to enforce 
demand» for rent.

rôV GAMES THIS AFTERNOON
1* extremely improbable that the yon- 
fere me could effect anything towards 
effecting a settlement while, on the 
other hand there would be the dang
er of stirring up trouble among their 
people at home.

Thi* Is the view whleti compHJsd 
them to decline re accept the Invita
tion of air James Craig to afUtVl the 
opening of the Ulster parllamon' De
spite tiinumeraMe call* on his time.
Premier Melghea has succeeded In 
getting th* Canadian delegati##n organ-1 government will have a salient repre- 
Izf'd on effiHefit lines with regular, aentative and there is not a tittle io- 
trorkfn hows and Intends doing hla teresf. In Anglrnttanedfan and other cir. 
utmost to inject »pee#l lute the r/m- He# bore as to bow Jlr Meighen will

"match minds" with the remperanwu- 
Llcryd George T® Open N. taJ colottUti e*CTetery on the on* baud 

Uoyd George will preside (nor the and th* Inteftetikmatty-mteded Minuta 
opening se*aten m Mooday but tt to on the other.

The Pirates end 8L Peters wlL be 
Mia team» to play on Ht. Peter * 
ground» till» afternoon. i'te Pint,«3 
are reported to have a new pitcher 
and the game should pr v*j lnt&rec^

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Boston 5; Detroit 4.

Boston, June 17.—Boston took both 
game» thi» afternoon , from Detroit, 
Hie first five to four in ten innings, 
and the second six to four, with How 
tni Ehmke officially credited a* 
loser in each game. The double win 
put Boston Into first division. Menoe- 
ky made a single, double end triple 
in the first game, and a triple and 

run In two times at hat in the 
second game. Joe Bush's pitching

Matched Horse Race
not likely that be wfîl M able to at
tend many sitting*. With news from 
Ireland growing 6A»mlngly wore/1, in
dustrial relations still blurred and the 
hotis*1 showing groat unrest, tiie lit
tle Woisbmafl ha* more than hi* usual 
difficulty In riding the tom pest 

in Churchill, however, tho British

Pardoned Convict.
At Mooeepath Park

Tuesday aftemooti, Jane 21st, 
at 2.30 p.m.

FOR $200.00.
Between Sherman Grey's 

Mare Darling and 
Tommy Graham's Gelding 

FJ Cable.
ADMISSION 25c.

In*. Tho man who bad died til ore and 
John J, Moore,been forgotten wa* 

pardoned criminal wijon repair ro*n 
In going to fix » Utany pipe found it 
nsrannry to get into tho room ano 
break down the door they emmo upon 
Moore lying on the bod wrapped tu 
Mankato. The à of l«l gm. Th* 
animal howled too* tiie 
and it may have b*vm that he had 
dccddrJ at last no oao would come 
te his master's old and there was 
nothing more to bo dbo«. ft* Jumped 
through the window, through which 
ABouraatly he had rotarnod from for- »Ss trips to maintain bis vigil.

Died Natural Death, 
pr. Alvarez of Volunteer Hospital 

gave the estimate of the time at 
which Moore prolwMr died and de- 

from natural

Dominion Day
Aquatic Sports or «aloe pries In lbs country ot

origin, or at raine# below the coat ot 
prediction tn the eiporting comirr 
Th* Washington Bnreao of Th* Were 
York Jonranl of Oaimeie* ear, 
-Dleewaalon of title feat are of the bill

ho

In the second pune waa eioeOant tn
R.K.Y.C Here Arranged 

Fine Programme of Sailing 
and Rowing Race*.

Detroit................ ^WIOOOMO—« U t
. .. I. 1*6*010111—S 18 0

terenre.
U*PerrltL Haut»» ead Amnmkh; r 

pock and Baal.
Boston 6; Detroit 4,

Ehmh* Homo* and
,“:““‘T;toa4

Indkrataa that naarcbanis and mean
facturera senerallr ti.rouehont the 
sonntrr tort* IL and at thte enrlr
dar It 1» not sear to am where mnchPlans are atxmt completed tor the 

hi* mcatlc dar at Mduacerllle on 
Jalr 1st, when the R, K Y. C, w.il 
(hr* thonscade of spectators a chance

Detroit
Boston affective opposition to the

to com* Crook"
Tho second mauars provide» thatto witness a prosnunma of aeaatlc 

•port* that will he titiereetln* (rob 
était to Rush of the programme.

Tho dpeoJr zachto will hare » com
petition on the collide course and der- 
loc this par.od there win he Stoat, 
sad lonroeTed raeiaa Out win open 

and Ue pro

le concertina Into terms et Dak** 
Bustos
chandler- «pressed tn deprccleted car- 
rescr. no depreciation shall he reeo*- 
nlMd at more than two-tolrda of the 
par rata*. Under this propose* lefts 
letton, the German mark Instead of 
twin* raised at between one and two 
conta, aa la the eeee In Canada, weald 
he rained tor 
torn than 7 14-1* crate which t* ewe- 
third of the per raise.

i«sr dd*d that death was 
causes. In th* mans fbckft* ware 
papers showing that G«v. Alfrwl T, 
Rmtth hod perdpned hhn on “ew. iff, 
l$i0 and tfcni h* had be<m ralaaand 
from Bins Bint on that dale. All 
the nelshhore could recall when told 
of Uie dead tenant was that Moore 
had tired alone with ins do*

At of importediez railtit.
Washington !.. ..03013*0**-* H 3 

Boland, Harwell, Van*fldor and 
tiereretd; Mo*iid*e sad dharrltz.

I Peatpeood ftpn
J Clerelsad at Philadelphia, rain.
I Chlcapp at New York, wet *rw
K Atowto.. r*

forthe
gramme wilt andonhtedlr P -r. tac

time.
rowing to tern and 

•toctoa, hoth Pastor. Intermediate sad 
Senior are In tntotoc, and all that I* 
needed Is doe weather and a god*

hart 1er

NEW UBS* FOR KEWPIES
perpoeee at netOldreiasd ........ M

New York *4
Washington

mz
The Kewpto dolls hnre adorned 

maflz s honhen boa and ncartHto* 
many a dreeeto* table, and »«*. they 
ksr* hero pet to » practical use »

2adT aro^nadeto «dors that her Wl* to eeertder 1er a moms*.

.«V,s *J»S■ m-Veres,
M FRANKLIN WON HARDWICKE.Detroit 

6L Louis

rhllsdelpbta #.»### M

M at NeWarh. tala.

Whorrer war raepmsIM* for the 
eodsertlea that peace Is the

zr. «
zn \.4M

3»

a roe
here today, 
narrow'» PrankHa,

Inn. A. Derothechtid’e Milan ko was 
•eeead. and Hr Osera* Dation*»'*

^'chT^oT

Toronto at Bnltlmm; 
Rochester at jersey

rain
MWO

Another worrt hoededr lamp hee a 
Jsyaaese bathta* *W « tt« lamp 
holder, with a base of brae* *»wL 
The doe s tody te beoApuatod to 
n bathing sett effect, end tite Nth

Mr. Uafé Grom# Is roti I# à# 
fearing saotfesrf priltirol cririA It 
wesld fee te fetin pretty mmah wfesf

yam.
Buffalo at ftRead
At Eroding— 

Bsfltato .. ....
Mother ware weald be to m* l the M. M A. Jailor» to a «am* ec 

toO to to ptoyad ea the Atone street 
- lltje etternees « tffo o'clock.

lerialhaa.0316*11 ex—7 1* *
ported Jspeseee tomp made. The 
lempe are made to red. Me*, grecs Hamilton Herald, to* -«# highty

detighled was Mr. Yearn* of HewIwtorwetienel Leegwe ttondtop
Won. Loet FÆ Ootdew Myth 

Hi* Toronto ...■1 third. friend of 1U» 
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i A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies
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Weekly Chat Answers to Letters

M«Mlagia>

Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives 

Puzzles Birthday Greetings
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“May you have a 

bratlon," la the 
tog a birthday during the coming 
week. On our Hat are the following: 

D. OU» Messer, Coburn,
Haul Kennedy, Shedlpe.
Alice A. Graham, Canterbury SU. 
Eunice Neve, City.
Lloyd Joned. Hatfield K.
Eleanor Sharpe, Salisbury.
Edith Branch, Burnsville. •
Samuel Leonard Tilley, Wellington 

Row, City.
Gtornie Gerrish, Quarryville.
Leota Smith, Long Reach.
Francis Jackman—Oxford, N. 8. 
Thelma Burlock, Anagance.
Mollle W. Freeze, Sussex.
Lawrence A. Bailey, Newcastle. 
Alexis Willtston, Bay du Vln. 
Florence Case, Hatfield Pt 
Vernon Stone, City.
Frank Christiansen, City.
Chlpman Schofield, City.
W. Laura Richard, St. Anne.
Wataon M. d «Mille, Truro.

CYRIL F—So pleased to get your
nice letter and to hear of your good 
times. How fortunate that there are 
enough of you fellows near together, 
so that you can have a club. What do 
you do with the funds? 1 suppose 
there are plenty of needs though to 
dispose of all you collect. Good luck 
to all uud l shall hope to hear more 
later.

very jolly cele. 
for those hav.

Deer Young Friends: —
Hope you have felt more reconciled 

to the school room this past week 
after reading of the good excuses 1 
gave you for becoming restless and 
‘nrputient. Besides the weather has 
lot been quite so warm and probably 
rou did not hear so many calls of 
“Come out, come out worn Mother 
Nature. In fact the school room would 
be aa comfortable a place as any—If 
it had a nice fire gv..is 
of the recent chilly days. Speaking 
ot a fire reminds me of what a real 
Godsend the rains have been to the 
districts where they lighting for
est fires. Perhaps some of you have 
aeen living in threatened localitl 
it must be a very nervous 
when you see the fires In the dis 
tance not knowing what breeze might 
spring up to give them encourage
ment, or just how f.ir they m«> suc
ceed in reaching during the dirk 
hours Indeed they are terrible men
aces and to think that most ot them 
are started in most careless ways. 
Often by people throwing matches 
about by lighting small tires for pit* 
ttlc purposes and forgetting to make 
sure they are really out before de
parting, and by littlo folks who a.lore 
a fire to watch, and play with and yet 
who do not begin to realize the dang
er in such play both to themselves 
ami to their surroundings

Of course many a forest fire is sup 
posed to start from railway engines or 
other smoke stacks However, kiddie» 
we all should grow up to understand 
that fires are treacherous and never 
to be treated carelessly. Verb up 
all folks when little had ha<\ this ilk- 
pressed well upon them, they would 
not grow up with the careless habits 
which many grown-ups now have. No 
among the many habits which we as 
C C. members try to cultivate let us 
add one more—Careful about tires 
both indoor and out 
matches about and do not ever leave 
an outdoor fire without being verv 
sure that it is completely out. mane 
certain that there Is no possible Way 
for It spreading. You must have seen 
—many times how a breeze can fan. 
what appears to be a dead stick Into 
a real brisk blaze, so In times of 
drought remember that from a very 
slight cause a serious fire may en 
sur. The matches which are common-

My Aral la in cat, but not In dog.
My second 1» In cut, but not In log. 
My third to In run, but not in jump. 
My fourth !» la rap, bat not In thump. 
My ntth to In pig. and atoo In swtoa. 
My atxth is In clock, bat not In time. 
My seventh H In pure, bat not In clean. 
My eighth la In long, and also In lean 
My ninth In In cup, but not In Plata. 
My tenth la Ip time, hut not to fate. 
My whole la a courae of study at uni- 

reralty.

York Oft

CHiWKSSCOM
FRANCES G.—You are a very food 

printer for such u wee member and 
that is certainly very pretty note pa- 

which you received on your blrth- 
Perhupa 1 shall get some more

during some

^22
2—Beheading».

1. Behead an animal and leave a di
rection.

2. -Behead a means ot conveyance 
used only in cold countriee, and leave 
a ridge; behead again, and leave a 
border.

t. Behead a workman's tool, and 
leave a very poor dwelling.

4. Behead a kind ot nail, and leave 
a company ot Bailors.

6. Behead a garment usually worn 
outdoors, and leave a mischievous ani
mal.

fof It too?

A PICNIC BYThe Impromptu Fire Brigadefeeliug BOB M.—Perhaps you are a joker 
anyway If you have been interested In 
our page for so long you should know 
that you are much too old to be a 
member. The letters which we print 
ore seldom requested by the writers 
to be on our page.

THE tOne ot the jobs that Ted and Helen 
did every fall was to ctëan up the 
garden and make the yard tidy for it? 
long winter rest. That meant rat.-g 
the lawn and sweeping the walks and 
putting ttie extra leaves over the 
flower beds, where they could rot 
during the winter and enrich the soil. 
All the sticks and papers and Aber 
trash were piled in a great pile by 
the garden well and there, when 
every other Job was finished, the chil
dren made a bonfire and celebrated 
the end ot their autumn Job.

But this winter old Jack Frost 
played them a Joke. The very day 
after the work was all finished, the 
very morning of the day when the 
bonfire was to be lighted old Jack 
Frost kicked up a great storm—snow 
and wind and blizzard. Nobody would 
dare light a fire such a day even it 
they were bold enriugh to care to stay 
out of doors to watch one burn. And 

(thnt fall of enow stayed on the ground 
so long, covering the lawn and liowef- 
beds alike with its blanket of white, 
that Ted and Helen forgot all about 
the trash pile that was to have been 
burned up.

Then one bright morning In the 
middle ot the winter, the pun Beamed 
warm and the wind from the South
land blew. And every trace of the 
piled up snow vanished. Just tike a 
pan full of snow that's been taken 
into the house and set too near a 
register.

'Spring's come!" called Helen, as 
she dashed into the house at lunch

leaves are iu dry aa bones end they'll 
burn beautifully.

"Come now," said Ted, ''lit get 
some paper to 
the matches.”

A couple of minutes later, tne chil
dren were about to set fire to the 
paper, kindling and matches, when 
Helen exclaimed: "Oh Ted, we 
haven't any rake handy ! **

"What do you want a rake for, 
silly!" laughed Ted, good naturedty, 
he struck the match and held It to 
the paper.

"Don't do it : Walt ! " exclaimed 
Helen, and she reached over and blew 
thb match out.

"Now what do you think of that !" 
cried Ted; "what a the Idea ?"

"You Juet wait until 1 run down In 
the cellar and get the rake," insisted 
Helen. "Don't you remember that 
Miss Norris told us never to make a 
fire without something handy we 
could put it out w ith, if necessary t

Without waiting for a reply, Helen 
da idled away for the rake.

A few minutes later the fire was 
burning beautifully, and the children 
were enjoying the novelty of a bon
fire in the middle of the winter.

They soon bed enough of Just look
ing at it, apd they began a running 
game around In the yard. Suddenly 
as he stopped for breath, Ted noticed 
that the fire was creeping up the 
fence. Tiny tongims of flame crept up 
and up and Up alon£ the edges of the 
boards.

“Helen !” be shouted, “the fence is 
burning up ! What ever'll we do !'

Do what the firemen told us to on 
fire preventian day at school." said 
Helen cooly. " Spread your fire and 
then smother it.' That's easy! And 
maybe I'm not glad for that rake !"

Even as he spoke, Helen grabbed 
the rake afid pulled what was left ot 
the remaining, uu burned trash a wav 
from the fence Ted picked up a 
board and beat the flames on the 
fence, while Helen spread the bo nitre 
about and beat the half burned leaves 
with the flat side of the rake. In a 
minute the fire was out, the fence was 
only very slight I v damaged and every
thing else was all right.

“You know,*’ said Ted, thoughtfully, 
as the children'.gathered the leaves 
together to finish the burning—safely 
away from I he fence this time, “when 
that .fireman came to school on fire 
prevention dsf, I thought it was an 
awfully silly idea. But I don't now."

"Of course, it wasn’t silly, " said 
Helen, positively. “If he hadn't told 
us what to do that fence might have 
been burning yet. Nobody oflght to 
start a fire unless they know how to 
put it out.' and she helped light the 
second fire. that, safely guarded, 
burned up the last of the rubbish.

\BROOKSIDE
start with and you get

EVELYN M. T—You write a most 
interesting letter and as usual the 
writing itself Is first class. It possible 
at all 1 should like the other mem
bers to read it as you give the dates 
for flndiug several things and so they 
cun compare their discoveries too. 
What luck 
and It must 
to go along together.

A Peep Into Uncle 
Dick's Mail

Down under tne great appie trees 
in Grandfather Mason's orchard was 
a tittle village. You can imagine just 
xvhat a little town would look like 
with small white houses in a long 
row under the beautiful green trees. 
They were really small houses with 
great doors iu them and in every 
house lived Mother Hen with lier lit
tle family of chicks. Some chicks were 
white, others a beautiful cream color, 
while the little black ones with eyes 
like black beads were beautiful in
deed, and had topknots that looked 
like plumed hats. For you see these 
were fancy chickens and they lived 
very nicely.

Then one day a strange family 
came to live in the second white 
house. This house was u little larger 
than others and of course as soon as 
they came, out ruu all the other 
chickens from the other houses to 
see the new playmates. But they all 
held their breath and went Into the 
school yard to have a big laugh. 
Never had they seen such queer 
neighbors. Certainly the children 
were beautiful, such downy yellow 
children; but they had broad bills 
and they all wore stockings and In
stead of talking chicken talk, they 
just quacked to each other and their 
mother was such a big fat gray duck 
that she looked like an aid grand
mother. •

So the chickens decided they would 
not play with the duckling children, 
for they were tiny ducks, you know, 
and this made the little ducks fee* 
very badly, for they wanted to play 
iu the school yard, but no, the chick
en children were not kind at all.

So the mother duck said to her 
ducklings: "Never mind, my darlings, 
they are not nice chickens at all, and 
you just wait until it rainai and we 
will have a picnic across the brook, 
for a rain brings out the snails and 
there is where we will go."

But It was days and days before the 
rain came and the little ducklings 
were growing more lonesome than 
ever. But one morning quite early 
they heard their mother stirring 
around and she called, “Children, chil
dren, get up and get dressed. It is 
raining. We can have our picnic !"

True, it was raining. The wee 
chicks had to romain in the little 
white houses; but Mrs. Duck put on 
her white sunbonnet and called to 

Each carried a Jpat

6. Behead a word expressing a fixed 
look, and leave a weed.

7. Behead a month, and leave a form 
much used In buildings.

k. Behead a covering for the foot, 
and leave a gardener’s tool.

9. Behead a child’s talk, and leave 
a child's toy.

10. Behead an article seen on your 
table at every meal, and leave what 
you must not be at school.

11. Behead amusement, and leave a 
place for ships.

12. Behead that which you must al
ways tell, and leave a girl's name.

13. Behead a sea map, and leave an 
-animal.—Selected.

you did have with fishing 
I he Jolly fun for several Beaufort, N. B„

June 12th, 1921.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I have not written to the C. C. for 
a long time, so I thought I would 
write this afternoon. I enjoy reading 
the C. C. very much.

As most ot the other members, I will 
be glad when school closes, I like to 
go td school, but I always get tired 
before it closes again. I am in tba 
fourth reader, there are Just three in 
my class.

It has rained nearly all day today. 
The grass looks nice and green now. 
The swallows are building in our shed 
this year, they will be able to get lots 
of mud now. It was so dry before It 
rained that they could not get any 
mud to build their nests with unless 
they got it in swamps or by springs. 
I have not found any Robins' nests 
this year yet.

Well. Uncle Dick. I guess I will close 
for this time. Wishing the C. C. 
every success.

ANNA A. A.—Your letters are al
ways a Joy to see and read, so nicely 
worded and written. The swallows’ 
difficulties bud not beeu mentioned 
before so that was real bird news and 
they are not the only ones who wel
comed the rain. 1 haven't seen a Rob
in s nest either nor uae any member 
mentioned finding one, so perhaps the 
robins are becoming too clever for us.

s 11

rANSWERS TO PUZZLES. 
1—Enigma.DON H W Very pleased to know 

you Don. and have you Join our Jolly 
Club. What a lot ot nogs for one 
family. It is to be hoped they all agree. 
Ball Is a fine game for these cool 

and is great training for a 
every way. Hope to hear

Do not carry Curriculum.

2—Beheadings.
Beaet-eaet.
Sledge-ledge-edge.
Shovel-hovel'.
Screw-crew.
Cape-ape.
Stare-tare
March-arch.
Shoe-hoe.
Prattle-rattle
Plate-late.
Sport-port.
Truth-Ruth.
Chart-hart.

evenm 

from you again soon.

g?
In

BDRIE A.—You are a very regu
lar correspondent. The quilt idea 
sounds interesting, hope it turns xout 
to be a sutxiess Your affectionate niece.

ANNA A. AIRD.
ly used nowadays are very easily 
lighted even in pockets A slight fric
tion often causes them to blaze and 
with the usual nails, knives, stones, 
whistles, etc. found in most fellow's 
trouser pockets it would seem a most 
dangerous place to carry matches. So 
boys beware Forming one more good 
habit w ill cl ) no harm and there's no 
knowing the amount of good which 
we may do by being Careful

As ever, your helping chum.

SARAH E P.—Welcome to our Cor
ner and by your Interesting letter I 

| think you will be a valuable addition 
I to our happy Club Such a lot of 
pets as you have, mo, t t,han anybody 
else 1 think at least among our C. C. 
Seven rabbits, thirteen white rats, a 
kitten and a dog seem a big crowd to 
pet. perhaps there are many of you 
to claim ownership and care for them 
too. Your writing is good for the 
time you have spent in school, but I 
hope you will keep on improving iL 
Hope for more letters from you.

LlnvUle, N. B.,
June 12, 1921."Sprjtig !" jeered Ted. 'don’t you 

ever look at your calender ! It won't 
be spring for age* yet."

“All the same." insisted Helen, “it 
feels like spring. Let's go out in the 
yard and do something."

She ran straight through the house 
and out into the back yard. And 
there she saw the forgotten pile dr

"Ted Matland!" she exclaimed. "Wfc 
never burned that tTaah !"

"Well 1 never!" added Ted, stupid 
ly. "why didn't we ?"

"Oh. I know now," said Helen. 
" "Member that early snow storm, and 
how it came the very day we were 
going to burn trash ?”

"flore I do." admitted Ted; "well, 
there’s no snow now. Let’s have a 
bonfire as soon as we get home from 
school this afternoon."

So It wa* agreed and. securing per 
mission from their mother for the fun, 
they hurried off to school, promising 
themselves that they would be bficV 
early.

Promptly at half-paat three Helen 
and Ted ran into the yard, breathless 
from the scramble home from school

"I'll bet we have a wonderful lire !' 
exclaimed Helen, delightedly. "The

Dear Uncle Dick:—-
Thought I would write you a few 

lines. I have not written you for a 
long time, but I have been reading 
the Children's Corner and think it 
very interesting.

I gç to school every day and like 
to go. I will be glad to get vacation 
though on a count of the warm wea
ther, as it is so warm in the school, 
room. I have found strawberries adi 
early as June the 4th. There Is a flcl<m 
above the school house where the r* 
berries are always ripe first.

The June roses are in bloom here.
I found one on one of our rose 
bushes as early as uuue tne 3rd.

We have a hot bed in our garden, 
and have had radish and lettuce as 
early as a month ago. We have our 
garden in and the vegetables are up. 
Our school got some seeds from the 
Government and I have mine planted 
and they are up.

It is raining here today and I am 
glad as everything Is just brown with 
dust and this rain vm wash it off.

We have a little colt and It is very 
cute. We also have two little kittens.
I have just written one of my corre
spondents in Campobello whom I got 
through the Children's Corner. There 
are some girls in our school that be
long to the Children’s Corner. We 
were fishing the other day after school 
and caught six dozen and seven fish.
I caught twelve myself.

Well, my letter ;* getting quite long 
so 1 will say good-bye.

RIDOLfc».
What is the difference between a 

fisherman and a lazy schoolboy?
One baits his books the other halos 

his books.
About

What is the most dangerous time 
of year to go into the country?'

When thu trees are shooting and 
the bull-rushes out.

UNCLE DICK

HAD A TRY

VIDA F— Your cheery letter was 
full of outdoor news. you do en
joy the bloo mall about. Don't they 
seem early this year. I mean the lilacs 
and fruit blossoms 
rains lately your garden will 
real signs of life 
about chicks on our 
should suit 
teen such, 
much Write again

The other day. when a provincial 
fire brlgadt was giving an exhibition, 
a rustic walked up to the captain and 
asked "I say. mister, what makes 
that water n me out o' the pipe an’ go 
so high’’

Well, you see. wo ve got a very 
long wind' d man out in the farther 
end of the town who is engaged by 
tht corporation tn blow wh 
there is a fire We get the pipes full 
of water and ton be blows in the 
other end and 
through

“He often gets . red and has to 
stop, and tlvm i he water stops too; " 
and the captain adoitly turned the 
cock in th> nozzle and shut off the 
stream

What thing is lengthened oy being 
cut at both ends?

A ditch.
After the good 

The little verse®
What flower most resembles a bull s

llpl
A cowslip (a cow's lip.)page today 

u when you have elgh 
jjoyed your letter veryEn What does an artist like to draw 

best?
His salary.

enever

the water ELIZABETH T -Very pleased to en
roll you among the new friends and 
hope to receive a letter so that we 
may become better acquainted

her children, 
basket and they surprised the chick
ens almost to death, for downtown 
they walked and, oh, joy of Jooya, as 
seen as their little webbed feet touch
ed the brook, the happy ducklings' 
Jumped in and had a wonderful frolic. 
They swam around, splashed, flopped 
merrily back and forth, then when the 
sun came out, Mother Duck said It 

hunt snails. And they

What is that whieq never uses it’s 
teeth for eating?

A comb.

Why is the desert the best place 
for a hungry man?

Because of the saadwlche thorc.

What key is the hardest to turn? 
A stubborn donkey.
—Sent in by Catherine Sheppard, 

City.

LITTLE CHICKENS.
We need" somebody to take turns 

but we rannot find any- 
enough lungs to do 
e is resting now

say. mister, what kind of a look- 
hap is he"

Why. he looks very much like 
ind me more (if him

(G. Frank Burns i
Pretty little chickens, downy, cute and

You are sweet and lovely;—feather*, 
head, and all.

Tome and come a-running, jump onto 
my hand

Rub your hills against me. kiss me if 
you can.

with him 
body with strung 
the work See. h

BETTY BLUE'S QUEER CALENDARFAIRIES WITH LANTERNS.

I was time to 
did. But after their wonderful feast 
and when it was time to go home, 
one little duckling said: "Mother, 
those poor little chicks bad a miser 
able day. Not one of them can swim. 
They had to stay tucking under their 
mother's wings while it rained and 
could not come out of their homes, 
so let us be nice if they haven't been, 
and take them baskets of snails " Ana 
that is just what they did, and all 
lived happily ever afterwards.

"Ohug, chug, chug," sang something (By Pauline Frances Camo.) 
down in the cool, mossy woods. Mother made a calendar 
"Chug, chug, chug !" For Junn, for Betty BU\

"Now what Is that ?" said Flossie Thirty little faces, on ? 
to the lady teacher who boarded ot *or every day she drew 
the same farm house back on tlie,p**tv c.vp« and thirty unny 
hill." 1 do not think it could be a N°sps 1,ke * dot; 
bird. I)o you 7" But not a ,k8l”8le m'U

... „ , Suppose that she fo go .
Miss Everson smiled She was so 

good to children, and was very, very 
fond of Flossie who was spending the 
summer on the Laureltvest Kurin.

Y
Q.—-What is the smallest bridge *n 

the world?
A;—The bridge of your nose.

From your loving niece,
E. M. TOMPKINS.

any man I vpv saw
Dye reckon I could net a Job like

h-is
"You cun f you blow' hard enough " 
What d vr pay ?

“He gels a week 
“Well, ho'v cnn I try-7 

mighty g.xid pa 
the job 

"Well you v

Do you think I’d hurt you? No sirde, I

'Cause you’re cute and pretty ;
you see. 1 don't.

Cuddle close, yet closer, I'm as good 
ns I can be.

O you're mine to ke 
don't hurt you,

Another Question.
"What are you giving to those pigs; 

my man?" the learned professor ask
ed.

"Corn, professor,” the griexled old 
farmer, who knew the gentleman by 
tight, replied.

“Are you giving it wet or dry?”

"Don’t you know If it be wet, the 
pigs can digest it In one halt the 
time?"

The farmer gave him a humorous 
glance.

"Now look here, professor,” he said, 
"Just tell me how m 
a pig's time is worth

Q.—Why Is there no sqch thing as 
an entire day?

A.—Because every day begins by 
breaking. \I vp got .1 

n lungs, an" I'd like
Strung ppofl a ribbon gay.

They really looked .lit* queer. 
You're to draw the mouths ray child' 

Her mother made it clear.
-n day that you are pleasant. 

Kindly, sweet and good 
Their little corners an.ii, turn up— 

As proper corners should ;

"But days that you ar* naughty nn:l 
Arc not a kindly girl,

The corners of the itttfi lips 
Must have a downwer 1 curl.

And when the mont.i a as quite gone 
by.

We'll count which side has won ; 
If Rmlles, then a party* But 

If Fruwnles there A he nunc! *

Q.—Which travels faster—heat or 
cold?

A.—Heat, because you can easily 
catch cold.

n put your mouth to 
the nozzle her.', anu 
blow him you will be emph 
we'll take you if von can 
enough to stop the water in thp pipes 

"All right, mister. I'll try Ik 
Then the grp 

loosened

"I think. Flossie."and fondle. I
ckees. ".pp9

she said laugu- 
ingly. ‘that we will find it is old Pro
fessor Frog if we just find him. l 
durs say he is sitting on a log, uilling 
all the little fa.ries in to tell them 
of the 
there wi

pp
chiou can out- 

Yes.
ow hard I throw no stones, at birdies 

chiekees. too
- n I just love you all the harder, when 

the boys throw sticks at you 
now. to your mother. She Is xt 

ing In the yard—
Aren't they cute? What beauties' And 

love them, love them har.i

TWENTY-TWO TEETH.
blot "A mosquito has twenty-two teeth, 

all of which may be seen through a mi
croscope." ,

And we'd say all of which can be 
felt by its victim.

Policeman (to tramp) : *T want your 
name and address.”

Tramp 
do yer?
Smith, an’ me address is Number One. 
the open air. If yer call on me don’t' 
trouble to knock, but just walk in."

banquet tonight, 
iff be a party on the bog, for 

this was a very warm day, then we 
had a nice rain and usually after dark 
on such days as this the lui 

lout with lanterns and they dance 
down here and you can see them from 

High Gams. the porch up there.'
"Mr time. - «aid the magnate d0 we ,el!1 668 J“k.

worth 8100 a minute" o lantern* Klur.-le asked eagerly.
■Well." answered hi, friend cam- ! ?!' ,an‘ 10 ‘’‘e ‘"t,?,, Maram» toaa 

ally, “let'e go out this afternoon ind/!?1*! tntlf *r" 1 !“8 )“ck talrlee 
play «10.000 or 115,000 worth of . ■ llml dunce right on boggy place, to

________ _ 8 warn travellers that they must not
t »ant w y.rtrt M,*. „„„ „ travel that way or they will surely

the Btoto blf^mentiM,M 10 *8< the mud and maybe .tick
the Bible. The bittern, cormorant, ihera " 
crane, cuckoo, dove, eagle, hawk her- 11
*n, kite, owl, partridge, pelican, ’ pig©. v*1*?1,}8 correct, ’ said Miss IfJJr- 
on. quail, raven, spanrow swallow 80*‘ an<*' ol1' Flossie, there is I ro
swan, stork, turtle dove and vulture* te88or ffo« and h,s who,e family right

down there by the big stone. Let us 
keep real quiet and hear what he has 
to say.”

“He sounds like he might be cross,” 
whispered the little girl, "but, no #s- 
ten, they all are saying chug, chug, 
Chug.’ It is Just because we do not 
know what they are saying. Now, 
whet do you suppose Jbe fairies will 
do r

“Well, we shall watch for them to
night and I dare say If H keeps this 
warm that the fairies will have a 
dance and probably they are busy 
now htmting little violets for caps and 
White lily dresses. You never saw 
them ? Of coarse not. They only 

out at night
would not want to disturb the tiny 
people Yes, they sit on toad stools 
and did you know that 
green grasshoppers need b 
grass for fiddles and that is the music 
they have to dance (5. They detree 
ail night and do not lesve until the 

comes np.*
"Chug, chug, chug,” said the family 

of frogs. And r Just know 'Hurt was 
a hearty invitation to Flossie to come 

in# to the perty; for she mw them from 
the pcrroU «11 right; for Miss «verson 
called her when the little folk began

I ain sure
en horn pullfd off 
a leather belt around I Hi 

breath, took
(sarcastically,: "Oh. yer do, 
Well, me name Is Johchis waist, drew n long 

the nozzle. In his mouth.
wait

and the cap
tain turned the full force of the water 
on The blower was picked i,p two 
streets away five minutes later spout 
mg like a wh

When he came to sufficiently to talk 
he remarked. "Well, hang me if thvt 
fellow can t outblow me' I think I'll 
keep on harvestin' at 2s. a day. an 
dfinkin' when I want it. This air the 
first time 1 ever drunk a barrel o' wa 
ter. an' I wasn t dry neither

Admits a Bigger One.
"I don’t, see how the press-agent of 

the circus that’s in town today no ids 
his Job.”

"Why so?'
"His advertisements reid: "The 

Second Greatest Show on Tarth." ”

ries came ? do you thinkI

BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES
Miss Betty, as she listened, made 

Her mind up on the spot;
There should not be one ugly.

Turned-Bown corner in the lot’
And sure enough, at counting time 

CTwas Betty’s birthday 
Thirty sunny faces smiled 

At happy Betty Blue!

And so there was » party; oh,
Twas such a grand affair- 

ice cream/and cake and candy, t<fo, 
A-plenty and to spare 

And thirty little girls were there,
One tor web little smile:

While calenders like Betty Blue’s 
Are readly quite the style!

jr-p
Miss Anna Dobek, living In Chocho- 

low, Poland, ahd who recently cele
brated her 123rd birthday, claims to 
be the oldest spinster In Central Eu
rope.

Katherine Green, now In her Toth 
year, has written a total of 3d novels 
and 400 short stories, all dealing with 
mysterious crimes.

i? ? ? * 6 Atoo),
Wantanno: "Why do yon call that 

bey of yours 'Flannel'?"
Dasno “Because he just naturally

«■Nnks from washing." (*, 75! 30
2f. 2$ A' .ff35 > 33 32 31

lHOW TO BECOME A MEMBER Despite the fact that she is now 
nearly 80 years of age. Sarah Bern
hardt, the sterling French actress, is 
now appearing in the role of a young 
man.

•19Act In tba men 
v plaça owned bp I 
la a rickety old iked 
Deed to keep an oM wagon In.

yard at the n
OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER I bet is

26’Everybody’s been telling Eb
bs ought to hire 

body to repair It before It telle 
down, but Eb. would rather de 
the Job himself then pay any
body elee, ee tble 
west out with e

Any bey or girl under oisteen year* of age may join 
by «ending in his or Her name, addreaa, birthday and 
far convenience the coupon printed below will be found 
weneiemdly on our page end may be filled out and <«■ itrf 

with your letter to Uncle Dick, care ef The Standard. 
I wlih to become a member of the Children’) Corner.

Women aspiring for political office 
In Virginia must use one name. If a 
woman registers under the name of 
Mrs. John Smith, she must use that 
name In case she runs for any office.

The Massachusetts Legislature has 
passed a hill which has been signed by 
the Governor providing that the A* 
■latent Commissioner of the Depart
ment of Labor and Industries shall Le 
a woman.

is 2V23 22.OH Hie First Hitcn.
“Say," remarked the peevish party 

at the table. "How long have you 
been working In tble restaurant?"

“Six weeks,’’ elr replied the waiter.
"I beg your pardon," apologised the 

peevish party. "Then It Wasn’t you 
I ordered that steak from."

rains he, 
-a- sad1 1nails Intending so cut

old hoards eut end put 
new ones in. Me slipped on a
banana shin, the --------  flew
out of hie hand, through the 
kitchen window end smashed a

o

■ we
The Cynical Compositor.

The turn» at Mr. end Mr, Charles 
Brown wan the aeons of n beautiful 
wedding tost erasing when their 
youngest daughter, Margaret, was 
joined to deadlock to Mr. Dwrld

, lot ef dishes-on the table aa gb 
i la worse off then If he’d hind 

somebody to do the work.greet tog 
.lades ot Mia, Lon Alta Melton, n Uniter,Uy 

Of Colorado graduate, I, a«,l«tant 
bridge engineer of the United Staloj 
Department of Pnblle Roads, and I» 
attached to the headquarter» office at 
Missoula, Mont.

* Inm «*«««• r# 'Z4^» rr « « « « « « X A\i* « « 0 4• 0t « g

Ml«l
Preston.—Quoted from a Western ga
per by the Bowtet Transcript« .-era eeeere .« .e-e eeeeee

t-n<r
Lola Weber Is the only American 

woman who writes her own photo
plays, directs her own plnyero in the 
creation» of her own brain, and pan. 
her own production» on the wring 
picture market,

m

TMUîjEE:“A beautiful tody lawyer to defend 
n beautiful client. What chance hare 
we to win title case?”

"dent wa gat a few boawly todies 
awthe jgryl”

eeee fee eer see. ee ...» CRUSE 
OF IT
Au. I1

» Iwmtoil» yi

tew, .
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*
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cep Into Uncle 
Dick's Mail

Beaufort, N. B.,
June 12th, 1921.

cle Dick:—
not written to the C. C. for 

Ime, so I thought I would 
la afternoon. I enjoy reading 
. very much.
it of the other members, I will 
when school closes, I like to 
:hool, but I always get tired 
t closes again. I am In tire 
iader, there are Just three in

rained nearly all day today, 
is looks nice and green now. 
Hows are building in our shed 
•, they will be able to get lots 
now. It was so dry before it 
hat they could not get any 
build their nests with unless 

It In swamps or by springs. 
iot found any Robins* nests 
r yet.
Uncle Dick, I guess I will close 
time. Wishing the C. C.

our affectionate niece.
ANNA A. AIRD.

Llnvllie, N. B.,
June 12, 1921.

cle Dick:—
ht I would write you a few 
have not written you for a 

19. but I have been reading 
Loren's Corner and think It 
iresting.
:o school every day and like 
[ will be glad to get vacation 
>n acount of the warm wea- 
lt is so warm In the school.

[ have found strawberries ajfi 
June the 4th. There is a field* 
he school house where the V 
ire always ripe first, 
une roses are In bloom here.

one on one of 
is early as juue tne 3rd. 
ive a hot bed in our garden, 
e had radish and lettuce as 
a month ago. We have our 

n and the vegetables are up. 
ool got some seeds from the 
lent and I have mine planted

raining here today and I am 
everything is Just brown with 
i this rain ww wash it off. 
ive a little colt and It is very 
i also have two little kittens, 
lust written one of my corre- 
ts in Campobello whom I got 
the Children's Corner. There 
e girls in our school that be- 
the Children's Corner, 

ling the other day after school 
ght six dozen and seven fish, 
twelve myself.

my letter ;« getting quite long 
•ay good-bye.

our rose

We

om your loving niece,
E. M. TOMPKINS.

Another Question.
are you giving to those pig3, k- 

?" the learned professor ask-

professor,” the grizzled old 
who knew the gentleman by 
plied.
rou giving It wet or dry?”

you know if it be wet, the 
i digest it In one half the

armer gave him • humorous

look here, professor/* he said,
1 me how much do you think 
ime Is worthr'

I

hday Greetings
you have a very jolly cals, 
is the Wfcft tor those hav-

rthday during the coming 
)n our list are the following : 
i Messer, Coburn,
Kennedy, Shedfnc.
A. Graham, Cantertrary Bta. 
i Neve, City.
Jones. HaUleld Ft. 

ir Sharpe, Salisbury.
Branch, Burnsville. •
1 Leonard Ttllejr, Wellington

» Gerrleh, QuarryvlTle.
Smith, Long Reach. *
■ Jackman—Oxford, N. S. Æ 
a Burlock, Anagance. W
W. Freeze, Sussex. X

nee A. Bailey, Newcastle. 
Williston, Bay du Vin. 

ce Case, Hatfield Pt 
i Stone, City.
Christiansen, City, 
an Schofield, City, 
ura Richard, St. Anne, 
n M. doMille, Truro.

York Co.

y.

$ * 4L
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Skim Milk Profitable For Figs Pennsylvania Tests On Orchard FertilizationKnow baby
CHICKENS BY 
COLOR MARKS

NOT HE TO 
GIVE UP THE 

DAIRY HERD

BARE FALLOW 
TO KILL THE 

SOW THISTLE
We tendency of the tofmer to ship afl Me supply of toffle filrtot to 

market 1» one that akvfcf* lit* room tor criticism but yet excusable 
la many cases. If Hair profits can be made with a minimum of labor 
the Dairyman does not rtodily persuade hi men* into the belief that 
to separate the milk and teed the skim milk on the place is worth 
while. But ««rely where the milk Is shipped to the creamery and 
the skim milk resold at as low a price as 26 cent» per 100 pounds, as Is 
the case in the Chilliwack Valley, B. CL at the present time, it would 
he well for farmers to make good 
able if he could make more profitable returns any other way than by 
feeding wp a
bination with mixed meat It bee been found at the Experimental 
Farm, Agalsts, that feeding skim iriflk at 60 cents per 100 pounds in 
proper combination with 
tutee, such as tankage ter example, may well take the place of skim 
miiir when the latter Is not available yet skim mll\ has a value pe
culiar to Itself in building the muscle and bony framework of young 
animals. Although ekim milk may serve its highest purpose when 
fed to calves' yet, when properly combined with a grain ration, be
comes one of the most useful of all available feed for the pig.

BeeMahig the value of skim milk as a feed for pigs the next im
portant point tl to determine the most profitable quantity to feed in 
combination with a groin ration for it Is impossible to teed pigs wen

milk stone.

the test Is reported in Pennsylvanie Orchard Bulletin, ÎW>. 163. 
which gives the results of a tea-year experiment on six orchards. This 
etatkm finds that the general average increase in apples peayacee for 
ten year period—190« to 1» 17—for complete fertiliser was 164.6 bush
els per acre.

Discussing the results of the various constituents of fertilizers, the 
Bulletin points out the tact that an orcbardlst must ctoee*y study the 
condition of growth of his trees so as not to overdo the nitrogen ad
dition to his soil, because if such a mistake is made it retards the rip
ening of the crop and tends to give the apples a poorer «dor. The 
more quickly acting nitrogen carriers show-an advantage> over slower; 
acting forms. %

Pennsylvania Station found that potash increased ; the yields ma
terially in three of the experiments, and apparently it showed 
value in Increasing the average sise of the trait The chief benefit of 
phosphoric acid was in getting a good stand of the cover crops We
might add that it is also quite likely that the phosphoric acid that 
was added had something to do with the hastening of the < ripening of 
the crop. * *

For apple and pear orchards on a medium loam :soil, use 10 to 15 
pounds per tree of a fertiliser analyzing from 5 to 8 per -cent, ammonia 
and 10 to 12 per cent, phosphoric acid.
12 to 15 pounds per tree of fertilizer analysing 4 to 6 per cent, 
mon La, 6 to 8 per cent, phosphoric acid and 5 to 8 per cent, potash.

It is important for the sod orchardiste to remember that instead 
of one crop he has two crops drawing on the fertility -of the soiL 
should, therefore, make provision to add suitable plentfood both to 
maintain the grass crop, and to improve the spetfel« needs of the or
chard Itself.

The clearest indication of a laek of available pfemUood is a falling 
off in yields or inferiority o< product. Such should he studied carefully 
and immediate steps taken to bala: ce the piantfood *ao that most pro
fitable yielde may be very QuickC attained.

f

tooth Breed and Sex Can be 
v Distinguished at Early

Plow Late in June and Then 
Cultivate Until the Frost 
Comes in Fall.

Feed and Pasture Cheaper, 
and Labor Will Follow Be
fore Long.

of that milk.

of topi on a ration composed of skim milk in com-Age.
\ I For the pored it» sets a 

iwtth the object of securing ‘Inst s 
lew chickens" tor the fen of K, tier* 
grtsr be some Dm fa gnesslog wbst 
kind of tooth* thin» the mature 
bird» are going to be. establishing 
the goeea on the color and martins 
Shown br the eerffy-hetebed chicks. 
-The ponKry-mttCng entheelaet, hose 
lever, or »Sr Hereon, who keeps po» 
iry with * view to" securing satiate» 
Eion in the torn of meat or egg sup- 
Iply, wants to know Immediately the 
tehicks ere hatched whether they are 
(of the breed and variety looked tor 
tin setting spectifflyselected eggs 
tier the ben or in the incubator, 
i The greater number of successful 

ltry breeders specialise on one or 
tew breeds, and can tell pretty ex- 
fly not only it the baby chicks are 
the right breed, but also whrihar 

ey are nutlets of cockerels.
with

The perennial sow thistle is 
in many parts of Canada, and i» a 
serious pest in certain sections. On 
account of the wind-distributed 
it is practically impossible to exter
minate it unless an entire oommuBity 
co-operates. There is no single me
thod of control applicable to all con
dition*.

The use of rye and of early oats 
has been successful against sow 

Some farmers plant Spring

Prices for dairy products, which at 
present are so disappointing to farm
ers who hâve developed high pro
ducing herds at considerable expense 
during the pant few years of high 
cost of everything that went Into up
keep and improvement, are nothing 
other than an Indication of how Can
adian products of this character must 
meet world competition in normal 
times This feature was emphasized 
by Dairy Commissioner Kuddick in 
his address to the Dairymen s Associ
ation meetings last winter, though it 
can hardly be conceived that he fore
saw at that time so bi£ a falling oil 
in values a» haw occurred since .

The fact of the matter is, that Van 
adian dairymen are now producing in 
competition with people who have 
been receiving little or no return tor 
their labors in milk and dairy pro
ducts production tor a good many 
years, or have bee* so situated that 
production was next to impossible. 
Well used to pulling in the belt dur
ing war time, these peoples are now 
fore than satisfied to* produce econo
mically and at a email profit

Recommends Stock Raising.

tratee Is profitable. Although subeti-

yottng pigs, profitably on sktm
With this object in view, therefore, a aeries of expérimenta In 

«wine feeding waa set on foot at the Experimental Farm, Agassiz, in 
the winter of 1917-18 and similar expérimenta have been carried on ev
ery winter since. Aa a result of these expérimenta it is very inter
esting to note that in every case the larger the amount of milk fed the 
greater are the gains. Comparisons have been made where a standard 
ration of grain waa fed to all loto with varying quantities of ekim 
milk In the different groupa aa contrasted to groupa ted water in place 
of skhn milk and to other groups fed some substitute such aa tankage. 
Skim milk waa fed at the rate of 2 lbs., 4 lbs., 6 lbs., and 8 lbs., per pig 
per day and although the average gain In each group increased yet the 
most economical gaina ©entered all around the groupa receiving from 
4 to 6 lbs., per pig per day. Feeding any of the various meal mix
tures employed in the experiment without ekim milk or substitute bat 
with water, only gave an satisfactory results and proved that water is 
no substitute ftn* skim milk.

ral conclusions arrived at are that a profitable amount at 
skim milk to feed to growing pigs is anywhere from 4 to 6 lba. per 
pdg per day. But where the Aim milk is exceptionally cheap it may be 
fed profitably at the rate of 8 lbs., or even 10 lbs., per pig per day and 
especially is this true of certain pigs with more vigorous characteris
tics than other».

thistle.
rye on sow thistle land in early May, 
cutting it for hay in late July, fql- 
lowed immediately by plowing »nd 
reseeding to Fall rye or practicing 
the bare fallow until frost, 
grazing with cattle or 
keep down sow thistle, but this is a 
temporary expedient.

One method is io plow in late June, 
before the blossoms have opened. 
After plowing, pack ttie «oil Imme
diately and then cultivate with a cut
ting type of cultivator at frequent in
tervals, keeping tire ground bare until 
frost This method will kill the weed 
in a single season if the work is con
scientiously done.

Where the sow 
small patches it may be eradicated by 
covering for an entire season with tar 
paper or other material that will com
pletely exclude light, 
plants and applying crude dry sait, 
or grubbing out the plant# and burn 
ing the removed parts can be prac
ticed in some instances. Bow thistle 
should never be permitted to go to 
seed If possible to prevent. The im 
portance of using clean seed can 
hardly be overestimated, especially in 
sections at present free from the nest.

On sandy or-gravelly soil use

Clone 
sheep writ

He

The
whichmparative accuracy 

ey s'*1* determine breed and sex of 
e birds depends <m the extent of 
etr experience, bet, wen tor the

_______ r, «.ere tt » food chroteu
Eel'. the breed, it leroft, end. with 
■ime breeds, to * recognize the sex of 
she «dilHra

The down that forme the covering 
inf newly-batched chicks le, in some 
jbreeda, an entirely different color to 
What is to be expected In the plum
age of the grown birds, as is indi
cated in the description of eotor and 
Ieea lc newly-hatched chicks given by 
fiilder Purvis in the Breeders' Gs-
■Hkc:

The gene

thistle occurs in

Succulent Feed Bacon Type Hog
Must Be Bred Right

Hogs of Lard Type, Either 
Large or Small, Do Not Fill 
the Bill

)An actual producer himself, and 
having had a Wide experience or 
dairying from a national standpoint 
E. H. SUmehouse, of Weston, presi
dent of the Ontario Milk Producers' 
Association, is one who admits Che 
Impossibility of overcoming world 
compétition In the marketing of our 
milk and dairy products, except by 
the practice of meet rigid economy

For Small Herd Cutting theK MAC BEAN,
Experimental Farm.Agaeste, D. C.

Grow Roots Instead of Ensil
age for Less Than Six 
Cows.

Handling Milk Treatment of Bean
Mosaic DiseaseIn Hot WeatherBarred Hock Black.

in production, especially of the raw
With the development of the etio. 

many dairy uow owners hams over
looked che value of roots as a succu
lent feed for cattle. Mangels, car 
rots, and turnips are the principal 
roots grown tor this purpose. They 
are particularly adapted to the cooler 
and more motet portions of the coun
try. The principal drawback to their 
use is the labor or growing, harvest
ing. and storing them. On the other 
hand, root crops have a distinct ad 
vantage for small dairies, as It is 
generally accepted that a silo will not 
prove economical where less than eix 
animals are being fed. Roots may be 
stored In a proper cellar, or buried 
in the ground, and can be 
in any desired quantity without in
jury to the remainder.

, "Barred Rock chicks are black, 
fcrftfc white spots, when first batched. 
Dace in a while

Demand for bacon hogs, a-corn-par 
atlvely new feature on United States 
markets, is giving rise to a lot of 
controversy r°^xrdmg the. compara 
tive desirability of big-type and smaai- 
type hogs for -producing animals bes; 
suited to fill the requirements of the 
manufacturers. To be- exact, more 
consideration is given the matter at 
producing required weight and con 
dition at a low coat than is given the 
matter of producing hogs that wdi 
yield a really desirable bacon carcass. 
Breeders who bave written to the 
agricultural and live stock journals 
with regard to the matter, do not 
seem all to be in agreement a« to 
what is a lard bog. which type. U is 
generally admitted has had its day.

So far as dœirabto weights for live 
hogs to naike bacon are concerned, 
the American hog men seem to have 
the right idea, but the majority off 
those who write on the subject seem 
to be away off as regands their idea 
of a right bacon liog Their notions 
of bacon type are ail established on 
their experience with fat hogs oi 
either a small or large type when 
what they shook! realize is that, the 
right hog for bacon production must 
be bred for the purpose, as form, 
rather than size, plays the important 
part In determining hie fitness for de
livering bacon side when butchered. 
For bacon production, there is no use 
in having either a big type hog under 
sized or a small fat-type on the thin 
side. TSie true bacon-type hog has 
to be bred right, and, without the 
right foundation stock, breeding up 
to bacon tonn la a slow business — 
Canadian Swine Breeder.

material. In answer to a question by 
the writer, Mr. Stonebouse said Just 
the other day that, under exiting 
conditions of supply and demand, he 
strongly advocated the use of any 
ppasthln surplus of skim milk or but
termilk as feed tor young live stock.

Seed Should be Obtained 
from Stock Free from In
fection—Spraying No Use.

Cooled to Forty Degrees 
Ordinary Milk Keeps Sweet 
for 180 Hoars.

SUMMER CARE OF ROSES.Is «ntlrslr Stick, 
the chick Invariably 

grrarm to he a r-""f Chicks of this
whtr

In
Keep the surface of the beds con- 

tianaily loose; this retains the mois
ture and makes watering unnecessary 
except in the dry est part oi the sum«mont «C lUti to tiirftr coats. Those 

wttl the larger white spots ere cock- 
wra-li. Sometimes e mistake win be

Milk of ordinary quality held at 76 
degrees F.. a temperature not tmoom- 

6a the
hours, while the

Be*» Mosiac is one of the numerous 
hereditary and infections plant dis 
èasee which have come Into promin
ence during the last tow years. It has 
caused considerable loss In the boan

and the extended raising of ywmg
» regular ptac-Uve stock 

tioe by dairy farmers.
Conditions in the dairy world in

When watering roses, lay the hose 
down on the bed and let it get 
thoroughly soaked Water the plants ^
thoroughly once or twice a week, pre- m
ferably early iu the morning or in the ]
evening. This is better than light «a -j
sprinkling more frequently. Sprayir" s J 
water on the leaves each day in Hie 
«veiling or early morning will help to 
remove dust and knock off the iu-

For summer fertilizing, manure and 
bonemeal are the two best fertilizers, 
the manure a^rplied as a mulch in mid
summer.

Suckers, which may grew from the 
roots of budded plants, should be re
moved below the surface of the soil 
when they appear, as they will ex- 
haasi the vitality of the plant and 
often kill it. They have a different 
appearance from the normal branches 
of the rosebush There are usually 
more parts to the leaf of the suck
ers, the thorns will be finer, amd the 
branches will have a different color.
—Ohio State University.

r, soured in 3« 
quality of milk 

reel tor «# 
degree» tor

httade, aa tine area of white surface 
•varie*» «toi it k hardly possible to 
Iticriée jast where the dividing line 
ietsmez; bet wee who ha* taken some 
ixu:la* rtaarly to observe will make 

If those with the 
ihaeg»mt white «pot* and thorn wtth
ç» WM «w U*w «tf. tter. win

ein«Ai and eleewhere, in Mr. Stane-
house’e opinion, are eomewhax 
normal just at proeena but will right 
themeedvee before very long. Pro
duce re will have to adapt their mo- 
tJmAa to the near, low-price condi
tion» make allowance tor the
fact that coei of prodeetton. even 
under wartime method» Is kvwe*\ 
mongti not to the name extent ae the 
price at menufactnrni dairy products. 
Wtth the price of rraln tower, lend 
vatoee muet Wfikrw the same course. 
This wffl mean cheaper pasturage, a 
factor of great importance lnrednctng 
the eo«t of materUi tor the naaxmfao 
tare of cheese and bolter. It le on 
economical product ion of these great 
staple» that prdepcrliy of the dairy 
industry depeodn, *n<i Canada 1* as 
well ettnaied and yovided to supply 

ry feed on ! etock for mild

and at 44 giowiug district* of Southern Ontario 
and has been noted to Manitoba. Que
bec and the Maritime Province*.

Ibe leaves of Mooted plante show 
crinkled

IfiO
fitalsii in an experiment carried on
by the Dairy Dtvieton, United States

irregular mnrftori end taken outmine the effect of temperature on the 
; and the remit* explain hi M 

large measure why milk which has tied area is of a normal green andWUURoda. the remainder of the leaf smooth and 
of a dry yeflmr-green color. At firstnet been coded on the term—and

Yield Often Enormous.kept odd—often 1» sow when it ev enly a small portion may he of the
yellow green color; tbt» however.

Leaf and perhaps all the leaves on the 
plant assume the same shade and tex
ture. Infected plant» are usually 
small and readily crowded <mt or hid- 
ds* by the more rig or on*, healthy

When first hatched. The A surprising amount of roots can 
be produced on a small acreage. A 
yield of 25 ton» per acre of mangels 
Is nothing unusual, while ii* Kngland, 
where root* are used almoet entirely 
to soppiy eocculent food, the yield 
per acre is lncreaeed still further by 
Intensive farming.

Beets, and also turnips and carrots, 
may be used. Turnips, however, 
should be fed after milking rather 
them before, as 
to the product, 
part a desirable color to the milk. For 
feeding purposes the mangels will 
probably be found the most practical 
beet Among carrot», the Long Or
ange is recotnmertded because of Its 
largo size trod heawy yteki. It forms 
a Long, thick root, and 1» very easily 
grown. The White Belgian 1» grown 
exclusively for stock, and U an eves 
heavier ylelder. The Swede turnip 
also is recommended. The same soils 
and methods of cultivating are adegrt- 
od to all three kinds of root*.

Otutefegwr

3eis, titrf grey 
{nearly «every oaee.

0m tite «curly real Plymouth 
fowl fibe original variety. All

gradually Increases until *e-eotoeed orée are pul- Surfac* Codier BewL

The beat and quickest way to eoet 
mfttt to 50 degree» b\, is over a 
face cooler. Use the col dost water 
available, and then set theB? Of
milk in a wefirloeulated tank tilledother breeds or
with witter below 40 degree» F, ▲ 
tee-@aitoe can of mtOt pre-ooeded wit»

pa (Brieefctt*
i3w€ Rouke u<ce from eedectioce fron 
bricMfife
(vf tiuie blood bas bee* irénarétoafl latte

Very Few Pods.

Under normal field eondltlen*, the 
plants act few or mo pods at all, and 
the pods produced are usually sma-’l. 
This naturally greatly reduces tne 
yield, depending on the percentage of 
Inflirt nil plants in the field. Diseased 
pleats, however, are found pro-luring 
normal or nearly normal yields. There 
plants may have been infected late 
during the growing 
from diseased plants is

the n
production as any <xmnSay tnwater at 66 degree* F, and set tn a

tank of ice we tor at 27 degree* * . was 
«acted to 60 degree* in 20 mlaréns.

of a surface easier ie eepe-

tiiey gtv<i a bed.flavor 
Yellow carrots 'lm-Home Cesieumption Growing.

As a result of peroietent efforts byThejpome straws of Buff dtodt» w*th beoe- 
(fit ttiiAe way of
BS5L«

years Mack “sand spots'* 
found in aven good epeci- 

Tp jbbi# day, occasteoaiiy, a

Were All the Bugs There ?
A chinch bug meeting will be held 

Thursday, May 19, at 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon, on the farm of Henry 
Rhea, one-half mile northeast of Os- 
pur—Clinton, Ill , Daily Public

riatty neeeeeary when the time be
tween milking and skipping is shaft. 
H warn milk is ran ov 
cooler, and then ret in a tank at 
water cooled with lee to 40 degrees 
F. or below, h should not be difficult 
to cool miik to 6b degrees witbin 
hear after it leave* the 
poa-eoetiflg with a 
net practiced and tee to ant pat 
the cooling tarée bedera the 
reach mUk reaches the «huffing too

ths continent, homo (oneumptton of 
milk is beginning 
am*i the same can be 
to ooueuMiptiep of batter, though the 
latter ha* lew price to thank for its 
popularity Hewevor. rhe sign to en 
eouragtng, and owners of dairy oowe 
may look forward to gtmeral improve
ment in demand for .ill dairy products. 
At tenet, there te «ifficteot chance of

holding on to whatever good «diking 
aleck they here on l*and, instead o< 
sac riff ring it <ro the bafriLar market

a surface Li show Increase 
said with regard,TL

Se®d 
lly bet netBook of undoubted purity will

j pluxw # fftBjfihw with a barred spot on 
Ht. or twee a Whole feather that Is 
lianri Tbe iprdgjn of tihe variety ac

coler to the
re when the

eased plants. Sack seed has a low 
germinating quality and frequently 
predaoee weak plante. Sufficient is 
known eoncerniug the loss which may 
be canned by this diaease to justify 
every grower to taking precautions te 
avoid and eliminate it.

It is carried to the seed from year 
to year and spreads fr 
healthy plants under field conditio os. 
Jaet ham Mato (rare misai on takes
place I» not known However, it caa 
bo transferred by crushing diseased

cooler is 
into HOUSING OF POULTRY.

tcoutito u* m 
K-lHtok» wMk*

I grey c 
dlisappea Not all who kreg> chicken* either 

In town or country know how to 
secure the best results from their 
flocks. For lack of knowledge the 
chicks often develop Into eplndle- 
logged. small-bod led, poor-laying créa- 
tores. And yet any amount of in- 
«tmetive literature is published and 
can be had without cost by applying 
to the Publications Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Otlawtx 
tioatong shares In Importance with 
feeding, if the beet results are to be 
gained In this connection it is in 
tereeting to observe that a revised 
edition of the bulletin on Poultry 
House Construction by F. C. Elford, 
Dominion Poultry Husbandman, has 
juat been issued by the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, to meet the 
constantly Increasing demand for in
formation naming from almost every 
class 6t the community. The bulletin, 
which is baaed on trials of various 
kinds of poultry howvw in different 
paris of Canada, treats of toe subject 
clearly and comprehensively. Plans 
and building instructions, with 111 ns 
trati
aa to enable anyone to erect such a 
pewit ry bouse as may be desired.

times ahead to justify themtioB in sammer at so high a tempera
'V If {fo* 
7LA gtdfer 

from

tare that it" sours on the way to the Soil Should Be Rich.

Tim soil should be well enriched, 
and all Mild be one that wrvrme ap 
quickly iu the spring Most growers 
regard Handy loam as beet adapttxl to 
the culture of root crops, this being 
particularly true of the early spring 
crop. For later crops heavy soiks con 
be employed, and muck soils are wide 
ly used for- the midsummer end tall 
crops. Lend that is in good fPhysical 
condition as the result of early and 
proper handling, well supplied with 
•nailable plant food and rich in or
ganic matter, is essential to beet re
sult*. Applte-ations of stable manure 
at the rate of 20 to 30 tons per aero 
are advisable, and this may profitably 
be supplemented by the use of com
mercial fertilizer containing at least 
2 per cant, nitrogen, 4 per cent, phos
phoric acid, and 4 per cent potash.

The seed is sown in rows, at least 
3d inches apart, if horse cultivation 
is practised, but under hand cultiva
tion they need eot be more than n> 
te IS inches. Ordinarily about eight 
pounds of mangel seed per acre to re
quired. Fred is ordinarily covered to 
a depth of % to 1 inch. A* mangel 
seed is rather slow in germination, 
the practise of sowing some quick- 
sprouting seed along with ft Is some
times followed. These plants serve 
as markers for the rows before the 
beets are up, so that cultivât ton may 
be begun before the beets show above 
the ground. Radishes are frequently 
used for this purpose.

Mangel seeds come tn dusters, amd 
It te Inevitable that AhlnnIng by hand 
will be required. Plante should be 
given just room enough In the row 
to grow comfortably, usually about k 
Inches apart. Extreme care is re
quired in cultivation during the early 
part of the growing period.

Rhode «to* Ati Golovs. city
On mtLoy farms tke water weed tor

*F*wto prodace <*4i*e with cooling milk cxxnee from the general 
storage tas* or from a spring. Bay Fertilizers With 

The Most Plant Food

bite -spots, ,e»peciaJJy on top of theSL,. The
Rhode Island Red chicks ere

naaoy graduations of color, from 
almost white to deep-red. The Hgfat- 
pM -euàueed dbirfca cx>uauou*y grow to 
tbe the beet.'Cydoped, mature fowls, 

» dear red under-color, while 
danker ones prove to be cocker- 
with

Pt the cooling task to oaqcfi 
higher time when it leave* the well or 
spring. Well or spring water that 
a temperature of from 60 degree* to 
6-5 degrees F. frequently to wormed ap 
to 74 degrees or 75 degrees F. before 
it «ached the cooling tea*. Uadet 
each conditions more ice end a loager

5*'
leaves asd then robbing the extracted 
to tee on the leave* of healthy pis ate. 
As this can be done quite readily it te 
possible that it may be spread by pick 
era, wilivatieg machinery er possibly 
by toaeete.

The present state orf iraaspertotioe 
and labor conditions rende* it mere 
advantageous today than ever before 
to use the moet concord rated forms of 

When a fanner buys a 
commercial fertiliz-

fiwttfc

B RHEUMATISMfitoe -to the aader-eei-
Laaiwrx Nneiid*- w **’' 1*er ^+*>-•W*» Mimnf • Lnwptpjb e**Efertilizers, 

ton of the average 
er, he buys in reality, not acre than 
about $00 pounds of actual plant food 
elements. For example a tom «f 16 
per cent, aeid phomdnu 
grade on the market, rootsiag about 
140 pounds of available phosphore» or 
a toe of “8-8-2"
«bout 1M pound* of phosphore» aitro- 

Por the reason

“fleoara Isagfrora chicks come with 
Tx>th aexep eomxjtiy alike In color—a 
hvaxmhrowe, with block 
biing along the bock, 
yn any to* of ctdeke fit the Leghorn. 
(Minorca ay Ancona families of the 
tsingie-couriy varieties, may be identi- 

by tire siz*- of thetr combe within 
;x few day* of hatching, the comb of 
n5» «fickAcei being larger than tiret

time are necessary for ooeitng.
ffeetrel of Dies;Elves under the beet 

milk transported during h 
usually is several degrees warmer by 
the time it has reached the raflroad 
station. To make euro that milk 
roaches the city consumer in the very 
beet condition it should not only he 
promptly cooled to 60 degrees F. or 
below on the farm, but also should he 
protected during shipping, the epe- 
ciaflets say.

To show the importance of protect 
tog milk in transit during hot weatte 
er, four 10-gallon cane of milk cooled 
to 44 degrees F. were hauled II miles 
from a term to toe railroad station. 
Can Me. I was en insulated type; No

condition» 
of weatherstripe run- 

The cockerel* In view of the fact that diseased 
plants produce seed carrying the virus, 
which in tern produce* diseased 
plants, and that the disease spreads 
iu tire field

fJTPHJT?the best

der normal coéditions, 
there are certain precautions which 
ehoetd be taken until more satisfac
tory method* have been di 
The grower should obtain his seed 
from fields er etock which was net 
infected the previous season. If he 
does not know of a diaeaae-free field 
he should obtain it from exceptionally 
high yielding fields. Following this, 
he should go ever hi* seed-producing 
field repeatedly daring the 
moving aU diseased or weak plants. 
He wtH also pain advantage by select
ing his seed from heathy, vigorous 
hfetoytoidteg plants 

Hand-selection of seed, seed treat
ments or spraying will not control the

fertilizer contains

geo and potassium, 
that the plant-food eiemonfs in fertil
izers can newer contaiu 100 per cent, 
of actual plant food.

In buying a cheap or low grade fier 
tilteer, atm less plant food ia obtained 
The cost of sacking, handling and 
freighting is tire same tor a ton of 
either kind. Therefor*, it is evident 
that tire manufacturer can sell the 
plant food in a high-#rada fertiliser 
cheeper, per pound, than he oan the 
plant food in a low-grade fertilizer* in 
other words, as a general rule, the 
higher the grade the cheaper oan the 
plant foed be bought. So farmers are 
advised to purchase only high-grade 
fertilisers) that to, these containing 
high percentages of the el 
which It ie duel red to obtain, 
would mean, 
chase of a 14 
phosphate rather than a 10 or 12 oer 
cent, grade.
the fertilizer which will 
sired plant food elements 
eat coat pef pound, laid down at the 
flarm where the fertilizer Is to oe 
usediKsntucky Agricultural Station.

th» pallet. Often this difference 
be easily detected when the 

come from the efceB."
i?L
™x chicks first

ed.

and diagram*, are so given
Yarmouth, H.S. •

A Little Too 6by.
@o. Portland sage say* fellow» are 

bo bash fini that they don't even want 
to meet tireti obligations. PSDOIE. * was an ordinary can covered with

» 1-taeh Celt jacket? No. • waa cov
ered with a halt-tech fett jacket; and 
No. 4 There is no doubt thatan ordinary, unprotected

During the trip, fflth the air 
latogarnwe at 86 degree* tile

RF^ \L 
FLvUR

grée fife-tMéperatare, «*l ®flk le tie 
with JMla*» wee « 

In the onpre 
raw ie éègrew, Thecaes

__ _ than 1,00V
mtteo aft an average air temperature 
at «boat 10 degree# P. te etedy the

û Trench IM* a. 0. OOOOfINtlHA.il,
Plant Patbotegtet

cane protected < 
degree* end the 
tested one rone ttt digreea.

II t8
This

fior example, the pur
er 16 per cent, arid

A

xtnffüireÉbrfw linro réfi 
gOOPKLt MW3 00.

TREATMENT FOR PLAMT LICE.
The beet rule is to buy 

give the de
al the low-

Is Wonderful 
for Bread”

|J!effect on the mllh,
ed cao-thd, milk led reached a Mm- 
pewter* at *», degree. ». In twe 
heron, o'«Mr * had t rare! ted aboel 
10 efftee fro™ the tone (before reach 
teg the railroad) i the milk in 
nenrod with the hnlMsoh Jacket 

' reached « degré»» JT. only after 1114 
huera, er aboel W mile, of trarefi
tbe can oeaered wlth theldnahja Neat net reach go degree. T. until after 'it being read pt the medical conven- Having the time of qev Me. Wian

— tom g —.hfajBt MMji. at would 14 t-mtiagt» qimb. leujwb tan.

It the
bffectod with plant lice, dost the at
tacked portion, with pyrethrum pow-

f-l“#v er other plants Become

der, coating the insects in the opera- Just To Vary Tt 1is good atoo,A f If you are stuck Just what to eay 
on a postcard when you're on your 
vacation why not write eonrdthing or
iginal like this;

pas* «wet 
Gwwtesrf ftp* Stow,

to Rtophea, «. 1,

Ye*, It Wouldn't
Wouldn’t It be lovely ir we couM 

understaud all the papers that are

it
mtiee before reaching 60 degrees F-, 
an* the milk tn toe hurolated can did -r<*\

ft, U. palraraatoar,

L

.1

*
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Wheat Market Guilty of Starting BlazeMONTREAL PRODUCEWALL STREET IS 
AT LOWEST RATE 

IN FIVE YEARS

Gradual Decline
In Montreal Values

Raw Sugars
Evm^CE^r

1 CAREFUL PLANTING

Montreal, June 17—Oats, Canadian 
Western, Mo. 2, 60c. to 61c.; fio. 2, 
66c. to 56c.

Flour, Manitoba èprjng Wheat, pat
enta; firsts, 610.50.

MlllfBed—Rolled oats, bag 90 H>e., 
$8.05; bran, $25.26; aborts, $27.25.

Hay, No. 2, per ton, can lots, $21 
to $22.

Cheese, finest easterns, 16c. to 16-

New York June 17—The raw sugar 
market wag unchanged at 4.00 for 
centrifugal, urltfii sales of 40,000 bags 
of Porto HI cos at that level.

Raw sugar futures were steadier 
on covering and prices at mid-day 
were unchanged to five points high
er, new cTop positions showing the 
maximum gains. In refined all re
finers reduced list quotations fifteen 
points to the basis of 6.60 for fine 
granulated, the lowest lervel recorded 
In over five

Winnipeg, June 17.—Pit trading was 
of light volume today • on the local 
market, although considerable selling 
by elevator companies was going on 
during the early part of the session 
In July wheat, which w 
weak com pa red with the more distant 
fuiuire. After advancing to $1.76 July 
fell to $1.73 3-4 under pressure, but 
made some reaction later. October 
touched a high of 1.39 5-8 early in the 
session, but fell 

' cents later. The close was 8-4 to 3 3-8 
| cent» higher.
! The cash wheat market was steady.
j All grades of cash oats were In jgood 
I demand. Close:
l ’Wheat, Jury, 1.75 1-2; Oct., 1.49 8-4

Canada Car Pfd. is Biggest 
Loser With a Fall of Five 
Points. Firemen Found Fuses Set to 

Gasoline Soaked Piles of

I
New York, June •>—Investigation 

of a fire that partly destroyed the fur 
manufacturing establishment of iKein- 
ieh A Son A Horowitz, 112 West 
Tweaty-fourth street, Fire Marshal 
Thoa. P. Brophy said yesterday, re
vealed the most thorough “planting" 
of any incendiary fire of recent years. 
Harry Horowitz, 36, of 1201 Boston 
road. The Bronx, a partner in the 
firm, was arrested 
ment yesterday in 'Jefferson Market 
Court was held in $5,000 bail on a 
charge of arson. Horowitz pleaded 
not guilty end Was held for examin
ation next Thursday.

Fireman reached 0». burning budd
ing at 11.15 o'clock Saturday night, 
Marshal Brophy said, and discovered 
three separate fires and three other 
places where waste and oil had been 
scattered.

An Issue of $167,626 six per cent 
three to thirty year instalment bonds 
of the CJTy of Kitchener, has been 
purchased by the United (Financial 
Corporation at 96.45. On this basis 
the money is coating the city 6% per 
cent

relatively

Mexican Petroleum Continues 
Varied Day, Ending With 

Slight Decline in Price.

Montreal, June 17 — Some buying 
of Abitibi and the Spanish Issues in 
the face of a generally declining mar
ket was a feature of trading on the 
local slock market today. Abitibi ad
vanced a fraction to 31%, while Spon- 
ah commua was up points and the 
preferred a fraction A strong paper 
issue was Rioruon, which sold up 2- 
% points to ten and held the gain.

The largest declines in the list were 
made by Canada Car preferred and 
Ullnls Traction, each losing five points 
at 50 and 15 respectively.

Two point losses were made by 
Converters and Howard Smith, while 
Textile was down 1 Vi at 128; Laur- 
entide 1 at 83; Irone 1 at 25; Steam
ship common 1 at 20, and Breweries 
% at SOli.

Prominent in the trading was Steel 
of Canada, in which the 
amounted to 685 shares and which 
sold off to 4S% and firmed at the 
close to 50. a net loss of C% points.

Total sales listed, 6,146; bonds, 
$447.200.

Me.
Butter, choicest creamery, 2»%c. to 

29%c.
Eggs, selected, 880.
Potatoes, per bag, car lota, 60c. to

years. Business was 
quiet There were no transactions m 
refined futures.

away about three

PROFIT-TAKING 60c.
Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Ltd., 

has passed a dividend of 1% per cent. FAILURES DURING WEEK.
for quarter to June SO, payable July -----------------
12 to record June 28. Toronto, June 17—'There were thirty

Canadian Cottons, Ltd., regular dlvt- four business failures reported In 
dends at rate 1% per cent, on prefer- Canada during the week ending today 
red and two per cent, on common for as compared with 18 during the cor- 
quarter, payable July 4 to record June responding week of last year, accord

ing to R. Q. Dun & Company’s re
port. Twelve of the past week's fall- 
urea were in Quebec; 9 In Ontario; 9 
In Saskatchewan: 3 in British Colum
bia, and one in No\a Scotia, while the 
other provinces had a clear sheet in 
this regard. Newfoundland bad three 
failures last week.

IN LAST HOURS 26 St 28%.
Spanish Hirer PM—10 at 71. X at 

2»%. 26 at 28%.
Dom Cannera—50 at 19 
Van Converters 20 at 63, 80 at 63. 
1922 Victory Loan—99.30.
1927 Victory Loan—98.
1931 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—97.60.
1934 Victory Loan—94.90, 96.05.

Afternoon

Steamships Com—50 at 19Mi, 25 at
turnover 20.

Steamshipe Pfd—25 at 48, 25 at 47- 
%-

Brazilian—74) at 27%.
Dom Textile—25 at 128Mi. 35 at 

1*7%. 35 at 128.
Can Cem Com- 175 at 50%, 60 at 

60%.
Steel Canada Com—400 at 49. 250 

at 48%, 35 at 48%.
Dom Iron Com- 10 at 25. 
Shawinigan—6 at 105.
Montreal Power—30 at 82.
Abltlbl—56 at 31%.
Smelting—50 at 15. 10 at 14%. 
Riordon—134 at 8, 50 at 8, 60 at 

10. 50 at 10%, 20 at 9.
Quebec Bonds—62%, at 62%. 
Quebec Ry—175 at 26, 50 at 26%. 
Breweries Com—75 at 50%, io at 

50%.
Span River Com—50 at 63%.

Abundance of Call Money at
Five and a Half Per Cent, oai* July. 46 3-4 bid; Oct. 46 1-3.

Cash prices Wheat. No. 1 northern, 
i.S4: No. 2 northern. 1.83: No. 3 north- 

1.76 132; No. 4. 1.67 1-2: others 
Saskatche-

bld

Rate. and on arralgn-2L
not quoted, track Alberto, 
wan and Manitob ,, 1.75 r-2.

Oats. No. 2 c v .. 47 3 4; No. 3 c.w.. 
43 14; extra 1 feed. 43 1-4; No. 1 feed, 
4! 1-4; No. 2 feed. 40 14 ; track 46 34.

New York, June 17—New low re
cords tor one to six years were estao

Financial statement of the Alabama 
Traction Light and Power Co. for 
year to December 31, 1920, shows in
crease in operating revenue of $1,- 
305,848, while net Inconta shows in
crease of $507,758. For the five 
months of May 31, net earnings show 
an Increase of $132,746. Figures are: 
Five months to May 31. net earnings, 
$1,040,047, against $907.301. Net lh- 
enme for year 1920 $2.101,762, against 
$1.584,004. Annual meeting share 
holders takes place here July 13.

tished today in every important divis
ion of the list, as liquidation and short 
selling continued to force down 
prices iu the stock exchange

Some steadiness was manifested at 
the outset on short covering iu Louis
ville and Nashville, induced, by thej 
proposed stock dividend. This was 
neutralized, however, by weakness oi 
Crucible Steel, which forfeited almost 
three points ou an overnight dividend

CHICAGO

Chicago, June 17.—Close: Wheat, 
July, 1.31 1-2; Sept.. 1.24 1-2 

Corn, July. 65 14. Sept.. 65 5-8.
Outs. Jul>, 38 5-8; Sept.. 40 3-8. 
Pork. July, 17.60. Lard. July. 9.90; 

Sept . 10.25. Ribs. July, 10.30; Sept., 
10.57.

Few» Set To Gasoline.

In the big loft room occupied by 
tie firm fusee had been set to piles 
f A.9<>line soaked waste and the 
la<éjwas full of gasoline vapor, sc- 
oruffig to the Fire Marshal, which 

made the work oi the firemen ex
tremely dangerous. Hose lines were 
run into the building and by quick 
work the firemen 
the three fires alleged to have been 
set and then discovered the other 
"plants." The damage was not heavy.

Firm Deeply In Debt, 

Horowitz, who appeared at the 
plant in answer to a summons from tne 
lire officials, was subjected to close 
questioning by Marshal Brophy, and 
it was said admitted that the firm 
was $50,000 in debt and carried heavy 
insurance. A statement was submit
ted by Albert Joseph, a broker, ac
cording to the Marshal, In which It 
was stated that Horowitz had taken 
out $25,000 additional fire insurance 
through Joseph last month. The com
plaint against Horowits was sworn to 
by Detectives. I*. £ Bhewlfn and G. 
Heidt, who aided Marshal Brophy In 
making the investigation.

Montreal Sales

*TORONTO. OfRallies m speculative favorites fall 
ed to hold when United States Steel 

int to 75%, the low record 
Other steels, as well a->

New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted at 12% per rent. Sterling in 
New York: Demand, 3.78%; cables, 
3.79; in Montreal, demand, 4.25; 
cables, 4-25%.

(McDougall & Cowans) PToronto, June 17.—Manitoba wheat, 
No. I northern, 1.84; No. 2, 1.83; No. 
3. 1.76 1-2; No. 4 wheat. .1.67 1-2.
Manitoba oats. No. 2 c.w.. 47 1-S; No. 
2 c.w.. 43 1-4; extra No, 1 feed 43 1-4; 
No. 1 feed. 4! 1-4; No. 2 feed, 40 3-4. 
Manitoba Barley. No. 2 c.w., 79 1-8; 
No. 4 c.w . 76 1-8; rejected, 69 5-8; 
feed. 69 5-8. all the above in store Fort 
William.

American Corn. No. 2 yellow, 75 elf, 
bay ports. Canadian Corn feed, nomi
nal Barley. Ontario malting, 65 to

Bid
31%

fell %
since IU
railway equipments, motors, 
pings, tobaccos, chemicals, food and 
mail order issues, figured in the fur 
ther reversal at gross declines of 5

MÔ Abitribi .......... 31%
Brazilian L H and P.. 27%
Brompton................
Canada Cement . .

28
. 30

anaged to put out50% 50%
Unlisted securities reported by Mon

treal Stock Exchange yesterday were: 
Cuban Sugar pfd. 10 at 14. 36 at 14. 
Hollinger. 15 at 7.00. 
at 7.15. New Riordon. 10 at 1%, 25 

| at 1%. Laurentide Power. 10 at 67.

Canada Cement Pfd
Can Cotton ................
Detroit United ...........
Dom Bridge ...............
Dom Cauners ...........
Dom Iron Com...........
Dom Tex (Vrn...........
Laurentide Paper Co.. 83
MacDonald Com ...........  16
Mt L H and Power...
Ogilvies ..........................
Penman's Limited ...
Quebec Railway .........
Riordon ..........................

87
70 74to 5 points. 

Oils were . 72confusing, particularly 
Mexican Petroleum, with an extreme 
advance of 3% points and a net loss 
of V.

15 at 7.15, 50067 68
. 19 20

24% 26
.128Rail Gain Temporary

The gain in Louisville and Nash
ville proved only temporary and an 
rails encountered a setback in the 
last half of the session, Chesapeake 
and Ohio falling four points on fur
ther

83%70, outside
Ontario Wheat. No. 2, 1.50 to 1.60 

shipping points, according to 
1.40 to 1.45;

f. o. b
freight; No. 2 spring.
No. 3 goose wheat, nominal. Ontario 
Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 42 to 44, 
according to freight outside.

Peas, No. 2. nominal. Buckwheat, 
No. 2. nominal. Rye, No. 2. 1.40
nominal.

Ontario Flour, 90 per cent, patent, 
7.40, bulk seaboard, 90 per cent, pa
tent. nominal in jute bags Montreal

25
postponment of dividend action. 

Cashing in for profits gave the list 
an upward whirl in the last half hour, 
but fresh offerings of long slock soon 
effected another reaction, losses of 
one to almost three points prevailing 
at the unsettled close 
ed to 765,000 shares.

The one encouraging feature was 
the pletbera of call money ut 51 per 

Off the exchange such accom-

Shaw W and P Co...........
Spanish River Com... 6 
Spanish River Pfd.... 7 
Steel Co Can Com.... 49 
Toronto Rails 
Waytgamuck ...................66% McDougall & cowansSalt .- amount

and Toronto.
Manitoba Flour .track Toronto, cash 

second
Morning

Steamships Com—4G 
19%.

Steamships Pfd—25 at 48.
Brazilian—60 at 27%.
Dom Textile—75 at 129, 75 at 128%. 
Can Cem Com—45 at 50%, 55 at

50%.
Steel Canada Com—3S5 at 48%, 100 

at 48%, 100 at fS
Dom Iron Com—70 at 26, "200 at 

25%, 30 at 25
Montreal Power 109 at 82 
Abitibi-125 at 30%, 205 at 3,1, 146 

at 31%. 25 at 31%
Bell Telephone—35 at 102%, 50 at

Gen Electric—25 at 108. 
laurentide Puip—35 at 83, 25 at 

83%.
Smelting—10 at 14%.
Riordon—30 at 7%, io at 7%. 
Wayagamack—20 at 66%. 446 at 

66%.
Quebec Bonds—1.300 at 62%. 
Quebec Ry—50 at 25, 50 at 26%. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 27% 50 

at 26%, 25 at 36%.
Breweries Conf—35 at 50%, 155 at 

50, 25 at 50%.
Span River Com—C>6 at 62%. 
British Empire Steel—10 at 9. 
Brompton—10 at 29%, 25 at 19%,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Office»: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax,~ 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Order» executed on at! Exchangee.

Wild Scene In The 
r Streets of Belfast

at 19%. 50 atFirst patents. 10.50;
Millfeed, carloads de-patents. 10.00

livered Montreal freights, bag in
cluded: Bran, per ton, $25 

showed lshorts, per ton, $25 to $29; feed flour, 
Among $10.60 to 10.75.

Hay. No. 1 per ton, baled. Toronto. 
17 to $19; mixed. $8 to $10. Straw, 

value,! $10 per ton, carloads.

modations were offered at 4% p. c. 
All foreign exchanges strengthened. 

Liberty bonds were mainly lower 
•>d oilier domestic 

5rXfc3 iiangvs at the close 
întenni violin Is. French municipals and 

Government bonds were 
Total sales. par

to $27 ;

Republicans Charged With 
Organizing Riot in Clifton 
Street Area.

Mexican 

amounted 10 $9.6->0.000.

RAINS HELP THE CROP
Belfast, June 14— Rioting, accom

panied by heavy revolver and rme 
fire, was renewed in the Clifton street 

of this city early today. In au- 
was asserted,

N. Y. Quotations Calgary, June 17—Rains were gen
eral in a large part of Alberta yester
day and last night, and 

! the crop situation is vastly Improved. 
While the province was not suffer
ing for lack of moisture, a few more 
days’ dry, hot weather would have 
hu<l an adverse effect and the mois
ture came most opportunely.

102.as a result
thoritative circles it 
that the rioting was organized by Re
publicans tor the purpose of prevent- 

the visit of King George to Bel
fast on June 22, tor the purpose of at
tending the state opening of the Ul
ster parliament.

" Business men going to the centre of 
the city from the suburbs today at 
eight o'clock found themselves in the 
midst of a riot in Clifton street. The 

of the disorder was adjacent 
to the Ulster military headquarters, 
which is flanked by North Queen 
gtreet and the Carrick Hill Republican 

Denizens of these districts

Jt McDoug;i ’ & Cowans)
Open High Low Close!

Am Car Fdy .116% 
.. 78 74% 76

37% 37%
3 , % 3 7 %

78Am Loco 
Am Smelting. 38% 
Anaconda .... 37% 
Am Tele .... l"-i % 

. 79%

tng3S %
3-S ;

79% 79%
27% 27%

«79%
L'7%

Atchison
Am Can 
Am Woollen 
Beth Steel 
Balt and O C. 38% 
Baldwin Loco 72 
Ches and O.. 52% 
Crucible Steel 53 
Can Pacific ..110% 
Cent Leath .. 34% 
Chandler .
Erie Cum ... 13% 
Gen Motors .. 9%

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 

our complete stock and Warehouses in 
Montreal u)e have established 

ourselves at

27%
7U%

STRAWBERRY PRICES.

47% 47%4 S % 
3.8% 
72% 
52%
54%

111%

Montreal, June 17.—For the first 
time in many years Ontario and Que
bec strawberries are competing on 

. the Montreal market. Local straw
berries are now selling for 15 cents 
a short basket, while western harries 
can be purchased tor 18 cents a large 
basket.

37% 37%
66% 69%
51 % 52
52% 54

110% 110%
areas.
awaited for Shipyard workers, and 
opened fire.

ÿ'op batted merchants dodged about 
a*id flying bullets and one nerwspa-

3o3335
58% 59%59%

12%
9%

64%
32%

. 59

>
1212

9%9%
BAR SILVERGt North Pfd. 63:8 

Gooder Rub .. 53% 
Inter Paper .. 52 
Mex Petrol ..107% 
NY NH and H 16% 
N Y Central.. 67% 
North Pacific. 68 
Pennsylvania. 33% 
Reading Com. 67 
Republic Steel 45%
Bt Paul .........25%
South Pacific. 72% 
Studebaker .. 72% 
Stromberg .. 30% 
Un Pac Com.. 116% 
U S Stl Com. 74% 
U S Knb Com 56% 
Wlllys Ovl'd . 7% 
West Electric 44% 
Sterling

63% 63%
31% 32%
50% 53%

104% 106 
15% 15% 
66% 66% 
67 % 68
33% 33%
66% 67%
44^ 45%

pdy man had a very narrow escape, 
ae -a lamp post behind which he had 
sought shelter was struck by bullets. 
Stenographers fled, screaming, from 
the battle zone, and tram cars, with 
their paseengers lying flat on the 
floors, dashod past at record speed.

Police were harried from the Glen- 
ravel street barracks nearby, but the 
rioting continued for some time, al
though at a more subdued pace. North

London, June 17—Bar silver, 34%d. 
per ounce. Bar gold, 108a, 2d. Money, 
4% per cant.

Discount rates, short MBs, 5% per 
cent; three months’ bills, 6 9-16 per

o3
109%

16%
67%
68%
'•«%

67%
45% 295 Queen Street

OTTAWA
&72% 71% 71% 

73% 73%
28% 30%

115% 115% 
73% 74% 
56% 57
7% 7%

44 44

K75%
30%

115%
74% A Custodian of58
7% who is financially responsible and 

collecting and depositing interest c 
other moneys, is something worth 
service is moderate, and'ensures to 
of moneys collected and disbursed f

44% S sjeo.wo
T8.00Q.000378%

ICotton 
. ...13.16

.........11.77
.............12.66
............ 12.65

July .... 
October . 
December

12.52 12.64 
11.10 11.22 
11.88 Tz.r: 
11.84 12.50

THE CANADA PERM
Mutual
Growth

:H Paid-up Capital a.................
Adivieory Board for the Pr 

W. Malcolm MaoKay, Rothesay.
Brunswick Branch. 63 Prince 

R. F. W1RBGMT, Manager.

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.

rTURPENTINE AND ROSIN
N

LSavannah, June 17 Turpentine 
Arm, 52 to 62%; sales, 400; receipts, 
370; shipments, 208;
Rosin, Ann; sales, 968;

Many
started as small deposi
tors or borrowers m The 
Bank of None Scatsauare

i
stock, 8,317. 
receipts, l, 

364; shipments 1,414 stock, 7,877. ! 1NSUI
Fire, Accident, Marine, PU

•Phone us for rates or to hr

WM. THOM*
Tbœe M. 2618. Ro*U Bai

RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Montreal. June 17 *-t Railway earn
ings for the weak ending June 14,
follow:

Canadian Pacific, $3,207,080; de
crease, $463,000.

Canadian National, $1,811,727 de
crease, $54,790.

i They'-faro grown with 
the bank, and the bank 
bas grown with them. 
The Bank has helped 
them, by-sound and care
ful service, to grow, and

ed-so alsoxtid that -of the

j I1

X The Union Foundry an
Engineer» « 

Iron and Bra»» Casting». 
Wen St John.

wm. e. McIntyre, limited
7

5LONDON OILS.

London. June 17.—Close: Calcutta 
linseed £21; linseed oil 34s.; Sperm 

; Oil £35. Petroleum, American refined 
U. 9 l-4d. Spirits, Is. 10 l-4d. Tnr- 

”-jpntlne spirits 81s. Rosin, American 
17s., type “G” 18s. Tallow,

X THE BANK OF 
] NOVA SCOTIA

!

295 Queen Street, Ottawa ;
396.

iSHfi 4 li HRE Ejri ■( Structural Steel
WM. LEWIS A SC

eSe
jI. KIR'S PETER BETTER.

, Belxmde, Jane 17.—King Peter of 
”|IH. who has been seriously U1, 1»

«fir improving, nag la «aid br
ptVJMaea I» M

.
Î wwiU. j_____TELEPHONE CONNECTION

Sc John mad Rotfiewy
I

'86 x:'-'7-y,r , v 1 -1

6
Bonds
Due May 1941. 
Price 981-2 and 

interest
Yielding about 6.15 

per cent

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

G0SSP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

It I» a National Duty that 
all should

SAVE 1
Decide how much you can effbrH to' 
put by every pay day. Having determined 
the amount you can save, resolve that 
that amount shall be taken first from 
your pay and deposited.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT NEXT PAY DAY IN

THE-ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

WW#

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
3» -

A

City of Moncton 
6p. c.Bond»

Due 1941 
at 98 1-2 and Int.

Town of Caiupbellton 
n. c. Bonds
Due 1951 

at 96.63 and Int.

6

Victory Bond»
All Issues 

Bought and Sold

J. M. Robinson & Son»,
Ltd.

Moncton — St. John 
Fredericton

*
'

%■

I .i

1

$ S S S â S
5 f. $

J
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*ee
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PASTNERJN a marine news
NEW YORKflRM 

PLACID IN JAIL

n

►

m Moo. Phsse*.
First Quarter 
Full Mm* .. 
Last Quarter

Jw

MARRIAGE LICE
Leon uaiuiWtl

USES.
Issued at 

’A Ma* Street and Sydney
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
i * i

* *

i wFames* Line Street• 4
Guilty of Starting Blaze II1 if mi

i I Î 8 i i

•Aiumoa between bt. johN,
N. a. AMD LONDON

FILMS FINISHED. 
Send any roll wttt We te Wi

Box 1348, BL John, N. B.
EVIDENCE (MF MOST 

1 CAREFUL PLANTING

BL Juha1» Leadlu* UotoLÂwk l's.
RAT MONO * DOHBRTY 00.. LTD.

VIOLINS, MANOOUNS
4M All36»lBat.. 4M Ell 10.13 10.14 4J0 LM

a un. 4.17 1.14 U.W 1117 6.0» IE
Mon. 447 014 11.44 1L64 I* «•*

VICTORIA HOTELU. E Porto - - B- June 11 SO

Firemen Found Fuses Set to 
Gasoline Soaked Piles of

■ Tr
New "Fork, Jxme f,r— Investigation 

of a fire that partly destroyed the for 
manufacturing establishment of itein- 
ieh ft Son ft Horowitz, 112 West 
Tweaty-fourth street, Pire Marshal 
Thoa. P. Brophy said yesterday, re
vealed the most thorough “planting 
of any Incendiary fire of recent years. 
Harry Horowitz, 26, of 1201 Boston 
road. The Bronx, a partner in the 
Ann, was arrested 
ment yesterday in Jefferson Market 
Court was held in ff>,000 bail on a 
charge of arson. Horowitz pleaded 
not guilty end Was held tor examin
ation next Thursday.

Firemen reached the burning budd
ing at 11.15 o’clock Saturday night, 
Marshal Brophy said, and discovered 
three separate tires and three other 
places where waste and oil had been 
scattered.

Better Now Thaa Brer.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co- Ltd. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

“■trOU can’t tell the worth of any soap by 
X the size of cake only—it may be pad- 

filled with useless material to make it
Mr is OXYGEN BBS ACETYLENE WELD. 

MG of ail »WY*H*» BBS * an 
. —; Satu BBS tbboMbb rafts,
taaBs built tar description sad ter 
•ar purpose. All varfc gsanatoad.

••OOEE WELDING WORKE
immemm

City of Moncton 
6 p. c. Bonds

Due 1941 
at 98 1-2 and Int

FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. S. 
Arrival Friday

twlse—Stmr Keith Odm. xn, 
on; abni Lord BnW. E Mw-

ded or 
look big and look good.

“ “SURPRISE’ is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest real 
Stop valut. ”

Coast-
MaKinm

FURNESS, WITHY ft CO, 
LIMITEDCleared Friday

Coastwise—Stmr Setti^ CuMt.^

soar Adetifc

>wn of Csmpbellton 
6 p. c. Bonds

Due 1951 
at 96.63 and Int.

Sdburbanites’ Dinner 
La Tour Motel

«41 FSiadlto Row.

ret MimaisMcKinnon, Wostpoe; I 
«il, McDonald, Dijby;
67, Ounce, Hlllebcco.

Canadian Porte
Cainpbellton, N B—Arrd, lnne ^!6. 

schr Emily H Patton, Baatrto, Bw- 
bad oar. B W L Tla Cacao, N B (»e 
calmed), toll cmiEO 
Co., Md„ Moncton; ochr IMtoy «Me.

Barbedoee, B W.L riz Port
8, for cherts end 

moUtsses toi Baird *

'( ST. JOHN, M. B.
G- G. MURDOCH, M.E.LC. King Square 

12 Noon to 2 p.m. '
Bountiful Meals. Prompt Service

60cEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

International Line.

Victory Bonds
All Issues 

Bought and Sold

Gtvfi Mag inter and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CAMf a BTBJCBr
Thossa M. (1 «MIL Ki

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGand on arraign-

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.A Robinson & Sons, Hanman,

Hjcwkeabury. N 
stores, cargo 
Patera, Bt John, N B.

Foreign Porta
Boaton—Sid June 14, schr 9notU. 

Weymouth, N B; etmr Tunisian, MW- 
treaL

Resumption of Freight and Pi 
t*r Service Between SL John and 

Beaton, Commenelng May 26.Ltd.
Vloncton — Sl John 

Fredericton
For Kellable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Cali at

WANTED. SALESMEN WANTEDSteam Alp “Governor Dingley'* win 
iaava St John every Wednesday at 
8 ft®* and every Saturday at I p m.
(AUentic time).

The Wednoeday tripe ere via Beet 
port and Lubec, due Boa ton 11 am.

The Seturday tripe ere to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 pjn.

Fere $10.80 State rooms, $3 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line ■teamere tor New 
York via Cape Cod CanaL 

For rates and additional information 
apply to

WANTED,—Good Protea taut foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years did a*so infants from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply in the 
first instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

SALESMAN — A Self-respecting 
salesman, Whose ambition is oeyuna 
nut present place, might toad more 
congenial employment with us and 
at the same ume double his income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, u£ strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
ute’s position with a fast-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with tar above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second floor, 16/ Prince 
William street.

a GOLDFEATHER,
Optometrist — 62» Main StreetRepaint Finished

S. S. Canadian Recroît, ^lch hw 
undergoing repairs at Halifax 
the latter part, of March, nrm- 

from that port on Wed-

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

Fares Set To Gasoline.

In the big loft room occupied by 
m fusee had been set to piles 
eollne soaked waste and the 
was full of gasoline vapor, ac- 
g to the Fire Marshak which 

made the work of the firemen ex
tremely dangerous. Hose lines were 
run into the building and by quick 
work the firemen managed to put out 

, the three tires alleged to have been 
set and then discovered the other 
“plants." The damage was not heavy.

Firm Deeply In Debt.
Horowitz, who appeared at the 

plant In answer to a summons from me 
tire officials, was subjected to close 
questioning by Marshal Brophy, and 
it was said admitted that the firm 
was 150,000 in debt and carried heavy 
insurance. A statement was submit
ted by Albert Joseph, a broker, ac
cording to the Marshal, in which it 
was stated that Horowitz had taken 
out $25,000 additional fire insurance 
through Joseph last month. The com
plaint against Horowits was sworn to 
by Detectives. Ï*. J> Bhovlfn and G. 
Heidt, who aided Marshal Brophy In 
making the investigation.

since 
ed at Sydney

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A

LEE & HOLDER,
Charte.ed Accountants 

QVBfclN BUILDING. HALIFAX. N 8. 
Booms ly, to, 21, P. Ü. Box 723 

Telephone, tiackville, 1212.

George H. Holder, 
C. A EMERY'S WANTED — Second-class 

teacher for School District No. », Par
ish of Chipman. Apply stating salary 
to L. L. Lang in, secretary, Gaspereaux 
Forks, Queens county.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of fciighieenth Cen

tury Furniture.

of Canadian Aviator Here 
8.8. Canadian Aviator Arrived last 

for the United

e of Plat
night to load sugar 
Kingdom.WICK A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

8t. John, N. B.Victorian Sunday
The Victorian, C. P. O. S-, is due 

at Montreal Sunday from Liverpool.
Sailed For Antwerp 

Scandinavian sailed from Montreal 
yesterday for Southampton and Ant
werp.

MALE HELP WANTED
W. F. O’CONNOR, K. CPATENTSTIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

FEMALE HELP WANTED1930 $6 to $12 per day—Men wanted ai 
once, city and prairies present tie 
mand automobile mechanics tractor 
operating, tire vulcanizing, oxy-acety 
lene welding, storage battery and 
electrical work; we teach these 
trades, practical training, only a few 
weeks required. Write for tree cata 
logue. Big wages, steady employ 
nient. Hemphill Auto (las Tractor 
Schools, 163 King West, Toronto.

FHATHBRSTONHAUGH ft GO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Boy a: Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa oLuces, 6 
Elgin street. Oftic 
ails. Booklet free.

OTTAWA

The Primary, Intermediate and 
Superior Departments of Middle Sack- 
ville School are vacant. Apply stat
ing salary to U T. Morton, secretary, 
Middle Sack ville.

Legal Counsel
Funnels and Confidence

1Ü21 Practice in Court confined to Court* 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

J h*Commencing June 7th., 
steamer of this line leaves St. 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L'Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at 9t. George, L'Btete,, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

I & CO. According -to a statement by an 
official of the C. P. R-, the nlmber of 

liner is of 
when the vessel is 

Advices re-

ces throughout Can-

tunnels possessed by a 
some importance 
employed on the Pacific, 
ceived here yesterday from Vancou
ver state that many enquiries have 
been made by Hindoor in that city 

whether the C. P. R. liner Em- 
of China, formerly the Prinz

Ï77 Hollis 8t. 
Halifax, N. 8. BINDERS AND PRINTERS COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co.. Ltd.

Candymaking Business, 
home. Everything furnished. 
Women. $30. Wkly. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Start ai 

Bon-Bon Co..Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
FIREMEN,

$150, later $230 monthly. Write Rail 
way-, Box 1109, Standard.

BRAKEMEN, beginners

Friedrich Wilhelm, has one sUck or 
three. Hindoos, it is said, firmly be
lieve that the more funnels the great
er the ship’s safety, cdrotort and speed, 
and it is almost impossible to get 
them to book passages on a ship pos
sessing only one. More than once 
dummy funnels have been rigged up 
on Pacific liners solely tx> please Hin 
doo passengers.

the McMillan press »'o. ROOMS TO RENT'Phones. West. 17 or 
Wholesale and RetailCOWANS $8 Prince Wm. btreeu 'PLune M. 2740.

TENDER
t

ROOMS TO RENT at airs. Herbert 
Hughes, Summerville, Kings, Co., N.B.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. in.; St. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agenta, the Thorne Wharf d 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNOR8, Manage

itSEALED TIHLVDHRti addressed to 
H. E. Ward roper. Common Clerk, will 
be received until

NOOty OF TUESDAY, JUNE 21 ST 
INST.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Chur da Street

Exchange.
SL John, N. ft,

, Winnipeg, Halifax,"

Wild Scene In The 
r Streets of Belfast

t

i t

FOR SALE t
for three (3) lVs to 2 cubic yard bov

C. G. M. M. SailingZ. ar™ 4u4>mi. Inchingp^letrt-el! HEMSTITCH1NG AND PICOTING

t“8' ri“‘
,}j , , , with full instructions. Oriental Nov-

cation. »Vh\,d °" n SPeC'6 «“M-O..BO, 11. Corpus Christ!. Texas.

The lowest or any Lender not neces
sarily accepted.

St. John, N B., June 16, 1&21.
Commissioner P. W. D.

JAMES H. FRXNK.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Comptroller.

Republicans Charged With 
Organizing Riot in Clifton 
Street Area.

'Phone Main 2581. iarrived atS. S. Canadian Explorer 
St. John's, Nfld.. on Wednesday en 
route from Salonica and Torrivieja to 
Montreal. S. S. Canadian Fisher pass
ed Quebec on Wednesday en route 
from Montreal to the West Indies. S. 
S. Canadian Hunter passed Fame 
Point Wednesday en route to Montreal 
from Lcndon. S. S. Canadian Ranch 
or passed Cape Race Wednesday en 
route frofii Montreal to Glasgow. S. 
S. Canadian Signaller sailed from 
Levis Tuesday for Sydney. S. S. Can
adian Spinner arrived 
Wednesday en route to Australia and 

S. S. Canadian Trap-

TREAL
Exchanges.

1

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MACGOWAN & SON

i
r

Belfast, June 14—Rioting,
Denied by heavy revolver and rule 
fire was renewed in the Clifton street 
area ot this city early today. In au
thoritative circles it was asserted, 
that the rioting was organized by Ré
publicains for the purpose ot prevent
ing the visit of King George to Bel
fast on June 22, tor the purpose of at- 

the state opening of the Ul-

AGENTS WANTED
H. P. ft W, F, oiann, t.Uei é e-u.HOUSE AND : 1GM PAiNTHRS

79 i-rureeiA St.MONTREAL-GLASGOW
June 18, July 23, Aug. 27 .... Saturnia 
July 3, Aug. 6, Sept. 10 .... Cassandra

Phone Mam 697. AGENTS—Best now seller offered. 
Little Wcfhder Sharpener. Particulars 
free. Sample 
son Manufacturing Co, lxmdon. Ont.

£>f, JOdN, N. B. COAL postpaid 5c. An der
at Montreal N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Moville) 

June 18, July 16, Aug. 13... Columbia 
June 26, Aug. 20, Oct. 4 
July 2, July 30, Aug. 27 ... Cajneronia 
Sept. 20 .........

American Anthracite j London, June l*.—A Rome despatch 
à ii n the London Times says that the
/\U sizes. r Italian troops are evacuating Dal-
Spiinghill matia. and the district of Bencovnz.
p Scardefa and Sebanico have already

been handed over to Jngo-Slavia. The | LOST—Young Airedale dog, X\ . 
George’s Creek Blacksmith operations have proceeded without in - j Barr on eollttr Return 114 l>ouglas

Kentucky Gurnet WenI iveDUe Keward-
A wonderful grate coal.

46 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

HARNESS
We have a few Military Riding Sad

dles, slightly worn, regular price 835, 
wnich we offer to clear at $16.

See our line of Driving Harness 
from $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON ft SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

tending 
Bter parliament.

' Business men going to the centre of 
the city from the suburbs today at 
eight o'clock found themselves in the 
midst of a riot in Clifton street. The 

of the disorder was adjacent

. AlgeriaNew Zealand, 
per sailed from London Tuesday for 

S. S. Canadian Warrior
LOST i

Montreal.
sailed from Levis Wednesday for Syd- BOSTON-GLASGOW (Via Moville) 

Aug. 16over Assyrianey.
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

July 2, July 30, Aug. 27........... Caronia
July 9
July 12, Aug. 20, Sept 27... .Albania 
July 16, Aug. 13, Sept. 10 ... Carmania 
Sept- 6 Oct. LL Nov. 15 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH. 

AMPTON

centre
to the Ulster military headquarters, 
which is flanked by North Queen 
gtreet and the Garrick Hill Republican 

Denizoirs of these districts 
awaited for 6h ip yard workers, and 
opened fire.

\Top hatted merchants dodged about 
are id flying bullets and one nerwapa- 
péÇ- man had a very narrow escape, 
ae a lamp post behind which he had 
sought shelter was struck by bullets. 
Stenographers fled, screaming, from 
the battle zone, and tram cars, with 
their passengers lying flat 
floors, dashed past at record speed.

The Chroniç Kicker.
Many a man who does not believe 

in advertising feels as if the whole 
world sees it when hi^ name is mis
spelled in the paper 
News.

:
Castalia

I
Chulla (Ga.) R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.Scythia ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight. 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers.. etc.

Yes, and he's tihe same man that 
kicks if the picture of him In the 

doesn’t flatter him.
June 30
July 6, July 26, Aug. 23 ... . Aquitania 
July 14, Aug. 11, Sept. 6 Mauretania

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

Berengaria

STEAM BOILERSE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Many a wet is very dry.
June 30

N. Y„ PLY.. CHER. HAMBURG.
July 21, Aug. 30. Oct. 11

VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS 
DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FIUME

Calabria

Assyria
street, joining Royal Avenue with the 
Shankhill district, was swept by bul
lets, from Garrick Hill and Mill field. 
Several thousand shipyard workers are 
reported to have been kept from their 
posts by the riot.

Saxonia
We offer “MatLeson" steam 

boilers lor immediate shipment 
irom stock as follows:

NEW
1.—.Portable on wheels, éti H. P„ 

No. 1C, 48" dift, 16'-fi" long. Lia 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels. 40 H. P„ 
No. 9. 44” dift, 16-0’* 125 pounus,

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P, 36" dia
meter, 100” high, 125 pottnda, W. p.

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used one 

reason, ir din, 8-ft" high, 135 
pounds, W. P,

Write for further details and 
prices.

Police were harried from the Glen- 
ravel street barracks nearby, but the 
rioting continued for some time, al
though at a more subdued pace. North

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

July 27
I

or

THE ROBERT REF0R0C0.,U*iei
Full lines of Jewelry and Watchre. 

'■’rompt repair work. TTnme M. 296H1,
ofGENERAL AGENTS

MX PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. BA Custodian of Your Securities

<Yi-who is financially responsible and will relieve you of the details of 
collecting and depositing interest coupons, mortgage interest, rents, or 
other moneys, is something worth while having. Our charge for such 
service is moderate, and 'ensures to clients prompt attention and advice 
of moneys collected and disbursed for them.

lay
Now is the time to clean up and 

We can supply yon With
ad-REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

paint up.

everything which y or will require,The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded.

Catherine Doherty to Eastern Trust 
Co., property in Douglas avenue.

Mary Longon to A. L. Longon, prop
erty in Broad street.

M. McDuff to Mary M. McDuff, prop
erty in Simonds.

W. L. Willis to Rothesay and Glen 
•Falls Water Improvement Co., prop
erty in Simonds.

B. R. Young to Sterling Reality Co., 
property In King street, West

Kings County.
Grace Ayer to Esther Jacobson, pro

perty in Rothesay.
P. B. Cowan to Lucretia Earle, pro

perty in Springfield.
James Crisp to L. D. Spence, proper

ty in Westfield.
S. H. Davis to H. A. Cody, property 

in Rotheeay.
5. A. Freeze and others to A. M. 

Floyd, property in Sussex.
C. L. Klerstead to Isabella McAllis

ter. property in Sussex.
Frederick Myers to Frank Myers, 

property in Cardwell.
I. H. Northrop to 8. H. Davis, pro

perty in Rothesay.
Bva Pike to 6. J. Pike, property in 

Greenwich.
6. H. flecord to Pearl V. and Ralph 

Seoord. property in Cardwell.

hisWhy Send to Ottawa?THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.
Paid-up Capital

A. M. ROWAN
: $1.000,000.00

Adrvieory Board for the Province of New Brunswick: 
W. Malcolm MaoKay, Rothesay,

General Hardware
Wic 'Phone M. 868.131 Main 8L L MATHESON ft CO„ LTD-,

Boilermakers
Hon. W. R Foster, St. John.

iiBrunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, Saint John. N. B.
T. A. MoAVITY, Inspector.i Charlottetown is Quicker

Expressage Only Halt

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,
I AUTO INSURANCE

For Our New Policy, 
yuue, THJflFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION,
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald Sc Son,

provincial Asento. 'Phone 1536,

!SINSURANCE
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc

WHITES ATTACK NEGRO GIRL.
(Richmond, Va., June 1C.—Two white 

men were being held under arrest 
here today for an alleged attack on a 
negro girl late last night which at 
one time threatened to result in a 
race riot Crowds of angry negroes 
who gathered at the scene of the al
leged attack were dispersed when 
more than a third of the city police 
force was called out, reinforced by 
several hundred plain clothes men 
end civilians. Before the excitement 
subeided thousands of people had 
flocked to the negro settlement from 
all parts of the city.

‘Phone us for rates or to hare our representative call on you.
1. WM. THOMSON & CO, LTD.,

Rojnl Bank Bulidinr.
We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 

in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

InTbW M. 2614. 22 King Street
r1

The Union Foundry ml Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

boo'and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
Wert St. John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

adWestern Assurance Co.
iy;

:D Flro—-Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire aad 
Marine Company. Agent» wanted.

R. w. W. FRINK ft SON,
•L John, N. B.

: pf=

is

No Mays—Light Expressage—Delivery GuaranteedUnder Watch and Chain.
He wouldn’t watch hie step, not he, 

His case to one I won’t bewail;
Hie work» were not what they should

be
And wvw he has wound up in jail.

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

And aow that he’s wound up In Jail, 
Why not complete your rhyme 

By adding to your doleful tale 
Itot be to doing time 7

XS the
on— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
CE.L JARVIS & SON,

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.,SH$Nl flBE ESCAPES
* 1 Structural Steel, Bobs and Rods.

WM. LEWIS ft SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

u.-

Thet Help. Some.

HALIFAX, N. S.8a Portland dby# there's one 
i who driven the*5 Jthing about the

■mm
ÏTertselsl Accent.

fc- to fires the music. PJQDQLXQfi.■r
ttAj.. >

« .
mÉMto*

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
Between

MONCTON AND CAMPBElLTON
EFFECTIVE JUNE 131 H

Will Leave Moncton on No. 3 Maritime Express —- Mondays
Thursdays.

Will Leave Campcellt m on eo. 4 Maritime Express—'Wednesoa vs
and Saturdays.

Car Will Be Parked a; . an ; bouton and DaoSc-ngers *la;
copy Berths until 8
ton at 10.00 p. m. Tuesday a a Friday nights.

For Reservations, _-;c . v^p -
CITY TICKET OFFICE

ird

Go-
rad y for oceapamy »: 'np'o*-' I

19 KING STREET

Hector’s Restaurant
88 1-nlNl.E WILLIAM STREET 

BUSINESS LUNCH «De 
10 Ticket* 64.SO 

Special Dishes to Order 
Rhone M. 951

Business Cards

Brrùkfwous
•STEAM 

GAS COALS 
> _ _ ■» 1
General Sales Office .

HZ ’ ST. JAM is ST.

n
SPRINCHIU. I
DOMIHIQM

MONTREAL

A PURE< 
HARD <

m

Canadian National Railmaqs

C U N A R D
anchor

ANCHOR.DONALDSON

DOMINION
COALGQNPANY

L:mi ted
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In Deep Futile
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Ï THE WEATHER J
r-?- * ass

F *- rine
%•w

BRIDAL SILVER% ■V
% Toronto J
% showers occurred today la V 
V Alberta, Saskatchewan and the *% 
% Maritime Provinces, while \ 
% (thowere and local thunder- S 
\ storms occurred in Southern % 

k % Ontario. The weather has \ 
S been fair and from moderately V 
% warm to warm In other dis- % 
% tricts of the country;
\ Temps.
% St John.........
\ Prince Rupert...............4-8
% Vancouver
% CUfeary..

17—rScattered \ si
Closing at Rothesay Yesterday 
- Attended by Many—Excel

lent Show|Dg Made.

Coming of Qram Cause, 
Them Anxiety ~ NeaHy 
Stop Perfomatij*.

Police Magistrate Censured 
Officer and Defendant— 
Evidence in Theft Charge. in Seledt Show ing

’■ ' ^&%VSTTmmm
There is always somethin* happen- Netherwood closing is an occasion 

% Ing lo take the Joy out of- lire It It *^cb le alwiye looked forward to by
Min. Max. % leo’t one thins. U le eomethln* else. “? blende of thle eplendld
.44 68 V Sandy Crawford and bfc band of **“*»• Twterdaya pro*ramme seem.

54 \ Sleuths, looking after the enforcement «0 to1 Snrpnes .ren the many excel-
44 66 S Of the prohibitory lew, are always prenons years, and Mies
44 64 % butting In. They ha* the disagree- the_ principal; Mies Stoddart

68 •, able habit of noting Into places where •*» tbo.M^wem highly oongratulat- 
84 \ they are not welcomed toseett Manors 6,1 Vf0" *be «»« «hewing made by the 
83 % are being dispensed. They sometime. i™«™
83 drop Into a man's place- cf business 7™ *****®tln* <=!**• ef eight re-
89 •• When the glasses hare the smell of ®*"~ "yihcates. Not only these
73 •• barbed wire Jntoe; a very Inopportune ?”**? ladle, with their pretty gowns

time tor the proprietor, . and make «"» honquata of flowere, but the entire 
work tor the coarts. This li a bother- hheemMed upon the platform
some crowd that "Sandy’ mwrabali. . , f00® the lawn, made a de-

, ' llghtfnl picture.
Pin*. Start. Trouble. , Pmnimagrty .prm.od for Us poetic 

The coming of the circoa has sent conception, aru.dc costumes and 
. Sandy's" troupe on a new qd«eL They graceful execution, waa the dance ot 

have also become angry* at rebuffs the stars and moon. In which Mise 
received. "Sandy" was bound to Bthel l-owell gave the moon danoe 
search the clrcua when It entered the The little girts- numbers were great- 
province. -The circus, for the moet iy admired, as were the fanny Welsh 
part, had no objection to being search- dance and the precision of the wane 
ed, bat some made an objection, drill.
Become of this objection "Sandy" be- Netherwood colors, yellow and 
came angry and was going to spoil white, were In evidence tn the daisy 
the fun for all by not allowing the chain decorations of the rooms, and 
circus to show here on Monday. on the wands and balls used In drills 

Elephant Objecta. “iL®*01®'
It develops that the elephants »b«o- ®«!:OMl'!ted of:,P1,T‘°

lutely refused to open up their H,1IW., lUcruirdaot] an.l Miae 
"trunks' to Sandy, and the Giraffes V®'°,‘f "ol° ,MIV® M
all had “Inns necks” Sandv was , auam, a son* by Miss L«ella Boull- puttied and “dn" know ^w to ™ ^e Gleo Club
ceed. He 'knew he must do his duty, Mr F the direction of
and with the defiance of the prohlbt- ’ v 0 801168 b^the school,
tory laws uipproaehing he had to get General Proficiency Prizes.

consulted the statute books I îa
for information. In a late edition of „ ColleJlel^-H.os .
the Jungle Statutes he found a|
Itescript" by Hoe Chief Justice m- a?‘îr

1-km. Chapter 137. section IV., be- Lpsm^V A -Helm Ml
ginning with the fifth Hue. said Pr^tory F R-Barbar! Fair 
“An elephant, when training, has weather Barbara Falr-

Mre. Alexander Malcolm, of this the right to protect his trunk at W English 1 at class in mniiii ,«,,4™, 
city, and sod', Charles, are pa&seugevs. place, and all time*. He can not be iation—Ijeila Bouillon . metitou-
cm the Suturnia sailing from Mon- forced to open it up except when pea Cheinisrrv M n...trail today for Glasgow. They left nuts are plentiful, and this.Is left to tricuSS^M^nî^ M i i ma,' 
here Thursday night for Montreal la the wishes "Of the kid,." OhVe McKam. McLareB “*“1
embark on the steamer lor lilae*w,i section VIII. of the same chapter, pnz_ , hV_,. 
where they will remain through U-.e Eet, (arth that the Giraffe in a aented . b conversation,
summer, returning house atont the creature in the enjoyment of special u,mbord 6ylvkl Krink B|, Hend_ 
middle ot September. privileges and ks entitled to carry a F<J„ OvroUiy Bell ' “Ue“ H n“

■long neck" m Us traTfla. and 1. * Pri„ for La„n pre3ented „ M„ 
immune from mandates of all prohlbt y-pw 1er—Marion Irving.

Prize (or English, presented by Miss 
I. McArthur—Joan Burwasli.

Prise for beet poem in senior school 
presented by Mr?. McAvlty Stewart, 
won by Millie Hibbard; Junior school, 
won by Helen Cannell.

Prize Tor reeding, presented by Dr. 
Walker .

Scripture prize, won by Grace Me- 
Dougal.

Prise for highest average in school 
yeer—Won by Alice Tilley.

Catisthenic prize, presented by Mtes 
Catherine McAvity—Won bj Margaret 
Tilley and Margaret Bligh.

Tennis cops—Won by Margaret Til
ley and Olive McKenna.

Prise for historical drawings-—Won 
by Helen Cannell and Margaret Peters 

Music prize, presented by Miss 
Davidson—Won by Helen McKean.

Basketball prize for winning team, 
presented by Mrs. Fred. Taylor.

Sewing prizes, presented by the Old 
Glrla—Won by Ruth Robinson and 
Peggy Jones.

Certificates were awarded to:—
Form ni. Collegiate—Alice Tilley, 

Ethel Powell. Isobel Wrann. Phyllis 
Richardson, Rath Robinson, Kathleen 
McKean, Eileen Henderson.

Form II. Collegiate—Marion Luruun, 
Allison McKean, Catherine Lam bord. 
Ruth Flemming, Helen Allison, Kath
erine Peters, Margaret Day, Elizabeth 
Thompson, Kathleen BlancheL 

Form L and IK Collegiate—Jean 
Williams, Margaret Tilley, Edith 
Richardson, Daphne Patterson, Grace 
McDougal, Marjorie Harding. Doris 
Annitage, Muriel Tapley, Helen 
Cannell, Marguerite Bligh, Margaret 
Peters, Helen McKean, Sylvia Frink.

Fourth and Third, Preparatory— 
Rachel Armstrong, Dorothy Bell, 
Helen Bell Margaret Jones, Helen 
Frauen Sheila McDonald, Audrey Alli
son, Barbara Fatrweather, Orlo Roach, 
Janet McDonald, Muriel Hibbard. Pa
tricia Fowler, Muriel Henderson.

Leaving certificates were awarded 
to: Virginia Cameron. Leila Bouillon, 
Joan Borwaah, Catherine Henderson, 
Catherine Jones, Marion Irving. Mar
garet McLaren, Olive MacKenna.

Now Maritime Representative The vaMictory waa rend by Miss 

of Firestone Tire and Rub
ber Co.

A charge of resisting and assaulting 
a police officer, Policeman Lindsay, 
preferred against Frederick Hayes 
for an incident that occurred on the 
Bast End grounds some few days ego, 
was dismissed by Magistrate Ritchie 
In the police court yesterday morning.

The magistrate said a charge of re
sistance could not be preferred against 
the accused, as he was not under law
ful arrest While reprimanding Offi
cer Lindsay for unnecessary violence, 
he at the same time censored Hayes' 
conduct which, he said, was not above 
reproach. E. J. Henneberry appeared 
for Hayes and J. A. Barry for Lind
say.

It Is said that an action may be 
brought against the officer by the de
fendant. The chief of police stated 
yesterday that Lindsay wonld be re
tained on the force, and no notice 
taken of the matter.

Several witnesses gave evidence In 
the case of Harry Brittaney. charged 
with the theft of a pair of rubber 
boots lrom D. Bassen’s store, Char
lotte street.

According to the evMençe, the ac
cused disposed of the boots at Isaac's 
second-hand store under the assumed 
name of Frank Carney. The case was 
further postponed.

Frank Lewis, GeoYge McArihur, 
Frank Carson and F. E. Williams, re
ported by the police for not fencing 
vacant lots in various parts of the 
city, agreed to have the matter at
tended to immediately.

Jeremiah McIntyre, the Market Slip 
orted for sell-

Of the many gifts you toay select for the bride of June, 
GUS AMINO silverware for the dining ropm ot toilet table 
will be pr&ed above all others; its beauty,, usefulness and en- 
during qualities giving ti first place in favor. - -

°ur. compre îensive displays are rich in suggestK-,, the wide range of popularly de- 
signed Silverware embracing Coffee and Tea Services, Coffee Percolators, Tea Pots, Hot 
Water Kettles, Vegetable Dishes, Silver Mounted Cil.eroles, Bread Plates. Sandwich 
Trays, Entree Dishes, Cheats of Cutlery, Candlestick*. Also a complete line of TOILET 
ACCESSORIES - KING STRfflETT STORE.

»

% Prince Albert .. .. ..58 
N Moose Jaw 
% Saskatoon

... ..59 
..fib 

.. ..60
\ Toronto .. 60
^ Winnipeg .. ..66
% White River ** U ..58
% Ottawa .. .
S Montreal ..

% Halifax

W. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANT#78
74 »■
80
78 % 
70 % 
58 %

.64 Store Hours .4—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close st 1 p. m. Suturduya Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock... ;;54
- - •• '• ;; ^

Forecast.
Maritime—Light to moderate '• 

% winds, northerly to .westerly,
% generally fair, cloudy at times % 
V with a few scattered showers. % 

Northern New England — < 
% Cloudy Satuntay; Sunday fair, % 
% not much change In tempera- % 

north and %

k%

la Favorite” Refrigeratorsu

\ tore; moderate 
% northwest winds. Easy to Clean, Save Food%

That stale smell about a Refrigerator is à danger signal. 
The "La Favorite” Refrigerators are lined with either WHITE 
PORCELAIN ENAMEL or HEAVY GALVA.NIZJSD IRON, and are 
<*,y clean hygienic — unsurpassed for economy of ice.

Use one ot theee refrige alors and you may feel quite safe, 
and your Ice bill will be very small.

We stock these from the small family size to the Hotel and 
store sizes.

I AROUND THE CITY~1

TAX BILLS OUT SOON.
The Mayor said yesterday that ne 

expected that the assessment would 
be tiled and the city tax >lls distn 
touted about the first of theweek. The 
discount period would likely end on 
July 13 or 14, he said, or nearly six 
weeks ahead of the dale last year.

fish merchant, was 
ing fish without a 
city council is awaiting a report as to 
whether or not he is within his rights, 
the magistrate decided to allow the 
matter to stand over until next Thurs-

llcense. Hmenixm i SiZtWL liJi
ON THE SATURNIA

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55
Friday 9.55 p. m. Saturday 12.55 p. m.Schedule For The 

Military Gimps Out

p. m.

MnMrs. Flood—Catherine Baggage of Superior Quality K4
Time, Place and List of Ad

ministrative Officers Issued 
by Headquarters.

MAY BE OIL DfcFVSlT*
John Jenkins of Grand Bay is think

ing he may have a deposit of oil on 
his property. Recently when a work
man wa« digging he came across some 
earth which gave forth a strong smell 
of oil and when some of the clay was 
thrown into a brook particles of oil 
floated on the top of the water-. Sam
ples are to be sent to Ottawa for 
analysis.

lory laws.
This “Rescript” relieved Sandy from 

a tremendous responsibility and he 
will not attempt to block the circus 
on Monday.

Here you will find the very best, most reliable kinds for 
vacations! and bridal fr vel.

Strongly made, Ge ieràl Purpose and Steamer Trunks, 
covered with painted canvas or hard fibre.

Wardrobe Trunks constructed so that clothes may be 
unpacked almost withmt a wrinkle at the end of the 
journey.

The schedule of the militia camps, 
which are to be held throughout the 
province during months of June and 
July has been announced at military 
headquarters. Arrangements have 
also been completed for opening dry 
canteens at the various centres; local 
contracts have been awarded for sup
plying provisions and providing trans
portation to and from the camps, 
where the railroads do, not convey the 
men, and supplies to the training 
grounds, and- the local hospitals have 
been engaged to care for any of the 
more serious cases of illness or In
jury anions the men. 
will be observed at 
camp, In all the others, Atlantic Stan-

Instructors For 
City Playgrounds : /i MUST GET THEM AWAY.

It was announced at City Hall yes 
tarda y morning that unless drivers of 
motor trucks and cars requiring 1. 
censes took out their permits oefo-c 
Monday, they would be reported at*a, 
prosecuted, 
many of the owners delayed seetmug 
licensee u> wait the result of an ap
peal to the Mayor to reduce the u 
cense fee. The Mayor has Informed 
them that it will be impossible to re- ] 
dace the fee this year and the mallei | 
will have to be taken up nexj year.

WILL CLOSE STATION.
A memorandum has been issued by 

the Department of Marine and Fish
eries advising that the radio 
graph coast station on Partridge* Is
land will be closed on July L 
merdal
through this station will be dealt with, 
after that date by the direction find
ing station at Red Head, 
mercial messages win be received at1 
e radius of 600 meters, the direction1 
finding business to remain at 800 
tree .after communication has been 
established first at 600 metres.

Hand Bags in real grain leather and ^clever substitutes. 
Suit Cases In strong fibres and real leathers.
Genuine Cowhide Boston Bags, very convenient and 

widely used where only a small piece of baggage is neces
sary. Hat Cases and Trunks in all popular styles.

À

Young Men 'Have Been Ap
pointed to Position and Will 
Also Act as Caretakers.

V
Em

n

It is understood that
An innovation has been Introduced 

Into the city playgrounds this jw 
which is the appointment of young 
men Instructors who will also act as 
care takers on the grounds. It has 
been felt that in the past, the boys 
have not received quite the attention 
they should and thus this idea has 
been adopted which it is hoped will 
systematise the work and prove satis
factory.

Three young men from the Y. M. C. 
a. and one from the Y. M_ C. L have 
t>ee.n selected, all of whom have had 
experience in teaching or dealing with 
boys sports. Mr. Crowley, who has 
recently graduated from College, is 
the fifth instructor appointed by the 
Playgrounds’ Association committee, 
K j. llaley and Miss Heffer.

New material is to be used In the 
basketry this year at the grounds and 
pupils will, as usual, prepare for an 
exhibition In th# autumn. Twelve 

p . teachers have completed the training
Knnifinrk r\( Tho course held recently and the young
ÜU1ULIU11 UI 111“ men Instructors also attended the ex-

collent lectures given.

Police Dog Mystery R j Rogers Gets
New Appointment

Daylight time 
the Fredericton

Z IMPORTED WOOL RUGS
Just what you need for the car for travelling or 

for many uses In the country home. Made from tar
tans and fancy plaids, fringed ends ... $6.90 to $34.00

Administrative Staff.

The following is the schedule:
FrederictoBi June 20th to 28th, in

clusive, New Brunswick Dragoons, 
York Regiment; camfc commandant, 
LL Col. C. H. McLean, D. S. O.

Woodstock, June 20th to 25th, inclu
sive, 89th Battery, C. F. A. ; camp 
commandant. Major W. A. McKee.

Sussex, June 21st to 29th, inclusive, 
8th P. L i N. B.) Hussars. New Bruns
wick Rangers; camp 
Col. A. J. Mru-kham.

Newcastle. June 23rrd to July 1st, 
inclusive, Northumberland (N.B.) 
Regiment; camp commandant, Lt. CoL 
C. Donald.

Moncton, June 27th to July 2nd, in
clusive, 8th Battery, C.F.A.; camp 
commandant, Captain A. E. Bart

Woodstock, July 1st to 9th,

4Men's Furnishings Dept. — Second Floor.)
)

traffic previously handled Clothes Satisfaction
That Lasts

More Summery Dresses 
Have Just Arrivedcommandant, Lt.The erm>

Not very many In this shipment, 
out probably just what you have 
been looking for.

When you are buying clothes the 
main thing is to get the kind that 
will give you actual satisfaction 

. every day you wear them — clothes 
that look so good you won't want 
them to wear out and that are so 
good they -won’t wear out for an 
extra long time.

Crisp Organdies in pearl... srey.
orchid, maize and NUe — very dainty 
models fashioned with surplice fronts 
and becoming overskirts edged with 
narrow fluted frills.

slve, 1st Brighton Field Company, C. 
E., Carleton Light Infantry; camp 
commandant, LL Col. L. L. Kennedy.

Newcastle, July 4th to 9th, inclu
sive, 90th Battery, C. F. A. ; camp 
commandant. Captain J. L. Lawlor.

For the purpose of looking after the 
medical and veterinary services at the 
different artillery camps, the under
mentioned officers will be attached:

Woodstock—89th Battery, C. F. A.; 
Lt H. F. Woolverton, C. A. M. C., 
medical; Capt H J. Pugsley, C A, V. 
C., veterinary.

Monctoe-^Sth Battery, C F. A.; Lt 
and Bvt. Oapt R. A_ Hughes, <3. A. 
M. C., medical; Capt L. S. Doyle, a 
A. V. C., veterinary.

Newcastle—90th Battery, C. F. A.; 
Capt. J. A. Bell, C.A.M.C.. medical; 
Oapt L. 8. Doyle, C.A.V.C.. vetertn-

s$15.75
N Fresh Ginghams, 

white organdy bands, inserts and tie- 
back sashes, 
very attractive plaids.

trimmed with
“Carlo,** Faithful Chum of 

Policemen, Gathered in by 
Catcher.

These are in several

j $14.25H We make it our business to give 
™ you clothes that satisfy your person; 

satisfy your friends, and better still, 
satisfy your idea of real value.

*Joan Burwash. Speaken were: Rev.
Canon Daniel, Rev. Dr. Hibbard, Dr. 
Thomas Walker and Chancellor C. C. 
Jones, who presented the certificates 
and prizes. Chancellor Jon eg- praised 
Netherwood and pointed ont the vir
tue ot cheerful new. He referred to 
the standing of the University of 
New Brunswick, hoping that some of 
the young ladies would be students 
there. He said that people often 
sought abroad what could be found at 
home, and mentioned the record of 
Atwood Bridges, a boy trained at St. 
John High School sad U. N. B„ who 
had won * scholarship open to all

Qario, the little Mack epaniefl wfce 
fhse taken It upon him seif to patrol 
,ihe southern division of the city with
flFo&ce Sergeant Mdlxeeee, and who IL J. Rodgers, wliu recently severed 

Me connection with the Dunlop‘Rub
ber Oo„ has been appointed Maritime 
representative of the Firestone Tire 
end Rubber Co. of Hamilton, Ont. 
Mr. Rodgers wijl make his headqusrt- 
ecs In St John, with complete charge 
et sale* organisation, etc^ and all mat
ters pertaining to this company's intar-

Juet now you will find a fine range 
jt salts in latest models with prices 
ranging from.

fUlso tehee » friendly Interest to all 
; the other cope at central station.

htoo Prominence yesterday.
ary. ♦

$25.00 to $45.00”«?« ssnff «11 lntererte* In him
,*» »

woro
to Ms vhenaifcoets 

«e*» he led fallen my
Bicyde Rider Was 

Painfully Injured
it =

to tbo-ffoc catcher. PlroatnwTIr* and RnMier Go. are aa 
exceptionally large «gaalaaUoo. tfrelr 
products are known all or or the coetl-

(Clothing Shop — 4nd Floor ) (Costume Dept. — 4nd 1-1 oor.)The wgeels et tfce lav were inuaed, 
letter eet In motion to secure hls're- 

lMUe* ^ b« aatlrtfcff. 
gcUoa dog or no police dog. The Po- 
Uccassafu Protactire Aisodatioo

Prizes were pseaeeled atao by Idas 
Qeooox mai Mrs. T. K. Taylor, Mias c. 
MoArtty sad Mrs. Irene Mokrthor of 
toe Old CMrle- Association.

Mot. and they enjoy the repelattse

o/ Vo KINO sroeer- v geomam street - mkost square.

of being the largest exclusive 
facturer of Pneumatic Automobile 
Solid Track Tires in the world, their 
Akron plant maximum capacity being 
thirty-six thousand tires per day.

The Canadian plant Is an eact dupU* 
este of their No. 2 Akron. Ohio, plant, 
and will be the most modern equipped- 
plant of it* size on this continent. 
In necttrlng the servicee <d Mr. Rodg
er* to manage their Interests in the 
Maritime Provinces they are fortunate 
in having a representative who ha* 
had years of experience In the 
and rubber bealaeee, and who enjoys 
a Large connection with the automo-

Emest Mann Was Struck by 
Ford Motor Truck on Char
lotte Street Yesterday.

.1. —. earn* 
to the rescue and paid tor Carlo's 
BOMB* and the fine that was struck 
***** him. He was then made aa 
honorary member of the force end 
mated the freedom ef the city. The 
deg catcher was not to be outdone toy 
,-the police when he learnt of Carlo's

low*:i Wand Drffl—ftettfor and Junior Gym.
Classas.

Junior Gym. Ernest Mann, of Campbell street, 
received painful injuries at about 8.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon when he 
was run Into and knocked off bis 
bicycle by a Ford motor truck bear 
ing the license tag X 9*7. The acci
dent occurred at the juncture of Char
lotte end South Market streets. The 
driver of the track turned Into Char
lotte street without pprceivtng Mann 
and crashed right into his wheel. The 
rider was thrown some distance and 
received a blow over the temple, a 
eet on the nose and a skinned face.

Song—“Netherwood.-
Entire School 

Toast of King Gustav—Scandinavian, 
let Preparatory.

sex was held and the quilt waa won 
by ticket No. 986. The sum of $110 
was realized by the drawing and will 
be devoted to the St. John Protestant 
Orphans’ Home.

ST. JOHN COUNTY
SCARLET CHAPTER

Large Gathering of Members 
—Number of Exhalations 
—Drawing for a Quilt

.iMiiM.mil roooro, mo ne preeent- 
v the tog with a fine leather collar 

In le eeld that Carlo takes hie duty 
very seriously and when other folk, 
are In bed he terns oot regardlese of 
tbs weedier end keeps -the police 
.oompeay on their roeede. He has 
i shown a particular fancy to Seieeaat 
kd—». and It ealy takes three rape 
ot the aerpeeafe baton on the neat, 
•at telemph pole to beta* carlo tear- 
lac to his side.

JU8T t?"LVED IN TIME TO BE A

æïb.,.. 
sÆîwï?—“

SSISSK»much more, but by laktnr a lILr 
quantity due to our big buying tor both onr store, ^ 
weelal price. All alaea, «birred wakt 
banda,^ two pockets, Balt, Pearl But. 
tone. Splendid quality Repp Wtth ei- 
eellent washing quality, very tpeelel 
et TU6. Dykemane Mail oniera 
sent same day aa received.

Borden'S St Charles or Jersey 
"with the cream left in" la the e. 
of porky and richness. It U thé 
but coots no more.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEAL» 60»

h

tire Game—Cxioby Loo,.. 1st Preparatory
W

House end Day Girls
The Hose sag the Stars at Play,

House Gtrte

THOUGHT IT GOOD WORK.
C. B. W. Dodwell, one of the mint 

prominent engineer» In the maritime 
provinces and chief of the federal 
publie works office, Halifax, waa in 
the city recently and Inspected the 
manufacture and installation of the 
new pipe between Manchester's Cor
ner and Spruce Lake, He was ac
companied by the city engineer. Mr. 
Dodwell was greatly pressed with the 
Inspection and stated that he had 
or seen better pipe and had never 
seen better concrete. He expressed 
the opinion that the whole job was 
being carried on with high efficiency' 
and that the new line should be most 
satisfactory.

the Maritime.
M?, Rodgers has recently retisraed 

from their Hamilton and Akron ymtn. 
and feels very optimistic for the tu
tor* of Firestone Tires fh this 
try; Ha will remain 
eorne time before 
Maritime sales organization.

McAvity were in charge.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

SL John Comity Scarlet Chapter L. o. 
L. was held last evening. The meet 

a moet successful one; lt was 
well attended and there were a som
ber of exhaustion*.

Grand Master 8. B. Beetle waa pree-

He waa taken Into A. Uhlpman 
Smith's dnn store, where hla injuf. 
tea were attended to, after which he

. OOk Mira ABce
Dart derm, James Mold and William
are: Mira

Will lam Merritt waa ajrt™ i o,T— 
•mraare last weeing «hargteff him 
wkS wilfully breaking a window. Mer. 
rlàt U wUdied to here created a con- 
addeaaMe disturbance « Bhefflei/l 
•tod Theraday nlffbt, but managed 
to erode the police nntu Met night. 
■"— -*—*" —= eleo «created and two

ferae* toe m«ht a the

lllgni sfcls to precede on his way.Mise Heirs pepfle ln «rawing re
ceived much prelee for' «hetr good

Haxen .tree^wn,0*™ S^SSSSfS
-

“ndAMffrleeda‘ o?*Mr ' Girls’ Asedcletkie wne held at the
residence of Mrs. F. R, Taylor. The ent and spoke ef hie lest official visit, 
following officers were elected: A number of other grand and county

Miae Mary Armstrong—President offloem, who were also present, spoke 
Mr*. Crowfoot—Vice-president. of the work during their visits.
Miss Katherine Skelton—Secretary. ! The drawing for a quilt donated by 

efffiaOffi IDs Isabel Jack—Treasurer, ‘the todies of the L. O. a A. at 8ns

(]
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